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L INTRODUCTION 

1, the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee having been 
authorisel by the Committee in this behalf present this their Seventh Report 
on the Appropriation Accounts and Finance Accounts of the Haryana 
Government for the year 1970-71 and the Report of the Comptroller and 
Auditor Seneral of India for the year 1970-71. 

2. During oral evidence, the Commitiee examined the representatives 
of the dpartments concerned. A brief record of the proceedings of each 
meeting of the Committee during the year 1974-75 has been kept in the 
Haryana. Vidhan Sabha Secretariat, 

3. The Commiitee place on record their appreciation of the valu- 
able assBtance given to them by the Accountant General Haryana, and 
his staff -and are thankful to the Secretary to Goveroment Haryana, Finance 
Department and his representatives and the representatives of various 
departments who appeared before them from time to time. The Committee 
are also thankful to the Secretary, Haryana Vidhan Sabha and his officers 
and stall for the whole-hearted co-operation and assistance given by 
them. 

Chandigesh : ISHWAR SINGH 

The 30tk December, 1974. Chairman.



REPORT ' 
% . 

1. The present Public Accounts Committee was constituted by election vide notifization No. CB/PAC-3/ 14/21, dated the 4th May, 1974, 

2. The Committec held 44 meetings, till the writing of the Report, at Chandigah and other places. 

3. In paragraph 3 of their Fifth Report, the. Committee had observed that the departmental representatjves who appeared before the Committee for exanznation were generally not prepared with all facts and figures and there was inordinate delay in the submission of written replies to the question- naires of the Committee despite adequate notice having been given to the departments in advance. The Committee are constrained to observe that 
despite their earlier recommendation there has been no substantial improvement 
in this $Cuation and the departmental representatives do not come fully pre- pared wih all the relevant facts and figures and frequently ask for more time to submct replies to the enquiries of फिट Committee, Inordinate delay also happens in the submission of the replies to the enquiries of the Committce althougtr the departmental representatives undertake to submit replies within the specfied time. In addition, the tendency to submit replies tothe question- naires o the Committée in the nick ए पड or immediately before the comm- 
encemert of the meeting still prevails. The Committee once again emphasize 
that ths Sccretaries to Government or their representatives should attach 
due importance 10 the work of the Committee and appear before them person- 
ally and ensure that all the facts and figures are available with them when they come to-appear before the Committee and that the replies to the questionnaires of the Committee are submitted well in time to enable the Members of the Commigee to go through the. facts stated by the departments, and also enable the Accountant General'to verify the facts as far 85 possible., 

. Excess over voted grantsjcharged appropriation 

=. Cases of excess over voted grants/charged appropriations for the 
year 1570-71 requiring regularisation by the Legislature in accordance with 

- the pravisions of Article 205 of the Constitution are detailed below '— 

% 

Excess over voted granis 

Sr. Parciculars of Criginal " Supple- Total Expen- Excess No. graat grant mentary grant diture 
grant 

1. 2 3 g 5 6 7 
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1. 11—Jails 45,95,080 . 45,95,080 46,38,128 43,048 
2. 27—Irrigation 

. (Warks) o 3,52,83,350 34,34,580  3,87,17.930  4,00,21,543 13,03,613 

3. 30—Charpes on 
Puslic. Works 
Depar tment Buil- 
diags and Reads - 6 . 
Extablishment... 87,77,850 4,33,93_0 1,34,11,7¢0 1,24,24 284 12,804



Sr. Particulars of QOriginal 
No. grant grant 

Rs. 

4. 34—Pensions _ 
and other Retire- 
ment Benefits .. 

5. 40—Capital 
Outlay on 
Schemes of 
Agricultural Imp- 
rovement and ! 
Research 

6. 42--Capital 
Outlay on Multi- 
purpose River 
Schemes .. 

78.30, 500 

11,50,000 

5,30,00,000 

7. 45—Capital - 
Qutlay on 
other Works. . 

8. 49—Loansto 
Local Funds, 
Private Parties 

8,69,500 

etc., and 
Loans to Govt., 
Servants .. 18,28.74,200 

Excess over charged appropriations 

Sr. Tarticalars of 

2 

Supple- Total 
mentary grant 
grant ' 

4 5 

Re. Rs. 

43,383,000  1,21,68,500 

12,19,100 23,69,100 

5,30,00,000 

.. 8,69,500 

28,64,510  18,57,383,710 

1,38,14,196 

23,79,086 

8,61,59,420 

8,069,765 

o4
 

16,45,696 

9,986 

3,31,59,420 

265 
L 

न 

19,62,98,310 1,05,59,600 

Original Supplemen: Total Expendt-  Excess 
No. appropriation appro- tary appro- appro-  ture 

priation priation priation 

1 2 3 4 5 6 -7 

Rs. Rs. Rs, Rs. Rs. 

1. 10—Administra- . . 
tion of justice 14,04,700 - 14,04,700  15,00,976 96,276 

2. 36—Stationery 
and Printing 38,000 6,000 44,000 56,897 12,897 

\/\The Committee view with concern the continuance of cases of excesses 
over grants/appropriations although the Committee 
need for praparation of budgetary forecasts on the part of the Departments 
with utmost care and keeping their expenditure within the authorised limits of 
grants/appropriations. 

The 

has been emphasizing the 

X 
Committee would once again impress that acfion should फट taken 

by the Finance Department to ensure that cases एवं excesses over grants/appro- 
pnatio_ns are avoided as far as possible and in cases where the incurrizng of 
-expenditure in anticipation of obtaining necessary funds by means of the vote
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from the Lehgislature'or through supplementary grants becomes necessary, the 
desirabil ty of obtaining advance from the Contingency Fund should be considered. 

डा 

Sabject to the above observations, the Commitfee recommend that the 
‘excess =xpendifure indicated above may be regularised by the Legislature in-tlie 
manner prescribed in  Article 205 of the Constitution of India. 

AGRICULTURE o 

Paragreoh 22—Purchase of gypsum 

= एटा for supply of 2,500 tonnes of gypsum required by the Agri- 
culture departmient for issue to -cultivators at subsidised rates was placed by 
the Cortroller of Stores with a firm of jewellers एव Ludhiana एप 20th March, 
1970 a- Rs. 96.15 per tonne. The supply order stipulated delivery of goods. 
before 515 March, 1970. Against railway receipt duly supported with inspec- 
tion ncte, 90 per cent payment was to be made and balance [0 per cent was 
to be paid within 30 days of receipt of goods at destination. In the evént of 
‘failure "o complete the supply within the stipulated period risk purchase could 
be resomted to in addition to acceptance of belated supplies after levying penalty 
at 2 per cent per month or part thereof. Although the purchase order further 
stipulatzd that security deposit of 10 per cent should be deposited, no such 
deposit was recovered from the supplier. ' 

. On 26th March, 1970 the firm presented an advance bill for Rs. .1,03,793 
being ) per cent payment for 1,164.50 tonnes of gypsum. On 3rd April, 
1970 the firm offered 700 tonnes for inspection before an officer {Subject 
Matter Specialist) of the department. On 6th April 1970 चाह firm wrote to 
the Desuty Director of Agriculture, Karnal, requesting him to pay Rs. 33,704 
being €0 per cent payment for 340 tonnes, -which the firm claimed to have 
despatched on 4th April, 1970. Meanwhile, Rs. 1,50,380 were drawn 
from tEe teeasury on 31st March, 1970 by the Deputy Director of Agriculture, 
Karnal out of which Rs. 12,760 and Rs. 5,220 were remitted to the Deputy 
Directcrs of Agriculture, Rohtak and Jind, respectively on 15: April, 1970 
througd remittance transfer receipt. Another remittance transfer receipt for 
Rs. 1,03,793 was obtained on the same day in favour of the firm towards 90 

per ceri payment as claimed by it in its bill dated 26th March 1970. Out of 
the remaining amount of Rs. 28,607 , Rs. 17,074 were deposited into treasury 
on 293 May, 1970 and the balance (Rs. 11,533) was paid to the Fertilizer Cor- 
poraticn of India for supply of gypsum during 1968-69. On 8th April, 1970 

by wh=h date no supply of gypsum had been received, the remittance transfer 
receipt for Rs. 1,03,793 was made over to the firm on its_ -assertion on that 
date tkat the remaining quantity of 875 tonnes to be supplied to the Deputy 
Directar of Agriculture, Karnal, had also been got inspected by "पट Subject 
Matte: Specialist and was under clearance with फिट transport authorities, 
On tae same date, the Subject Matter Specialist not only certified that the 

entire supply of 1,215 tonnes had been inspected by him but also recommended 
entire payment of Rs. 1,03,793 to be made to the firm. The department, 
when -asked by Audit to explain the circumstances in which the payment was 

made; stated in May 1971 that since only one remittance transfer receipt for 

this, amount had been obtained and the firm demanded payment. for supplies 
which_it clzimed to have despatched, the remittance transfer receipt was given 

to thefirm.  As per information supplied by पड Deputy Director of Agriculture,
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Karnal, only 151 tonnes of gypsum out of 340 tonnes (claimed to have been 
‘despatched) wefe feceived from 8th April to 30th July, 1970. Further 114 
-tonnes' were teceived upto June 1971. - 

i+« Meanwhile, in-May, 1970 the ‘Chief Mining Engineer of the Fertilizer 
.Corporation of India informed the Controllér of Stores and the Director 
of Agriculturre, Haryana, that the firm itself was not a gypsum mine owner 
and had made undesirable arrangements and alliances for supply of gypsum 
and was obtaining the same by unauihorised mining in one of the Corporation’s 
closed mines in Bikaner. 

The Controller of Stores issued a notice to the firm in May 1970 to 
complete supplies within 15 days failing which risk purchase would be resorted 
10. « No- further action was, however, taken. The Department stated in 
May 1971 that no concrete action had been taken till then against the firm 
for non-supply of gypsum. Rs: 77,549 have been overpaid to the firm for 
gypsum not supplied by it. This is exclusive of penalty amount which has 
already become due and possible claims-on account of risk purchase. 

2 The Department stated in evidence that the security deposit. of 10 % 
had to be obtained from the firm by the Controller of Stores as per the terms 
and conditions contained' in the supply order. However, this was not done 
by the Controller of Stores, The amount of Rs. 1,03,793 was stated to have 
been paid in advance to the firm by the Deputy Director of Agriculture, Karnal. 
It was also mentioned that the entire supply of gypsum against this payment 
had since been received. No risk purchase was effected against the firm and 
the belated supplies were allowed to be accepted under the penalty clause viz. 
2 7% ver month or part thereof. But the penalty clause could not be imposed 
‘for' delayed supplies as advance payment had already been made 10 the suppliers. 

. It was further stated-that a sum एव Rs. 40,652 was also paid by the 
Deputy Director' of Agricuiture, Jind to the firm in advance against which 
175.1 tonnes of gypsum valued at Rs. 17,350 had so far been supplied by 
the firm and the balance of 235.1 tonnes valued at Rs. 23,302 had not 
so far been supplied inspite of repeated reminders. The advice of the 
Legal Remembrancer was being obtained for the steps to be taken to re- 
cover this amount, 

The earnest money 6f Rs. 500 of the suppliers was stated to have been 
forefeited by the. Controller of Stores and the.firm was black-listed for 8 period 
of 5 jears' vide orders issued on the 25th October, 1971. ' 

In एड to an enquiry of the Committee 85 to whether any evaluation 
was made to assess the extent of benefits provided under the scheme to the 
cultivators, it was stated that no such specific evaluation was made to assess 
the benefits accruing to the farmers. However, the general observation was 
that the areas for which this gypsum was supplied to the farmers had been 
re-claimed and crops were being grown there. 

_ Tt was also stated during oral evidence that the scheme had since been 
discontinued. However, the departmental proceedings had been started 
against three Officers' and they had' been charge-sheeted. One of “them was 
stated to have since retired from service and his pension had been withheld. 
The departmental representatives were asked to send detailéd information 
as to when the charge-sheets werc issued, the names of Officers to whom these 

न
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have been issued, whether their replies have been received and by which time 
action against them would be completed. The departmental representatives 
promised. to supply the requisite information within:a:period of one month 
However, it had not been furnished to the Committee. by the time of writing of 
this Report 

\/The Committee aré pained to observe the undue ‘haste with which this 
transaction was put throngh towards the close of the -financial year which ob- 
viously resnlted in the - various irregularities mentioned in the Audit paragraph 
Order for the supply एवं 2,500 tonnes of gypsim was placed by the Centroller of 
Stores on 20th March, 1970 and the supply was to be completed before 31st 
March, 1970 i.e., only a period of 11 days was allowed for the completion of 
the supply. The Committee fail to undertstand as to why पीट order for the 
supply of gypsum could net be placed well in time and why security deposit was 
not ‘obtained from the firm as per the terms of the supply order. The action 
of the, Deputy Director of Agriculture, Karnal to make the advance payment of 
Rs. 1,03,793 without ensuring’ that the supplies had actually been despatched 
was highly icregular .. 

The Committee are also unhappy to note that no proper evaluation of the 
benefits  accruing to.the cultivators' under the 'scheme had ‘been made by the 
Department. The Commitiee feel that after spending so much amount on चिट 
scheme the deparément should not have left the matter entirely to hypothesis 
and should have undertaken a planned survey to assess the results of the scheme 

. The Committee would like to know whether the-advice - of the Legal 
Remembrancer in regard to the recovery of the balance amount of Rs. 23,302 
out of the advance paid by the Deputy Director of Agriculture, Jind had since 
been obtained and whatsteps have been taken to -effect the recovery. The 
Committee would also like to.be informed about.the results of the departmental 
proceedings started against the officers concerned. The Committee deplore the 
delay हा; submitting the information promised during oral examination and desire 
that it be sent to them without any further delay ] i 

The Committee would also like to know, the action taken on the report of 
फिट Chicf Mining Engineer of the Fertilizer Corporation of India that the firm 

" itself was, mot' a gypsum mine owner and had made undesirable arrangements 
and alliances for supply of gypsum and was obtaining the same by unauthorised 
mining in one of the Corporation’s closed mines in Bikaner ' 

1: Paragraph 23—Intensive agricultural district programme 

* 6., For modernising agriculture, “Intensive Agricultural District Pro- 
gramme” (LA.D.P.) launched in Karnal district during 1967-68 envisaged 
inter alia setting up of agricultural implements workshop, soil testing laboratory 
and seed testing laboratory in'the district. Amounts sanctioned and spent on 
these activities are given below (— 

Workshop Soil testing . Seed testing 
laboratory laboratory 

Year e e N e 
“Sanc- " Spent’ Sanc- “Spent "' Sanc- Spent 

. .- tioned _ .. tioned . . . troned 
' -t ) (Tn lakhs of fupees) 
1967-68 .. 394, 0.07 1.30 ” 0.50 1.23. 0.14 
1968-69 .. .. 2.84 « 0.67 0.87 0:87 0.64 0.21] 
1969-70 . L0 15470 0295 0.50_, 0.50 0.89 0.5] 

“Total 07 7825 T1469 2:67 ' ' '1.87 Y 2.76  0.86
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Following points were moticed during a review conducted in August 

1970 :— ला 

(i) The workshop actually started partial functioning 85 late as - 
November 1969 whereas Rs. 0.74 lakh (establishment ; Rs. 0.24 % 
lakh ; recurring contingencies : Rs. 0.34 lakh; equipment - 
Rs. 0.16 lakh) had alrsady been spent upto 1968-69. The delay 
in its setting up was dttributed to non-purchdse and non-installa- 
tion of machines pending constriiction एव the workshop building 
which issue rerhained reportedly under correspondence by the. 
-department with Government and the Public Works Department, 
Building is still incomplete (August 1971). Upto May 1971 the 
workshop had handled only repair and maintenance job of vehi- 

> cles and the main object of servicing,agricultural implements and 
evolving of new implements rémained unrealised. It was stated, 
by the department (May 1971) that main jobs would be taken up 

) on completion of the workshop building, installation of workshop 
N - machines and appointment of Agricultural Engineer and other, 

staff relating to the. work. 

(ii) The soil testing laboratory with annual capacity to handle 60,000 
. samples, required to be set up, has not so far been set up (August- 

1971). The job of soil testing was हुए done at Agricultural Uni- 
versity, Hissar, to which Rs. 1.87 lakhs were paid during 1967-70. 
as grant for the purpose. Targets fixed for analysis of soil samples 
were 7,500, 15,000, 20,000 for 1967-68, 1908-69 and 1969-70 
respectively which were achieved to the extent of 87,48 and 75 per 
cent, Shortfall was attributed by the department to a fee of° पद 
Rs. 0.50 per soil sample charged from the cultivators by thé: ’ 
Agricultural University before its bifurcation ; the fée though' 
subsequently withdrawn, left a wrong impression with farmeérs, 
specially as the programme of ‘“‘Intensive Agricultural District’ 
Programme™ provided soil testing as free service. * ' 

(ii) The seed testing laboratory had not been set पु till July 1969 
 when Government décided to locate it in the campus of Agricul- 

tural University, Hissar., This decision is also still to be imple- 
mented (August 1971). Meanwhile, Rs. 0.86 lakh (establishment; 
Rs. 0.311akh ; recurring €ontingencies : Rs. 0.18lakh: laboratory 
equipment : Rs. 0.37 lakh) were spent between 1967-68 and 
1969-70. The department intimated (May 1971) that the seed 
certification work has been éntrusted temporarily to the National _ 
Seeds Corporation for thrée years. The. services of staff em- ' 
ployed and paid upto 1969-70 were stated to have been utilised 
for purchase of equipmient, establishing of the laboratory, field 
Smspection and supervising the seed processing work domne in the 

tate. 

The Department stated in evidence as under :— 

(i) The workshop could not start functionin g before November, 1869, 
due to the following reasons :— 

(2) The appointment of Technical Officer and other allied staff " 
could not be made earlier and the post of Assistant A gricultural’
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.- Engineer was filled on 3rd May, 1969 on ad-hoc basis, The 
. ] . Tegular incumbent on the recommendation of the Public 

T Service Commission joined service only on 1100 July, 1970. 
Besides. Automobile Mechanic was appointted on ad-hoc basis 

. , on.30th October, 1969 who remained in service upto 4th January, 
5 1972, However, a regular candidate selected by घाट Subordinate 
_" Services Selection Béard has not joined duties 50 far 

' 7 ए The Workshop building was not completed which was the 
prime necessity to establish the workshop. Theé building 
was required to be completed within the financial year 1969-70 
but it was actually completed on 31st March, 1973. "However 
the wiring was still to एड done by the P.W.D, authorities. As 
a result, the workshop had not yet started functioning on 
full scale, The work of welding and air compressor as 
carried out in the old workshop at the Government Seéd Farm 
where the electric supply was available and the remaining 
manually operated equipment was operated in the.new work- 
shop.. From the data furnished by the Départmenf, the 
Committee also observed that certain  machinery worth 
Rs.. 15,710 purchaséd in March, 1970 had not as yet been 
mstalled 

(ii) It was stafed that according to the sanctioned scheme. amounts 
of Rs. 50,000, Rs. 87,000 and Rs. 50,000 were provided during 
the years 1967-68, 1968-69 and 1969-70 as ad-kbc contribution 
to the Punjab Agricultural University. This was accordingly 
paid under the Government instructions and the free testing 
of soil samples started duwring 1967-68. The year-wise targets 
fixed for soil and other samples were stated 10 be as under :(— 

1967-68 . . 6,528 

‘_ 1968-69 - 7,199 

L L 1969-70 .. 10,598 
- . Total . 24325 

पं) It was mentioned that the seed testing laboratory was to be set 
. iip diiting the year 1867-68 but it was actually set -up in August 
T 1970in the campus of the Haryana Agricultural University, Hissar 

' " Thé delay was attributed to non-availability of suitable building 
and ‘other facilities. The seed testing laboratory was stated to 

. be now working successfully - , 

.. In'reply to an enquiry from the Committee as to whether the department 
had since séf up seed certification agency, the departmental representatives 
/{Lh_ ey¥ had set up a Corporation only about a month ago and it 

w"‘o"u"'ild’, a¥e sométime before they could supply seeds to the farmers 

The Committee regret to observe the mmusual delay in the completion of 
. the workshop building:. Even after the building was completed in March, 1973 

i.6, 3 years after the scheduled time, the work of electric wiring of the building 
has | nof 50 far hieen done as a result of which the workshop has not heen able to 
OIfil- the main objects for whick:it was intended, | ] पर
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The Commiittee are vlso unhappy to note that machinery worth Rs. 15,710 
purchased in March, 1970 could not be installed so far despite the lapse of more 
than 4% years. The Committee would urge that the Agriculture Department 
and the Public Works Department should take immediate and ‘offective steps to 
cnsure that all pending work on the workshop building is completed apd the 
workshop is put into full operation as expeditiously as possiblé,. The Conimittee 
would also like that the reasons for the abnormal delay involved in this behalf 
be thoroughly investigated and soitable action taken against the officials at fault, 

The Committee would also like to be apprised of the progress achieved by 
the State Seeds Corporation, ' ) 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 

Paragraph 30—Reclamation and cultivation of agricultural land 

7. With the advent of Bhakfa Canals and availability of canal water 
supply, about 7,000 acres of cultivable ‘waste land व Government Livestock 
Farm, Hissar, was decided to"be bronght under cultivation during 1952-53. 
The cultivation was intended to ‘be done by leasing land to .tenants on barai 
system for three years in the first' instance ; under that syster one-third share 
of produce was to be given by the tenants to the department. The scheme 
actually commenced from July 1955 and the system of leasing of land to tenants 
continued till March, 1970. ' ) - 

Following points emerged from a review und'e_rt_alke'n' in May 1971 :— 

* (i) For the years 1967-68 to 1969-70, the‘average return per acre of 
~ land leased to tenants was Rs. 120 against the lease rate of 

Rs. 150 per acre for 1966-67. The low average return resulted 
in short-fall in realisation to the extent of Rs. 1.64 lakhs on 
5,456 acres leased (during the three years). 

(i) During 1965-67, 4,947 acres of irrigated and cultivated land 
instead of culturable waste land as originally decided by Govern- 
ment. were transferred to the Land Development and Seed 
Corporation (a Government undertaking) without executing any 
agreement/lease deed. Claim of Rs. 3.79 lakhs representing 
lease money for 1965-66 when preferred was disputed by the 
Corporation holding that (i) the area on lease बैड shown by the 
department did not agree with its records, हो) it could cultivate 

' 1 only 763 acres of land for the whole yvear and 2,493 acres for 
« " - Rabi during 1965-66. Govérnment agreed to reduce the claim 

to Rs. 1.81 lakhs. The Corporation has'not paid any dues 
representing lease money 50 far (April 1971). Department’s 
claim for the period 1965-71 after setting off dues of the Cor-, 
poration was Rs. 23,60 lakhs without any Interest’ charges. 

' The Corporation was in the process of being closed down, Land 
was handed over by the Corporation 10 the department on 15th 
June, 1971. , | 

a2
 

t [ t न वे , 
s ! ! 

o year 1969-70 that out of 410 tenantsdccupying 2,236 acres of, - v+ न रर ’land during 1969-70, 214 were illegal occupanis. occupying’ 
1,196 acres. The department did not lease any land ‘during” 

- (i) Meuation was made in paragraph 94(ili) of the Report 'fo'r__th'ej:" 

न 
दा 
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, 1970-71 but all the old 410 tenants continued to cccupy the 
. land (2,236 acres) illegally. Adopting. the basis of normal re- 
D _covery at the lease rate assessed by the Revenue authorities for the 
T year 1966-67, the recoverable lease money for the land illegally 

o " occupied would be Rs. 5.38 lakhs for the period 1967-71 
Legal proceedings had been initiated in 193 cases, out of which 
only, seventy-four cases were decidéd and possession एव land 

. taken in nineteen cases till July, 1971 and the balance 119 cases 
L .., are still pending in courts, In the other 217 cases no court 
., procéedings have been inifiated by the department (July 1971) 

ay P - - M " न - a 

‘o4 The Department stated in written répiy- that the scheme  was पाए 
~operaton after March, 1970, * As per Governmént decision theland in question 
'was &' be transferred 10 the Government of India'for the establishment of 
Seed and Sheep Farm at Hissar. The low yield was attribuied to the following 
reasors i— 

. हू गला ' AL e, ¥ 
7Yy - - ’ Ty 

’ H 1 " i Y है 

की 1, , Non-availability of;adequate tain ; and ~ * o e 
e ४ N 

जे हा ¢ . . . o 1 

८. न. 12.. Inadequate canal water supply: S s 

Tt was also mentioned that the rate of Rs. 150 per acre fixed by the 
Distria Administration was considered 10 be on फिट high side and the rate of 
Rs. D20 per acre was reasonable.keeping पा view the availability. of rain 
and ir igation facilities. The rate was further reduced to Rs. 90 per acre 
ywhen the land was transferred to the Land Development and Seed Corpora- 
tion: en their representation and.the original claim of Rs. 3.79 lakhs was 
reduced to Rs, 1.81 lakhs. No agreement/ lease deed was executed when the 
land was transferred to the Corporation and the case remained under correspen- 
dence. Moreover, the Government Livestock Farm-and the Land Development 
and Se=d Corporation were under the charge of the same officer, e 

[ 

The total lease money due from the Land Development and Seed Cor- 
poratimn at the rate of Rs. 90 per acre दिए 1965-66'to 1970-71 was stated to 
be Rs. 19,14,745 out of which a sum of Rs. 7,56,792 had been recovered 
leaving a baiance of “Rs. 11,57,953 still recoverable. It was stated that this 
‘amourt was now recoverable from the Agriculture Department as the assets 
and lizbilities' of the Land Development and Seed Corporation had been 
‘taken 'aver:by them. However, the Department could not indicate as to what 
were tLé assets and liabilities at the time when the Corporationfvas closed and 
whether these were sufficient to cover the total outstanding dues of Rs. 23.60 
-lakhs 2ending against the Corporation. “The Department promised during oral 
examiration that they would examine this point and givea clear picture to the 
Comnrzttee within a month or so. However, the requisite information was not 
received by the Committee till the writing of this Report . 

.. 5. regards the tenants occupying the land illegally, it ,was stated that 
,out of 310" cases, 376 cases had.been filed in the court. = Only 34 cascs were 
to be ffed againgt the legal heirs of the illegal occupants. No money out of the 
outstarding amount of Rs. 5.38 lakhs due from the illegal tenants could be 
recoveed so far:and the State Government had decided to recover this amount 
frofh ifegal tenants by filing cases in the court of Collector, Hissar under the 
Haryara Public Premises and Land (Eviction and Rent Recovéry) Act, 1972
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\/he Committee are constrained to observe that although the Corporation wag 
closed down in June, 1971 the Department has not as yet ascertained as to what 
were the assets and liabilities एड the Corporation and whether these were suffi- 
cient to meet the liability of Rs. 23.86 lakhs payable to Government. The position 
is all the more depressing in view of the fact that the Government Livestock Farm 
and the Land Development and Seed Corporation were under the same officer 
and the assets and liabilitics were taken over by the Agriculture Department of 
the Governmeént in June, 1971 i.e. more than 4 years back. The Committee also 
régret to observe the delay in the submission of फिट information regarding the 
assets and liabilities of फिट Corporation which was promised to be sent to the 
Committee within a period of one month. The Committee recommend that im- 
mediate and effective steps be taken to ensure that the outstanding’ amount of 
Rs. 23.6 lakhs is recovered from the defunct Corporation as expeditiously as 
possible and the information promised during oral examization furnished to them 
together with- the reasons for delay. . 

The Committee also recommend that concerted efforts shonld be made to 
finalisc eases against the illegal tenants and to recover the outstarding amount of 
Rs. 5.38 lakhs due from them. Action should also be taken fo take immediate 
possession एवं the land in cases which have already been decided by the courts. 
The Committee would like to be kept informed. ए the progress made in this 
behalf, ‘ 

EDUCATION 

Paragraph  29—CARE School Feeding Programme 

8. The scheme introduced in composite. Punjab in 1961 ¢ontempldted 
free distribution of skimmed milk to needy children in primary classes of 50079 
in the State through the agency of Co-operative for American Relief Evéry 
where (CARE). The scheme was modified later and now the U.S, Government 
is'giving corn, soyabean and milk powder mixture (CSM) and salad oil for ,free 
distribution through फिट agency of CARE. After formation of Haryapa State 
from Ist November, 1966 the scheme was operated by the Development depart- 
ment till 3151 March, 1968 and from Ist April, 1968 on wards it is being managed 
by the Education department. . T 

The agreement entered into with CARE provides inter alia (i) advamnce 
payment should be made by Government to CARE of one-half to full of the total 
estimated cost of marking, handling, insurance, administration and other-opera- 
ting expenses. CARE has to submit annual statement to Government showing 
nature and athount of various costs incurred ; हो) Government holds”CARE 
harmless against any claim of the U.S. Government resulting from the failure: of 
Government to carry out the obligations in regard to distribution of the comrho- 
dities to the recipients for whom they are intended. . 

_Revfew of the scheme conducted in the office of the Director of - Public 
Instructions in December 1970 disclosed the following :— 

(@) Rs. 8,64,100 were advanced to CARE during 1968-69 to 1770-71. 
. Expenditure statements for 1968-69 and 1969-70 were téceived 

: - from Administrator CARE in October 1970 and June 197} Tespecti- 
’ -;vely whereas, the statement for 1970-71 is stiJl awaited (June 1971), 

(5 Tn the accounts for 1967-68, CARE debited Rs. 1,56,207 हो 2ccount 
of commoditiés lost or damaged due to carelessiiess and improper 

ला
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storage jointly to the three States एव Punjab, Hatyana and Hima- 
chal Pradesh. The share of Haryana Government in the usual 
ratio of 5:4:1 was Rs. 62,519 as against the actual damage of Rs. 

L. 36,229 inrespect of supplies received during this period in blocks 
in Haryana State. Government intimated (July 1971) that against 
this debit an amount of Rs. 21,170 was credited. to Haryana 

£ by CARE in the final accounts statement for 1968-69, In 1968-69 
debits for ancther Rs. 75,036 on this account were passed on by 
CARE while the position for 1969-70 is not known (April 1971). 

{c¢) There were heavy losses of commodities in transit as also after 
receipt thereof at the blocks. The losses from November 1966 to 
June 1969 were as given below — 

* _In transit In blocks 

— """'—'A‘_'_-H_""\ - (—_—“'—‘—A' A ——— 

Qty. Value Qty. Value 
lbs.- Rs. 1bs. Rs. 

Corn soyabean milk 
powder mixture .. 10,241 8,705 61,862 52,483 

Salad il ., .. 3,406 4,330 1,250 9,579 

Milk न . 91,266 1,51,501 

Overall percentage of loss ए milk powder between November 1966 and 
March 1968 in 59 blecks was 19,50 whereas प्रा two blocks it was 52.17 and 
25.95. 

(d) Corn soyabean and milk powder mixture valuing Rs. 1,19,591 
was declared unfit for human consumption and was transferred 
during September 1968—December 1969 to Ficld Processing 
Centre, Karnal, and Punjab Poultry Corporation, Chandigarh, 
for use as cattle food: Rs. 6,000 approximately were spent by 
Government on account of freight charges etc.,, on these 
damaged stocks, ' 

Fa 

The department explained that the expenditure statement (Summary of 
accounts) for the year 1970-71 was received from the CARE in February, 
1972. No estimates of expenses on marking, handling, insurance etc. were 
prepared by the Education Department and the expenditure incurred on such 
items by the CARE for bringing the commodities into India yere subjected to 
audit by the Chartered Accountants and it was obligatory on the States to 
admit. such duly audited accounts. The expenses were shared by the 
beneficiary States according to the quantity received by each State. 

The position in regard to other points was stated as under.— 

(2) The amount of Rs,8,64,100 advancedto CARE from 1968-69 to 
" 1970-71 was fully adjusted by the end of 1970-71, 

(b) From the financial year 1968-69 the accounts in respect of Har- 
yana State were being kept separately by the Administrator 
CARE except certain joint expenses which were divided pro-
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portionately in the ratio .of 55:45 among Punjab and Haryana 
States as mutually agreed. -So the question of giving any pro- 
portionate credit by: CARE against the debit of Rs. 75,036 regar- 
ding losses did not arise. ' 

(c) The losses indicated in the audit paragraph related mostly to the 
- time when the control of the scheme was under the Development 

Department. However, the cases of such losses were referred 
to the Block Development and Panchayat Officers in the State 
but they did not generally respond. The transit losses generally 

n related to the loss of commodities while being transported by 
railways. Many consignments of CSM, (Comn, Soyabean and . 
Milk powder) were received during each year and it was not pos- 
sible to say as to which consignment these losses related. Each 
loss claim had its own merits/de-merits and unless properly 
investigated nothing could be said. This should have been done 
by the Development Departinent. 

(d) The blocks/feeding centres were inspected by the CARE field 
~ Officers and commodities found unfit were so declared after 

getting the certificate from the Medical Officers. The circum- 
stances under which the commodities were found unfit and reasons ' 
for delay in distribution should have been examined by the Deve- 
Iopment Department. 
It was furhter stated that the estimated amount of Rs, 6,000 
spent on freight charges related to the expenditure incurred for 
bringing the commodities from the Port to the destination in 
Haryana State for' running the CARE Child  Nutrition 

/ Programme. . 
The Committee fail to appreciate the apathy stated to have been shown by the Development Department in making proper investigations into the heavy losses of commodities in transit and torespond to the enquiries made in this behalf 

from them by the Education Department. The Committee obiserve that these 
commodities were received primarily for the benefit of needy children and every 
care should have been taken to ensure that there were no undue losses in transit 
or at the respective centres after their receipt. The xeasons due to which proper 
investigations into cases of losses were not conducted in time- are wholly un-under- 
standable. The Committee recommend that it should now be ascertained from 
the Development Department as (0 whether losses of commodities in question were fully investigated and if so, what were the results thereof, If these losses 
were. attributable to'default on फिट part of any departmental officials snitable action should be taken against them and the Committee alsg informed. 

The Committee further recommend that for future effective measures be _ taken to ensure that the commodities received inder the CARE programme do* not get damaged after their receipt at the respective centres and that suitable 
arrangements for their proper storage ete. are made, 

FParagraph 60—Idle equipmentmachines 
9. Machines and other equipment worth Rs. 96,086 purchased during 

March 1959—June 1965 for use in various schools in the State were found lying 
idle as under :— 

(/) In 22 Higher Secondary Schools gas plants valuing Rs. 31,714 pur- 
* ¢hased from March 1959 to May 1964 could not be installed 

5
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(December 1970) for want of accommodation in: thirteen schools, 
for want of electricity पा two schools, for want.of technically trained 
staff in tWo schools, due to down-grading of four schools from 
hihgh_e'lr secondary to high schools and being not required in one 
school. 

(5) In one schéol machines and other equipthent costing Rs. 48,520 
purchased from March, 1959 to June, 1965 for technical classes. 
introduced in the school,-on its conversion into a multipurpose 
higher secondary school were not being put to use हो) for want of 
electric fittings (९5४, 38,644), (i/) due to absence -of trainees in 
spinning and weaving and radio mechanic trades since 1968 (Rs. 
8,165) and (#if) due to change in syllabus (Rs. 1,711). 

(#ii} In another school equipment worth Rs. 15,852 puirchased from 
April 1961 to January 1965 had not been utilized. The school 
authorities intimated in December. 1970 that the equipment was not 
required by the institution. . . 

4 

The Department stated the position.as under :— 

(1) On the récommendation of Mudaliar Commission it was decided . 
to convért High Schools into Higher Secondary Pattérn. 
The grants for the purchase of gas plants, science. equipment 
and for ‘the construction of buildings were sanctioneéd simultan- 
gously for taking advance action for the subsequent adoption of 
Higher Secondary system throughout the composite State of 
Punjab long before the re-organisation of the State, It was, 
therefore, not possible to ensure that proper accommodation and 
electric connections were made available by the time the equip- 
ment was received. The programme of adoption of Higher Sec- 
ondary system of education was taken up as a Crash Programme 
and'it, was not possible to wait for the construction of buildings, 
installation of electricity, etc. which was a time consuming ‘ope- 
ration and it could not, thus-, be possible to complete the same 
before the purchase of machinery/equipment. It was also stated 
that out of 22 schools, gas plantsin 7 schools' had sinéé beer 
installéd, while in another 7cases these had been shifted to 
other schools. 1In the case. of 8 schools, the gas plants were still 
lying idle. . 

(i) It was stated that part of the machinery/equipment useful 
for Andio-visual Section was shifted. sometime: in March, 1974 
to the State Institute of Science Education, Karnal where the 
Audio-visual Library was functioning.at present. The rest of the 
machinery was still lying un-utilised उ फिट Governiment' Mul- 
tipurpose Higher Secondary School, Jagadhri: The department 

that all efforts were made by the Department to attract the 
technical hands by way of relaxing the qualifications and en- 
hancing. the scale of pay of the posts. The Electricity Board: 
and Irrigation Department were also consulted but theése depart- 
ments also could not provide the requisite technical' hands. 
As no technically trained staff could एड made available, the 

‘was seizéd of the problem of disposing of the idle machinery 
Jying in the school in as best a manner as possible. It was added
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Technical Groups introduced in the Higher Secondary Schools could not have a worthwhile start and failed to attract suffi- cient number of students. The Government of India have since asked all the State Governiments 10 adopt.a new pattern of edu- cation under which the main stress would be on .basic type of education viz., Technical, Agriculture, Fisheries डॉ, It had, therefore, been proposed that this idle machinery may be got cleaned and stored properly till it became known whether this could be utilised or not under the new pattern of education after its syllabus had been evolved. 

(i}) The machinery was purchased keeping in view the syllabus pre- - seribed for Multipurpose Higher Secondary schools—a pattern rocommended by the Government of India'to be adopted as a matter of policy on all India basis. This system visnalised a bright future for the student community but unfortunately it could not prove successful. Itwas being considered if this machi- nery could be put fo use as and when the new system of Th\/‘ education could be adopted. 

e Committes are unable to appreciate फिट reasons duc to which the machinery and eqnipment purchased for certain higher secondary schools could not be utilised for long periods for want of accommodation and electricity connections. 

The Committee further regret to ebserve that the machinery/equipment is still lying idle at a number of schools, It appears that the department placed orders for the machinery/equipment in question without considering whether the facilitics for their installation could be made available at the respective schools. Even after their receipt no tangible efforts seem fo have been made to utilise the machinery/equipment for दिए benefit- of the students, 

The Committee recommend that the circumstances for the undue delay in the installation of machinery/equipment be fully investigated and respon- sibility fixed on the defaulting Officials. 

The Committee would also like to be informed about the prospects of the utilisation of the machinery/equipment onder the revised pattern of education now stated to be in the process of being introduced, 

INDUSTRIES 

Paragraph 25—FEstablishinent of focal points 

10. To encourage developme_nt of large and medium industries at selected points of growth and to ensure dispersed growth of industrial sectors it was 

and its allotment to private industrialists) to.the Haryana Industrial Deve- lopment Corporation. The selection of the focal points underwent further changes in November, 1968. The considerations necessitating these changes were stated by the department to be not on record. A provision of Rs. 10 lakhs was made for this purpose during 1967-68, followed by provision of Rs. 5 lakhs each during 1968-69 and 1969-70, 

L 9
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A review disclosed the following points :— 

() The scheme started merely with the tentative selection of छिपा 
focal points in 1967-68. Neither blueprints for the points were 
prepared nor were essential details about phased plannin giworking 
of the scheme worked out, It was held (September 1970) that 
the scheme was adopted from the. suggestion contained in 116 
draft fourth Five Year Plan and accepted by the National Dev- 
Iopment Council. 

[»
 

(#) The entire sum of Rs. 15 lakhs provided for the scheme in 1967-68 
and 1968-69 was drawn and advanced as loan to the Haryana 
Industrial Development Corporation in March 1968 and March 
1969 after obtaining from it only applications for disbursement. 
No agreement stipulating the terms and conditions and the pur- 
poses for which the loans were to be utilised was executed with 
the Corporation. - 

(व) The Corporation held (March 1969) that it was responsible only 
for the development of focal points and acquisition of land should 
be arranged by Government. In June 1969 the Corporation 

-again pointed outthat asno land had been given to it for deve- 
lopment, the loan advanced, remained unutilised. Tt further. 
stressed  that terms and conditions for allotment of plots (0 pros- 
pective industrialists, grant of incentives to the allottees and 
the conditions attached to the loans advanced to it be finalised 
early. It also pointed out the shift in Government’s policy about 
the methodolo g‘. of the development of focal points and the 
insufficiency oFloan advanced for the purpose. 

(iv) As per sanctions to the grant of loan (s), loan was recoverable 
in thres equal instalments, the first installent falling due after 
2 years from the date of drawal of the loan and carried the usual 
rate of interest which was intimated (January 1970) to the Corpo- 
ration as 9.3 percent. The entire loan of Rs. 15 lakhs (which 
was decided by the Corporation in November, 1969 to be paid 
back) together with interest Rs. 2,41,149 upto 31st March 1970 
was due from the Corporation (September 1970). 

(v) In August 1971 Government intimated that it has been decided to 
set up the industrial estate at Murthal and approximately 36 acres 
of land has been acquired and allotted to the Corporation for 
development. The Corporation has paid to Government 
Rs, 2.46 lakhs as cost of land. Recovery of interest is still due 
from the Corporation (August 1971). . 

The Department stated in evidence that the change in the selection of 
focal points from a place on the road connecting Gurgaon with Faridabad,. 
was made in view of the fact that the establishment of the focal point primarily 
was with a view to dispersal of industry in the under-developed areas. 
Bhiwani being a backward area and located only 75 miles from Delhi possessed 
infra-structural facilities 85 also the availability of local enterprise, an impor- 
tant pre-requisite for the success of a focal point and as such it amply qualified 
for being treated as a focal point. Likewise there was ot of démand from the 
entrepreneurs for developed land at Murthal as compared to Kundli, being 

¥ 
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closer to the Sbnepat Industrial complex. The final four focal points wetd 
as under - 

(i) Murthal 

(ii) Between Bahadurgarh and Rohtak 

(iii) Palwal 

(iv) Bhiwani 

हैं
 ३ 

The land at Murthal was purchased by the Haryana Industrial Develop- 
ment Corporation for the establishment of Industrial Estate at Murthal in the 
year 197] from the Town and Country Planning Department. The land at 
Bhiwani was acquired and developed by the Town and Country Planning Depart- 
ment themselves. The land at Palwal and between Bahadurgarh and Rohtak 
has not vet been acquired. [t was stated during oral evidence that the focal 
points at these places have been given up, 

As regards the points arising out of review of the scheme the position 
was stated as under :— 

¥ 

(i) It was mentioned that normally for the development of Tndustrial 
areas/Estates what is important is that there should be adquate 
demand from the prospective entrepreneurs for industrial land. 
For this purpose, an approximate idea about the demand for 
industrial plots is gathered: on the basis of growth potential of 
the area-and also by making enquiries from the prospective entre- 
preneurs and industrial associations, 1t was not necessary to 
conduct detailed survey although in #le case of some areas where 
growth potential was doubtful detailed survey was also under- 
taken. The focal points which were selected were generally 
considered as suitable for industrial growth on the basis of their 
growth potential, Phased planning of the working of the 
scheme would have been prepared on the basis एव availability 
of funds that could have been given to the Corporation from 
time to time. 

* (ii) Since the amount was being advanced to the Haryana State 
Industrial Dévelopment Corporation which was wholly owned 
by the State Government, it was not considered necessary first 
to sign the. detailed terms and conditions on which the amount 
was being advanced. The purpose of the loan was, however, 
]verdy clear that it would be for the development of industrial 
and. 

During oral evidence the departmental representatives admitted that 
healthy practice would be to settle the terms and conditions simultaneoulsy 
but since the money was being given to the Government agency that healthy 
practice was not strictly followed. 

(iif) The Corporation vide its Resolution dated the दीप November, 
1969 informed the Government that it would not एड possible for 
them io take up the development of focal points and that (पीट 
job may be left to the Town and Country Planning Depart- 
ment who were already handling similar work of development 
of land at other'places. Therefore; the State Government agréed 

»
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on 6th April, 1970 to the utilisation of advance of Rs. 15 lakhs 
by the Corporation for the development एव industrial plots and 
estates in the State of Harvana. The arrangement for un-deve 
loped land was agreed to एड made by the Government because 
the Corporation was unable to acquire the land under the law. 
Lt was also stated that the amount of Rs. 15 lakhs was not adeq- 
vate for the implementation of the scheme at the छिपा focal 
points and only one point was taken up and an expenditure 
of Rs. 11.55 lakhs had been incurred by the Corporation upto 
March, 1974, The detailed estimates for Murthal Estate were 
of the order of Rs. 14,88 lakhs. "The repayment of principal had 
not so far been made by the Corporation and no penalty had 
been imposed for its non-payment. However, पाए interest had 
been paid upto the year ending 31st March, (974 

la 

It was disclosed during oral evidence that the Corporation had now 
requested the Government to treat the amount as a non-refundable interest 
free advance. The Departmental representatives were asked to submit a 
detailed note about the quesiion relating to the laying down of terms and 
conditions, etc. पा. this case and although it was promised that the detailed 
note would be furnished to the Committee it had not been received till the 
writing of this Report 

(iv) The Industrial Estate at Murthal was established in the year 
. 1971. 65 plots in the sizes of | acre, 1/2 acre and 1/4 acre were 
developed and all the plots had been allotted to the entrepre- 
neurs. About 7 units had completed construction of फिट 
factory buildings साई the industrial activity was expected to be 
started soon and others were in the process of coming up. The 

partment hoped that the Industrial Estate would have a good 
\/fl?spurt’of industrial activity in the foreseable future, , 

The Committee are .constrained to ohserve the manmer in which the 
execution of the scheme was taken in hand, The amount of Rs. 15 lakhs appears 
to have been advanced to the Industrial Development Corporation without knowing 
whether they would be able to do the job and without settling the terms and 
conditions of its utilisation. No blue prints for the develecpment of focal points 
were prepared nor were any detailed estimates as to the extent of amount required 
for the development of these points, framed. Bulk of the cntire sum of Rs. 15 
"lakhs provided under the scheme for all the four {ocal points was spent only on one 
point and the Corporation alse expressed its inability to preceed with the acqui- 
gition एवं land etc. at 8 subsequent stage. As a result, the development of two 
focal points had to be given up. In addition, फिर Corporation also asked the 
Government to treat the amount advanced to them as a pon-refundable interest 
free advance. This confusion has primarily arisen becanse of the non-settlement 
of the terms and conditions before hand 

The Committee would urge that the circumstances leading to the faulty 
planning/execution of the scheme and non-finalisation of the terms and conditions 
for the loan given to the Corporation be fully investigated and responsihility fixed 
The Committee would also like that the detailed note promised during oral evidence 
be furnished to them alongwith the reasons for delay 

The Committee would further like to know the progress in regard to the 
development of the focal points at Murthal and Bhiwani and the number of plots 
developed/allotted vis-g-vis the total land acqnired.
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Paragraph  26—Extra expenditure on purchase of polythene bags 

11. Short term quotations for supply of 40,000 polythene bags of three different sizes for meeting urgent demand of the Agriculture Department were invited by the Controller of Stores, Haryana, on 5th July,1968 and opened on 15th 
July, 1968, Purchase was not finalised upto 14th November, 1968 and the 
lowest tenderer, whose offer was valid upto 29th August 1968, when asked to extend the offer upto 6th December, 1968 agreed to do so Subject to increase 
in the quoted rates. This being not acceptable, fresh tenders were  invited 
on 16th January, 1969 which also could not be finalised due to delay on  the part of indenting department in making assessment of actual requirement and obtaining Government’s sanction to the purchase. The supply of 75,000 polythene bags was effected against tenders called on 7th October, 1969, This resulted inextra expenditure of Rs. 16,140 ‘as compared to rates received in the first call, ' 

The Department stated in its written reply that the relevant file was with the Vigilance Depattment and further action would be taken after the main file was released. In reply to an enquiry from the Committee as to when' the file was sent to the Vigilange Department it was intimated that the correspon- 

\ 
~ 

dence portion of the file was collected personally by a representative of the - Special Enquiry Agency on 20th May, 1971 while the noting portion was’ co\/Theollccten 9th August, 1972, 

The Committec are constrained to-observe the inordinate delay on the part of the Vigilance Department in finalising its enquiries in the case. Although the relevant file was collected from the Industries Department mere than 3} years back, its findings have not as yet been made available to पार Industries D¢part- ment for taking follow-up action. The Committee would recommend that the enquirics by the Vigilance Department should be finalised as expeditiously as 

4.3
 

possible and the final action takenin the matter intimated to them, alongwith . the reasons of delay due to which the enquiries by the Vigilance Department could not be finalised earlier, 

Paragraph  27—Credit facilities for development of small scale industries 

12. The scheme envisaged credit facilities'in the form of loans for deve- lopment expansion of small scale units, A review conducted in November 1970 covering twa districts (Karnal and Rohtak) brought out the following points :— ] 
(i) The position of loans advanced upto 31st March, 1970 and arrears 

in recovery on 30th June 1971 was as under ‘— 

Arrears in recov- 
Loans Advanced Total amount of arrears ery more than 4 

in recovery _ years old 
I सना — A —_— ——— —_ 
No.of Amount No.of Prin- Inter- Prin- Inter- 
cases (Rs. cases  cipal  est cipal st 

lakhs) 
(In lakhs of rupees) 

Karmal .. 2,072 51.84 1,072 2.04 2.58 1.60 2.42 
Rohtak .. 1971 49.08 1,053 - 1.77 1.63 1.16 1.43
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(i) 

(iii) 

19 [ 

Loans in 507 and 240 cases for Rs. 9.51 lakhs and Rs. 4.76 lakhs, 
representing 24 per cént ‘and 12'per cent 'of total number of cases, 
were mistitilised पाए Karnal ‘and RohidK ‘districts réSpectively पते 
thus became recoverable in lump with intefest thereon.” 'Of thése 
recoveries in 248 and 145 cases for Rs. 4,02 lakhs (Rs. 2.36 lakhs 
principal and Rs. 1: 66 lakhs'interest) and R5. 1.69 laKhs (Rs. 1.14 
lakhs principa] and RS. 0.55 lakh interest) were yet to be 11800 
Oiitstaniding "¢ases date back 16 '1949-50 ofiwards,’ 

In Rohtak district, loans to 482 parties for Rs. 2.42 lakhs were 
given upto 1963-64 against creditworthiness certificates. Of these, 

+ 169 parties were in default towards repayment of loans amounting 

() 

4 

to Rs.’0.76.1akh (Rs. 0.43 lakh principal and Rs. 0.33 lakh in- 
terest) 

In March, 1964 Rs, 32,000 were advanced (0 a party at JThajjar as 
working capital for development of acrosole. products manufactur- 
ing industry. The loan was repayable by March,1968,whereas only 
Rs. 15,000 were repaid till August 1968. The pledged ' property 
put to auction in July 1969 attracted the highest bid of Rs. 5,000 
only which was not accepted. In February 1971 the department 
intimated that the Sub-Divisional Officer (Civil) had been requestéd 
10 effect recovery through attachment of the agricultural and other 
properties of the:defaulter under the Land Revende Act. Re- 
covery of Rs. 17,000 as principal and Rs. '15,963 as interest - was 
due on 315 March, 1971 TrE s ही 

है. party at Sonepat was granted two loans of Rs. 12,000 and Rs 
11,000 in May 1958 and March 1960 for construction of (a) factory 
buildingand (b) purchase of machine for cycle parts.respectively 
to bz installed in its factory. The first loan was repayable by March 
1965 and the second by March 1967. Rs. 3,900 only could be reco; 
vered ‘towards the two loans till January 1907. The mortgaged 
property when put to auction on 28th March 1969 secured maximum 
bid of Rs. 10,000 which was not accepted. In February, 1971 the 

* department' intimated that the factory premises were again put to 

0] 

D_Jiys'_tri_ct 

Karnal & 
Kurukshera 

Rohtak & 
Sonepat 

auction by the Sub-Divisional Officer (Civil) in Jantary' 1971 but 
no proceedings could be held for want of bidders.” Recovery of 
Rs. 19,100 towards principal and Rs. 19,762 as interest was duc 
on 3ist- March, 1971 ' 

i 

The Department stated the position 85 under :(— 

The latest position of recovery of loans outstanding on 30th June, 
1971 851 stood on 31st August, 1974 was indicated as under :— 

Number of cases Amount 
3 e 

! ' शायर एज 
Principal . Interest 

(Rs. in lakhs). 1 लि 

130 0.80 ¢ 0.93 

, 412 1.17, ' . 1.13
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" " In Karnal District the amount of Rs. 3,950 as principal and Rs. 2,095 
“as interest was stated 10 be irrecoverable in eight cases and had since been written 
01 by,the ‘Government. - - 
थे पर - - 

LS 

s LI / 

" (i) It was stated that necessary steps for the recovery of the entire 
outstanding aniount of loan as arrears of land revenuc had Leen 
taken in all the 393 cases of misutilization. The latest position 
in respect of these cases as on 31st August, 1974 was indica- 

दि. 7 ted as under :-- ' 
A B | . 

‘District रे. . No? of cases No. एवं casesin  Amount 
T -closed after arrear — A 

full recovery Principal Interest 
. . _ (Rs. in lakhs). 

Karnal & * ८... 111 137 0.74... [1.10 
Kurukshetra ’ 

"Rolitak &’ 50 - 95 0.66  0.33 
Sopepat. © - ' 

-« . In232casesstill in arrears legal action had been taken and proceedings 
for recovery were in progress. There was no old case dating back to 1949-30 
in arrear in respect of Karnal and Kurukshetra District. Out of the two 
cases pertaining to Rohtak District for the year 1949-50 one case of arrear had 
‘been 01056 ‘afier full recovery मात in the other ¢ase Rs. 3,620 as interest only 
were outstanding. The loanee was a limited company and the mortgaged 
property had been acquired by the Improvemeént Trust Rohtak, However, 
the compensation payable hiad not been decided 85 yet and the aforesaid autho- 
rity'had been requested to deduct the Government dues from the amount of 
compensation. - - ' . 
by T 1 

ot . ' In‘the case of mis-utilisation of loan, penalty in the form of interest at 
cnhanced rate of 75%, per annum as provided ता the agreement/mortgage deed 
‘was Jeyiable and this would be recovered in all such cases wherever applicable. 

srE. e £ 
(it}) The loans were advnaced against personal bonds under rule 7(i)(g) 

of the Punjab State Aid to Industries Rules, 1936. Under this rule, 
no. personal. surety/tangible security was required to be furnished. 
The credit-worthiness certificates were given by M.Ps., M.L.As., 

“'Tehsildars हॉट, No action could be taken against. them as they 
T certified the credit-worthiness of the applicants only and did not 

undertake responsibility for recovery, in the event of the non- 
payment of the outstanding dmount of loan. Out of the total 

e numb’er-‘of' 179 cases (and not 169) full recovery had been made 
1272 पा. 38 cases and Rs. 0.31 lakh as principal and Rs. 0.16 lakh 

as intérest were outstanding in the remaining 141 cases on 3[st 
August, 1974 and efforts were being made to recover the out- 

" 0 staading amiount as arrears of land revenue. थे T 

L(iv) At the request of the loanee, it was decided by the Government 
on 15th October, 1971 that in case they deposited Rs. 5,000 inime- 
diately, the balance amount might be recovered in four quarterly 
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~ instalments. They deposited Rs. 5,000 (Principal) on 25th- Nove- 
+ mber, 1971:and ‘Rs. 3,000 principal’ on*18th April,’1972 and/there- 

.after they. did not make any payment. - Accordingly, the Gevern- 
' ment -decided on 13th December, 1972 io proceed against them 
v for पद: recovery of the balance amount 85 per the rules. * Fhe 

‘Collector, Rohtak -had initiated action to attach/sell the pledged 
= property -to recover the. arredrs i . e 

t.+.  .(v)'The amount still outstanding -apainst the loanee was R 19,100 
' ' as principal and Rs. 31,500. as interest. It was' proposed-to 

recover the:same through the auctionfsdle of theipledged-pro- 

perty. The interest at the enhanced rate 00-22, per'annum’as 
provided in the agreement deed had been claiined while calculat- 

. . ing the above-mentioned amount and, the case was pending.with 
थी the Collector, Sonepat for auction of the pledged property.i., The 

same was put to auction on 10th May, 1971, 20th July, 1971 

- . 27th July, 1971 and 28th September, 4973. , The highest; bid of 

. Rs. 16,750 rcceived on 10th May, 1971 was not.accepted;ag it 

. , . was considered to be very.low. No bid was received-on! other 

/h. CCASIONS . . ्थ L 7 s WY, 

* दस 1w हुए जी के न्याय 0l 

The Committee view with.concern the large outstanding amounts of-princi- 

part of the departmental officers suitable, action against them 'should also.be 

taken ! _ PRI S Rt S 
सगे 1 [. s 

The Committce also observe that the existing provisions for, payment of 

loans against credit-worthiness certificates do not contain enough safegaurds for 

recovery in the event of default. The Committee rccommend that these should 

bé reviewed and suitable remedial mcasures adopted to protect tlie, interests of 

Government कै है लि कक धिटज «1 रा की v e 

+ ot जं पक el ज अं. 

The Committee would further like to be informed about the;results of re; 

covery proceedings pending in cases mentioned at items (iv) and (v) above. : 

Paragraph 89—Investments - N e गा] 

दे अ. et 

13.. पढ़ investment of Rs. 1,43.05 lakhs in 18 private companies 

‘included investments worth Rs. 1,03.18. lakhs.(9 .concerns) inherited:from 

the eérstwhile Punjab State, the division of which is.yet.to be finalized (June 

7 1) . ' ' « ६ 7 4 हु; A T 

3 etrdpr o 

' Haryana State Government  invested in these 9 concerns a  ‘sum of- 

Rs.” 39.87 lakhs after re-organisation (Rs. 8.47.lakhs.during -1967-68 

Rs. 1.44 lakhs diiring 1968-69, Rs. 12.29 lakhs during 1969-70_and Rst 17.67 

lakhs ‘during 1970-71) e e ‘ _ 

v ey sen 
, पड Department stated, ला. written.reply- that the erstwhile Punyab 

Governmeént had made an investment of Rs. 1,03.18 lakhs in 9:concerns:out 

तर . A R U O i
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ये नल T NP L 4 © - of which,2 co‘knce',ms have their registered offices dnd factories in Haryana 
State:, yTherefore, ,there,was no dispute. about. the assets of these two com- 
panies,;, In_ the remaining 7  cases.the registered offices were outside the Haryana , State , whereas the factories were located.in Haryana. .Meetings 
hh_a.V.\e',_Lb_ce_n held from time to time. to. findlise the matter inregardio the division 
of i\]{nnv'cslm t of these companies but.no final decision could be taken so far. 

U, Y Ahe Committee recomend  that the matter in regard. छि. the division of 
फिट assets;and liabilities of the 9 Concerns be. finalised as guickly.as possible since 
a, period , of more than 8 years has elapsed when the re-organisation of the com- 
posite-Punjdb State took place. 
]a.,ll LTI W e - i हा 

Paragraplh 90—Recovery of undenviiting commission{improper accounting of Ia‘d'vance"s" G ' व 
" 3 

w L 14, The State Goveriment enfrusted from'16th March 1968 the work of 
Uriderwriting of ‘sharés jn 

1970-71 ’shates 6 the extent of Rs. 34.24 lakhs wers subSequénily subséribed by- G_'oVe’rnm'cn't_. ’ e : . ' , 

नर v THe'Governfignt placed & siin of RS, 49 .28 likiis at the disposal of the Corporation ‘duting 1967-68 -to 1970-71 (Rs.  18.28 lakhs during 1967-68, Rs. 5.00 lakhs during 1968-69 and Rs. 26.00 lakhs during 1970-71). 'Out of this the Corporation invested a sum of Rs. 31.40 lakhs in the. underwriting 1'o}f"s',h'ar”e’s- in-private undértdkings during the yéars 1968-69 10 1970-71, ' पंजों 5. दर. पार . e 2 T . दर ,” .. , , ) . B 

{ne oo The'Départniéit had not maintdined any consolidated tecords showing thé details of-the furids advanced to and ifivested by tlié Corporation in undei- writing shares in private undertakings from time to time and was not awaré as to whether or not the underwriting commission (Rs. 0.52 lakh), brokerage (Rs:¢0:17 lakh)* ‘and interést earnied by thé Corporation on the Depaitment’s funds hdd 'been réceived’ {rom *the Corporation.” - ™ +: . 1 e 

- 

The Department stated in written reply that it kad besii Thaintaining & register and no amount was transferred tq the Haryana State Industrial Develop- ment Corpordtion’ for “underivriting:without keepiig 3 Tecord ही that register. 

paying underwriting commission, brokerage and interest ता 'on tHe माफ from time to time. However, a few companies did not pay the brokerage but finice Tt was irregular thie stock exchafiges -objécted 10 it and cohseqiiently it Was ot «paid by the coneerned comparies. Governthent had discontinued the charging of brokerage. However, project review charges at the rate of 1Y



< A 
4 ioh 4945 * Goverriment’s share. It was also stated that the detiils of ‘underwriting comihi- 

i 

were being charged from: all the companies invariably out-of which' 1%/ 

sion of Rs. 0.52'1akh and brokerage of Rs. -0.17 lakh wete hot kndwa, 
However, the Department furnished datd in regard to the aificunts on account 
of underwriting commission: and Brokerage received on the investient tade 

b by Theco\/ga{\"Cotheration in private companies. 

The Coinritted urge that the Setails of undeériviiting co"m:m"isrs_"i‘o"n’ of रेड, 0.52 
la‘k‘“‘h'fia‘_nd brokerage of Rs. 0.17 lakh be ohtained. from thie qiiartérs concérned 
and vérified whether these amounts have actually been réalised from thie Cor- 
porition. The Commitfee beé informed accordingly. 

1 
Paragraph 91-—Other Investments ' 

r il 1. I - 1 - [ . 15. The ‘erstwhile Punjab State made investments of Rs. 4,28 lakhs 
in Government Companies and other private institutions. The question 
régarding bifurcation of these investments was -still (June 1971) under cor- 
respondence. 

[ i e जज 1 4 3 

v The Department stated. in written reply that out,of investment of Rs.428 
lakhs in Government companies made by the erstwhile Punjab State, the invest- 
ments amounting to Rs, 125.46 lakhs only concern the Industries Department. 
The Departmental representative informed the Committee during oral exami- 
nation that the matter regarding the division of assets and liabilities had. since 
been decided, and promised to supply a copy of the relevant extract from the 
proceedings of the meeting held between the representatives of Haryana, 
P\__'_u_n/}h,jab, Himachal and Chahdigarh within a period of 15 days. However, 
the relevapt’extract had not been received till the writing of this report., 2 

The Committee deplore the delay in the submission of the relevant extract 
from the proceedings of the meeting held betiveen the representatives एव Haryana, 
Punjab, Himachal and -Chandigath within the promised time. The Committee 
recommend that thie relevant extract from the proceedings of the said meeting 
be .now furnished to them as early as possiblé and the reasons for delay also . 
explained. 

4 r 4 

HARYANA KHADI AND VILLAGE INDUSTRIES BOARD 

Paragraph 32--GobaF gas plants ' 

16. For installation of gobar gas plants, the Khadi and Village «Thi- 
dustries Commission advances Rs. 300 as grant and Rs. 1,020 to Rs. 2,320 
85 loan depending upon size of the plant' (100 लीं. to 250 cft.) in each case to 
deserving  farmers through the Haryana Khadi and Village Industries Board. 
In'October 1969 दि Board decided that instead of payifig thé amounts in cash, 
the plants may be got installed through the Boafd or through a contractor 
approved by it after taking necessary undertaking from the farmers. 
या. है 1 el s . 

s ' 200 27th October, 1969 the Board éntéred into an agreement Valid upto 
31st March, 1970 with & firm for installation of plants, According to  thé 
tet'ms ‘of that agreement; 50 per cent cost of plants was to bé paid in advarice. 
For ordersexceeding 30 plants the work was 0 be completed at one plant pei 
day and in case of default the firm was 10 pay a penalty of Rs. 100 perplant,



4 
In March 1970 order for installation of 49 plants was placed on the 

firm at Rs. 1,460 to Rs. 2,620 per plant (depending on the size of the plant). v 
The firm was authorised to receive advance paymeats from the parties who 
were directed to endorse in favour of the firm cheques received by them from 
the Board as grant and loan. The firm received advonce payments of Rs. 
63,720 from 31 parties against the permissible amount of Rs. 34,180 being 50 
per cent cost of the plants as per agreement. - 

The Firm installed only nine plants worth Rs. 19,140 during May 1970 
and stopped work thereafter. On 25th February 1971. the Board asked the 
firm to refund the balance advance of Rs. 44,580 ; Rs. 17,740 were re- 
funded by the firm till July 1971. Only Rs. 3,300 are lying with the Board 
as security deposit of the firm, 

The Department stated that the concerned parties had to execute agree- 
ment for the proper utilisation of grant/loan and bond for the repayment of 
the loan. The contractor could not be asked to instal plants before the selgc- 
tion of the loanees and sanction of loans to them. Under these circumstances 
orders could not be placed earlier than March, 1970. The Board made payment 
of the grant/loan to the parties concerned who further advanced the payment 
to the contractor of their own by endorserent on the cheques. Thus the 
payment to the contractor was made by ihe parties concerned and not by the 
Board. According to the terms of the agreement the contractor was to receive 
50 % advance against each order and the contractor was advised to receive the 
payment from the concerned parties मा the prescribed rates. However, the 
cheques were endorsed by the granteesfloanees to the contractor direct. 
The grantees/loanees did not inform the Board about the placement of the 
order with the contractor and the advance payment made t6 him. Afier 
stoppage of the work by the contractor, some of the parties informed the 
Chairman of the Khadi Board of non-execution of the work. Thereafter 
information relating to advance payments was collected and the contractor 
was asked to refund the balance advance of Rs. 44,580. OQut.of this amount 
recovery to the extent of Rs. 17,740 had been made from the contractor: 
In addition security deposit एव Rs. 3,234 60 was lying with the Board. 
Efforts were being made to recover the balance amount. It was also stated 

. during oral evidence that the procedure for advancing financial assistance in 
this behalf had since been revised and made fool-proof. Under the revised 
procedure the amount was paid in three instalments— firstly at the time of cons- 
truction of the well, sccond for the gas holds which is paid direct to the approved 
firm and the third afterthe first two instalments-have been fully utilised. 

एण्ड oral evidence the Committec wanted to have information on 
the following points which the departmental representative promised to supply 
to the Committes :— . 

1. District-wise distribution of the cases’; and _ 

‘/\‘ ~ Whether the parties to whom payments had been made had re- 
fused to have the work carried out through the ¢ontractor 7 ही 

The Committee feel that the parties to whom advance payments were 
made for the installation of gobar gas plants had not been properly educated in 
regard to the rudiments of the scheme as a result of which they endorsed the cheques 
reccived by them in favour of the contracter. This was also responsible for the 
predicament in which the Board and the parties concerned have been subsequently 

-2 

-~ 

o
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placed. The Committee recommend that in future as and when any such scheme 
is introduced, all its details alongwith its legal and financial implications should 
कट thoroughly examined aad properly explained to the beneficiaries to aveid 
nmadue complications at a [ater stage. The Committee would like to know the 
steps taken to recover the balance amount from the contractor and whether the 
same contractor is still executing any works on behalf of the Board. 

'Th2 information promised daring oral examination should also be furnished 
to the Committec at an early date. 

. - 

Paragraph 33—Utilisation of grant-in-aid and loans 

17. Khadi Commission rules for payment of financial assistance pres- 
cribe the normal period of utilisation of the financial assistance by the grantee/ 
borrowing institutions as one year and the State Board is required to keep close 
and constant watch over the utilisation of funds. During 1909-70 granis and 
loans worth Rs. 3.84 lakhs and Rs. 24.89 [akhs were given to 544 grantees 
and 703 borrowers respectively. ' 

Utilisation certificates in 322 cases for grants/loans totalling Rs. 17.43 
lakhs paid in' previous years {1963-64 to 1968-69) as detailed below had not 
been furnished to the Khadi® Commission to the end of March 1971. Of 
these 142 cases for Rs. 1] .11 lakhs were more than three years old. 

Number Amount 
Year of {In lakhs 

certificates of rupees) 

1963-64 . 4 0.12 

1964-65 .. 29 0.20 

1965-66 . 40 0.75 

1966-67 . 69 10.04 

ः 1967-68 . 36 0.87 

1968-69 .. 144 5.45 

Total ) 322 17.43 

“The Department stated in written reply that under the procedure pres- 
cribed by the Khadi and Village Industries Commission, the funds ad- 
vanced by it are required to be utilised within oné year. The State Board are, 
however, empowered fo accept the utilisation certificates up to a peried of 
1} years from the daté of disbarsement in unavoidable circumstances. The 
utilisation certificates in cases’ where funds are utilised .after 14 years of the 
disbursement but before ‘2 years are accepted only under the orders of the 
Commission. If the utilisation certificate is not reccived within one year 
grante:s/loanees are served with a notice to.refund the amount or give justi- 
fication for seeking exteénsion. According to the data furnished by the 
Department, out of the total of Rs. 95.63 lakhs on account of grant/loan 
advanced bv the Gommission during the years 1963—64 to 1971-72 -utilisation 
certificafes lor Rs. 32.44 lakhs had been furnished to the Commission and Rs. 
14.06 lakhis had been refunded as unutilised amount. Utilisation certificates for
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the balanc: amount of Rs, 49.13 lakhs were outstanding and these would be 
sent to the Commission shortly. It was also mentioned that the furnishing of 
utilisation certificates involves checking of the accounts and’ spot inspection 
of the premises of the loanees in order to physically verify the utilisation of 
the funds. The Board took up this matter with the Commission which had 
agreed to allow additional posts for the purpose. It was expected that फिट 
कसम be completed after the appointment ए the additional staff.- 

The Committee would like to be informed of फरार progress in the:sub- mission of the remaining utilisation certificates to the Commission, and the 
action taken apainst the defaulfers. 

Paragraph 34—Palm gur industry 

18. The Khadi Village Industries Board helps the growth of palm gur 
industry by providing training and technical guidance to-the workers and 
advancing " loans and grants to co-operative societies, etc, Funds दि ad- vancing loans and grants are made available by the Khadi Commission while 
expenditure on the staff is met by State Government. For the purpose State Government sanctioned three posts of (i) palm gur Organiser, (i) polm gur Guide and' (iif) palm gur Field Inspector for 1969—71. . 

The Khadi Commission provided Rs. 7,700 and Rs. 3,000 as grants and Rs. 31,000 and Rs. 35,000 as loans to be disbhursed during 1969-70 and 1970-71 respectively. During 1969-70 the Board disbursed only Rs, 729 asgrantand Rs. 380 asloan while no disbursement was made during 1970-71. The unutilised funds' of both these years were surrendercd to the Khadi Com- mission. The three posts sanctioned by State Government were, however, continued (0 be operated by the Board and Rs. 33,741 were spent towards their pay and allowances during 1969-70 and 1970-71. : 

Machines and equipment worth Rs. 48,170 relating to palm gur centre, Tilpat (closed in November 1968), * were transferred by the former Punjab Khadi and Village Industries Board to Haryana Khadi and Village Industries Board on its formation in February 1969, The plant and equipment were transported (charges Rs. 700) from Tilpat to एवं Kalyana and were still (June 1971) lying idle, stored partly inside and partly outside a room rented at Rs. 40 per month since December 1968. 

It was stated in written reply that three posts alongwith the incumbents were allocated to Haryana Khadi Board as a result of bifurcation of the composite Punjab Khadi and Village Industries Board with effect from JIst February, 1969. The composite Punjab Board was also having Tilpat centre which was defunct at the time of formation of the Haryana Board and .this . defunct centre was also transferred to the latter on the bifurcation of the composite Punjab Board. The services of these incumbents: were utilised by the Haryana Board for rendering technical know-how to the units financed under Palm Gur industry as well as for revival of the defunct Tilpat centre. After the efforts to revive Tilpat Centre became futile, these officials were adjusted against the vacant posts under other schemes and these posts were ultimately sucrendered on 22ad Qctober, 1971, '  *. 7. oo R 
. Lo दो. L. The machinery and eguipment worth Rs. 48,170 were purchased during 1963-64 and put’to use by the ‘erstwhile Punjab Khadi and Village IJnrd'ust:r,ies"rB_‘o_ard upto year 1965-66. All the machinery and equipment were



N3 transported-16 Patt/lkalyana by the compos 
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~Punjab Board in November, 
1968+ and the:same could not be i ed élsewhere for want 'of grooves of 
palm.trees. It was stored in a.rentéd premises by the erstwhile:Punjab Board 
with effect from Ist Deg T,"1968 at Rs: 40 per month and Rs.” '520 were 
paid as rent by thetHaryana Board for the period 1st February, 1969 to 315. 
March xcépt the payment of bill for the month of April, 1969. These 

/M"‘tothe"'e 1T e)&ents were stated to be in not good condition even-at the time‘of transfer 

~— 
11 
F 

न
 

to the Haryana Board Ll 

It was further stated that.the machinery and equipmeént have since-beén 
disposed of by a Committee consisting of representatives of the Haryana Board 
रस प्र पट Commission in January} 1974 for net sale proceeds-of Rs.” 21,076 to 
be TheC‘...‘_.refun‘ back-to the Commission . " 

- T4 ८ N L ,*. ' 

s The Committee arerunable to understand the reasons तार 10 which पट 
machinery -and equipment went out of ‘order only about two years after being 
used and why it could not be got repaired after it went out of order,™ The Com: 

‘ mittee alsp find -no plausible-justification for the transportation of fhie machinery 
andi equipment to Paftikalyana where व" एफ वे not be installéd printa, facie for 
want of .- grooves of palm frees.. The Committee feel that all the facts relating 
to this case havenof perhaps been brought on surface and need to be thoroughly 
examined. ' The Committee récommend that the matter- be fully investigated and 
results intimated 85 early as possible - लिन 

HARYANA STATE SMALL SCALE .INDUSTRIES AND EXPORT 
CORPORATION एप . ः ar —u= दा 

"Paragraph 83—Mis-apprapriation of cashjstores—Rs..1,26,899. 

19. On receipt of certain complaints against the supervisor. of the Cor- 
_porations’s sale depot for industrial raw material at Panipat he was transferred 
“on 15 August, 1970 and ordered to hand over complete charge by, Sth August 
1970. He failed to hand over charge to his ‘successor and deserted duty from 
21st August 1970. F.I.R. .was lodged with the.Police on.23rd August 1970 
Simultancously the locks of the godowns were forced open in the presence of 
Poli¢e, Tehsildar and local Municipal Commissioner and physical verification 
of the stocks held by the Supervisor was ordered by the Managing Director 
Physical verification conducted ’on 27th"August 1970 and subsequent check 
of accounts of the: depot by an Officer of the Corporation revealed that besides 
ashortage of storés valued'at Rs:  1,03,285,there was.shortage एव cash amoun-- 
ting to Rs. 23,614 . It was stated that official was arrested.on.2nd March 
1971 and a case was pending trial before a-Court. . The Management had ob- 
tained a fidelity: guarantee bond for Rs.” 20,000 only in respect of the official 
and' the Managing Director reported to Government (April 1971) that the 
claim was: béing pursued with the Insurance Company‘to recover this.amount 
There. was 01 system :of internal check in'the: Corporation. To safeguard 
against similar occurrences’in future”the Corporation in April, 1971.intimated 
Government  that it had increased the amount of fidelity guarantee”bond in 

pest of such supervisors 'to Rs: “one lakh and proposed to'carry out-frequent 
surprise .inspections-by Senior Officers ' 1 

| - J e £t : ) 

The Department stated in evidence. ihdt 'the cdse was™previously” con- 
ducted in the court of Magistrate Ist class at Panipat. Now it had been trans- 
ferred to the court एवं Additional Session Judge at Karnal.. The decision of the 
court” waststill awaiteds™ * >, का S e ; 

3
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It was also stated that“in-grder to ensure that similar things did not 
recur in शिफ्ट, frequent inspections-ef the depots were being carried out by 
the Headquarter Officers and no other ले e.0f. embezzlement, misappropria- 
tion of the materials at the depots had come to the.notice of the Corporation 
s\/\o far. N N ही कि ) edSIonofthe"“_-—. 

The. Committee would like to फिट informed of the है of the nm:f\\-as 
and when it is announced. 

Paragraph 84— Outstandings against.an ex-officer of the Corporation—Rs. 21,960 

20. The services of a “Foreign Sales Officer” were terminated by the 
Corporation on 6th December, 1968 consequent on the abolition of the post 
from that date; 2 sum of Rs. 15,560 was outstanding against him on that 
date on account of certain advances. The outstanding amount inchided 
Rs. 12,000 advanced to him on 8th July, 1968 for covering travelling ex- 
penses in connection with a proposed trip abroad which was ultimately. not 
approved by the State Government. The Officer is also alleged to have not 
rendered account for another amount of Rs. 6,400 paid to him in March, 1968 
to meet the cost of replacing certain goods meant for export. 

F.I.R. was lodged with the Police on 25th January, 1969 and the case is 
sub-judice (May, 1971). 

The Department stated in evidence that an amount of Rs. 13,800 was 
paid by the oificer concerned in the court on 31st January, 1974. The Chief 
Judicial Magistrate, Chandigarh, had also convicted him by imposing a fine 
of Rs. 1,500 and imprisonment till the rising of the Court. The revision 
petition was filed by the Corporation and appeal was filed by the ex-officer in 
the court of District and Session Judge, Chandigarh and he dismissed ६ 
appeal in April, 1974 and recommended the revision petition to the High 
Co\/lga(hurt. T 88 was now stated to be pending था the High Court, The case 
relating #6 the recovery of Rs. 6,400 was also pending in the court. 

™ The Committee would like to know the decision of the court as soon as it 
is announced, 

INDUSTRIAL TRAINING 

Paragraph 28—Re-organisation of Government Institute of Surgical Instruments 
Technology, Sonepat. 

21. The scheme, implemented during the Third Five-Year Plan ai a 
cost of Rs. 8.71 lakhs (estimated cost : Rs. 11.65 lakhs), aimed at introduc- 
ing specialised training courses in (i) machine shop practice, (ii) die-sinking, 
(व) heat treatment and (iv) electroplating in addition to the ~existing three 
years diploma course in surgical instruments technology. The new courses 
were later grouped into two diploma courses एव two years duration (machine 
tools and die sinking technology and forging and heat treatment). A further 
amount of Rs, 7.58 lakhs (establishment : Rs, 5.24 lakhs, recurring contin- 
gencies :  Rs. 2.00 lakhs and capital expenditure : Rs. 0.34 lakh) was 
spent between 1966-67 and 1970-71. 

. While the course for forging and heat treatment is yet to be introduced 
(July, 1971), the course for machine tools and die-sinking technology was 
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Y started in July, 1965 and recognised by Government in January 1968. The 
number of students on rolls after excluding drop outs during the session was-as 

*s«  under against intake capacity of 30 f{or each year :— 

Year - Diploma course in Surgical Diploma course in 
Instrumeént Technology Machine tools and Die- 

Sinking Technology 

— —_—— ही — 

Ist II I  Finally Ist II  Finally 
year year year passing year year passing 

out out 

1965 .. 25 26 21 19 11 

1966 न... - 33 19 34 22 20 12 ' » 9 

1967 .. 20 21 s 12 16 11 11 

1968 . 10 13 17 17 . है 16. 14 

1969 . 16 6 13 13 15 5 -5 

1970 . 23 12 5 4 12 13 13 

Ir'
!. 

Overall per- 
centage of utili- 
sation of intake - 
capacity - 71 54 58 .. 44 38 . 

The under-utilisation of intake capacity was attributed to general re- 
cession in technical education, non-affiliation of the courses by the Board of 
Techmnical Education and non-recognition of the courses as equivalent to dip- 
loma in Mechanical Engineering by Government of India. 

The Depariment stated in written reply that the course for forging and 
heat treatment had not so far been introduced. Only two courses कांड, (i) Three 
year’s diploma in Surgical Instruments Technelogy aud (ii) Two year’s diploma 
course I Machine Tools and Die Sinking Technology were being run at the 
Institute under the reorganised scheme. These diplomas were recoghised by 
the State Government on the advice of the Director, Technical Education 
Haryana in January, 1968. However, the courses/diplomas had not 50 far 
been recognised by the Government of India. It was disclosed during oral 
examination that the Government of India gave approval 10 the diploma courses 
when the scheme was started but later on, an investigation team एवं the Govern- 
ment of India had held that the courses run at the Institute were not of the 
level of diploma courses but of craftsman level. It was stated that the matter 
was being sorted out' with the Government of India. 

It was further stated that now that the institute had been affiliated to the 
State Board of Technical Education and diplomas were being awarded to the 
passed-out students from the year 1972, greater number of trainees was likely
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to be admitted to these courses. The admission position during the year® 
1971-72 and onwards was indicated as under :— 

(1) Machine Tools and Die Sinking Technology (2 year’s course) 

1971-72 .12 

1972-73 .19 

1973-74 ) .. 22 ] 

(2) Surgical Instruments Technology (3 yc_a.r_’s course) 

1971-72 Y 
1972273 ) .27 ‘ 

1973-74 _ ... 31 

It was maintained that it would have been better if necessary recognition 
was awarded soon after the commencement of these coursés but it seems that 
Government could award recognition only in January, 1968 due to some 
unavoidable circumstances, 

The Committee do not feel satisfied with the arguments advanced for the 
delay in recognition of these conrses. The Committee are of the view that this 
was the fundamental point which should have been settled before the courses were 

that while the State Government recognised these courses after about 2} years, the 
approval of the Government एवं India is still awaited although a pericd of more 
than 9 years has elapsed. The Government of India have also held that conrses 
imparted at the institute are not equivalent to the level of diploina course. The 
Committee urge that thé question of recognition of the courses by the Govern- 
ment of India should be settled as expeditiously as possible and, if necessary the 
level of the courses at present imparted:-be raised to meet with the requirements 
of the Government of India 

CO-OPERATIVE 

Paragraph 92—Financial assistance 

22.  Government investment in the share capital सात, debeniures of Co- 
operative Institutions at the close of the years 1969-70 and 1970-71 was as 
under :— 

Year _ Number of Amount 
! Institutions' (In lakhs 

of rupees) 

1969-70 . 980 590.19 

1970-71 1,329 7.85. 83 

The investment made during the year 1970-71 amounted to Rs. 2,11.48 
Jakhs and the retirement of shares effected during the yedr by institutions 
amounted to Rs. 15.84 lakhs only 

नि 
actually started or at least immediately after their commencement. It is strange % - 

£
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- The .amount of loans and subsidies paid by Government 10 various 
Co-operative Institutions during the years 1969-70 and 1970-71 stood as under :— 

Year ) . Balance at. .Amount. Re-paly_- .- Balange. G‘rant of 
the end of of loans  ment atthe  subsidies 
previous  disbursed during end of during the 

v - year - during * the year -the'year year 
) - t_he yea__r « >>. I 

हर एम गए लो * . (inlakhs of rupces) 

1969-70 - ] _ 64.94. ... 10.21 5.49 69.66 है. 24. 

1970-71 69.66 11.90 =« 5.93 --~75.63  20.23 

The amounts of principal and interest-overdue as on 31st March, 1971 
was Rs. 6.54 and Rs. 5.72 lakhs respectively.- . «न 

The Department, stated in evidence that Government investment in the 
share capital of co-operative institutions was made with a view to strengthen- 
ing. their financial position, enhancing théir borrowing power, inspiring public 
-confidence and-attracting deposits, - . - - 

CAs regards the amounts of principal and interest overdue_ as एप 3lst - 

March, 1971, it was stated that only a sum of Rs. 4.62 lakhs as principal and 

Rs. 4.32 lakhs as interest now remained to be recovered on 31st March, 
1974. Out of this, Rs. 3.35 lakhs as principal and Rs. 3. 37 lakhs as interest 

were outstanding -against the, Co-operative, Consumers Stores. T he stores 

were running in loss and were not in a position to repay the amounts. A 
Dapartmental Committee was constituted by the Government to look into 

the working of the stores -and 8150. (0 examine the over-dues 85' well as the re- 

covery position in detail. This Committee had made certain recommenda- 

tions in this regard which were under the consideration of the Staie; Govérn- 

ment. Public. Accounts Committee desired that .a copy of the.report 

of that Committec be supplied to them. The departmental representatives 

promised (0 send a copy thereof but it had not been received till the writing 

of this Report. 

_ During oral examination, the Committee had also. suggested 

Yo the department to consider the desirability of devising' a ‘suitable proce- 

dure whereby फिट: articles required by ‘the, various stores “were purchased at 

‘the same rate”instead * of the different - stores purchasing , the same articles 

at different rates: The departmental representatives promised "0 look into 

“the suggestion .of the Commitiee. T - - T 

It was further stated that the balance of arrcars outstanding against 

other societies were Rs. 1,27 lakhs as principal and +Rs. 0.95 lakh as. interest 

only. No co-operative society against whom the amounts of principal and 
interest were over-due was reporfed to beinsolvent. 

Tt was also stated that the field officers had been directed 0 effect re- 

covery of the outstanding ameount on top priority basis. However, where. 

it became difficult - the concerned society was brought.under winding up 

process. . In the liquidation proceedings recoveriés of Government dues beca- 

. ~ 

The Committee -would like .to. know th-e..d'ec_ision taken by the 

Government. on. फिट recommendation of the -departmental..Committee app-. 

ointed to go-into.the working of the. Co-operative Consumer .Stores. and.the 

L 5 [ -
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steps taken to plug the loopholes where-cver these exist in the working of the 
Stores. A copy of the report of the Committce appointed by the Gevernment 
to look into the working of the Co-operative Consumer Stores should also be 
supplied to them early as promised during oral examination. 

The Committee would aiso like to know the decision taken on their sugges- 
tien in regard to the purchase of various articles required for the stores at the 
same rate instead of at different rates by the individual stores. The Committee 
would forther like to be informed about the progress in the recovery of the over- 
due amounts of principal and interest from the Co-operative Consumer Stores 
as well as other Co-operative Societies, 

o का - 

Paragraph 94— Completion of audit 

23. As per provisions of Co-operative Societies Acl, the accoumts 
of Co-operative Institutions काट required to be audited once in each year 
by auditors (including departmental aiiditors under the Chief Auditor, Co- 
operative Societics) appointed by the Registrar, Co-operative Socicties. 
The accounts of 505 Societies upto close of co-operative year 1969-70 
remained un-audited. : 

The Department stated that out of 505 Societies, audit of 286 societies 
had- been completed leaving a balance of 219 socicties as on 31st May, 1974, 
Directions were being issued to complete the audit of the rest of the 
societies 50 that the accounts were brought in proper orders. It was 8150 
disclosed that the main reasons for arrears were that in 47 cases' the records 
were with the police or in the court and in 172 cases the records were not 
available. It was further mentioned that the Government had been requested 
to strengthen the audit staff and efforts were also being made to trace out 
the records एव the societies, . 

कि Committee would like to be informed घोएए। the progress in thé com- 
pletion of audit in the remaining cases. The Committee would aiso urge that 
the reasons leading to the non-availability of records in 172 cases be fully investi- 
gated and action taken against the concerncd officials for their loss, Immediate 
action should-also be taken to re-constract the missing records wherever possi- 
ble and their audit got completed expeditionsly, The Committee wonld also 
like te know whether any investment/loan/grant was given to फिट societies by the 
Government, 

Paragraph  95—Review on the working of Co-operative Banks 

24. There were 9 Central Co-operative Banks in the State on 30th June, 
1970 which acted as financing agencies of primary socicties. Besides these 
there were two apex institutions namely Haryana State Co-operative Bank 
and Haryana State Co-operative Land Mortgage Bank. The former provi- 
ded medium and long term loans to'the Co-operative Institutions, while the 
latter provided long term finance to the agriculturists. The details of invest- 
ments made and loans given by Government to these institutions as on 30th 

'S
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June, 1970 and profits earned by the.banks during the year ended 30th June, 
1970 are given below :— 

Sl. Particulars Total Govern- Net Reser- Loans by 
No. paid-up ment in- profit ve fund Govern- 

5 capital  vestment ment 
' in share 

capital 

R न (In lakhs of rupees) 

1. 9 Central Co-opera-  3,48.49 1,01.74 44.94 1,35.66 " 0:03 
tive Banks ' 

2. Haryana State Co- 1,39.58 69,90 19:67 63.02 0.38 
operative Bank 

3. Haryana State Co- [,16.69  34.78 7.26 5.85 2,04.76 
operative Land 
Mortpage Bank . 

The net profit of the nine Central Co-operative Banks mentioned above 
included Rs. 0.32 lakh paid by the State Government as subsidy for various 
purposes to 3 out of the 9 Banks. In Central Co-operative Banks and the Har- 
yana State Co-operative Bank, loans and intecest overdie as on 30th June, 
1970 amounted to Rs. 6,16.60 lakhs and Rs. 44,62 lakhs respectively. These 
included Rs. 46.18 lakhs outstanding for more than 3 years in respect of 8 Banks. 
In. 6 Central Co-operative Banks there were 5,022 indebted societies out of 
which 56 per cent (2,845) were defaulting societies. In 8 Central Co-operative 
Banks the bad and doubtful dsbts asestimated by the departmental auditors 
in accordance with the instructions issuéd by the Registrar, Co-operative. So- 
cieties stood at Rs. 1,49.861akhs as on 30th June 1970 (Rs. 1,36.31 lakhs 
principal and Rs. 13.55lakhs interest) against which provision of Rs. 41,22 
lakhs only was made पा the accounts. 

The Department stated ; in evidence that there were 12 Central Co-ope- 
rative Banks in the State at present. The overdue.oans and interest in respect’ 
of these Central Co-operative Banks and the Haryana State Co-operative 
Bank limited as on 30th June, 1974 amounted to Rs. 1177, 53 lakhs as princi- 
paland. Rs. 79.91 lakhs as interest. Of these Rs. 71.50 lakhs as principal 
and Rs. 12,67 lakhs as interest were overdue for more than 5 years and Rs. 
11.73 lakhs 85 prifcipaland Rs. 3.90lakhs asinterest werc overdue for more 
than 10years. Special staff was stated to have been appointed by the Central 
Co-operative Banks for the recovery of loans and special campaigns were laun- 
ched during the harvesting seasons for their recovery . Arbitration proceed- 
ings were also initiated against the defaulters and awards -were obtained apai- 
nst them which were got executed in the courts for effecting recoveries, 
It was also mentioned that a provision had becn ma_ldie in the Co-operative 
Socicties Act for the recovery of over-due loans and interest as arrear of’ 
land revenue and all the Assistant, Registrars, Co-operative Societies have 
been vested with the powers of Assistant Collector Grade L. 

On an enquiry from the Committee in.regard to the provision of Rs. 
41,22 lakhs only on account of bad and doubtful .debts’against the estimated 
.amount of Rs, 149.86 lakhs worked out by the Departmental Auditors, ihe
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departmental representatives ‘stated that provision for bad.and doubtful 
debt reserve was made on the assumption that all the debts were not really से 
bad debts. Efforts could be made and some of them could be recovered. 
Th/erefo'r' -provision was not made’ for all the-bad and doubtful debs.. - 

/. - . न . कौ. 

¢ Committee are unhappy 0' dote thé-heavy out standings on account 
of over-due Ioans and interest in the Central Co-operatice Banks and the 
Haryana State Co-operative Bank -ard would recommend that effective steps 
should be taken .to lignidate thesc arrears as carly as possible. In_particular, - - ol 
the cases jnvolving heavy amounts should be examined in detail and the reasons 
for their non-recovery be looked into. The Committce would, like to know the 
results of this investigation and the progress in tegard to thé recovery of the out- 
standing amounts, ) 

The Committee' would also urge that the existing method of making 
provision for bad and doubtful debts should be examined in detail in order to 
cnsure that the provision made is sufficient हि meet the liability which may 
arise out of bad and doubtful debts. The circumstancesIcadingto the. accumula- 
tion -of heavy amounts एवं account of bad and doubtful debts should be fully inves- 
tigated and reponsibility also fixed, where necessary, under advice to the Co- 
mittee,- : . S | H N f 

Paragraph 96—Working of Co-operative: Consuniers Storés ot t o 
. " t L. . I . 

7, Y 25. There were 9. Central Co-operative 'Consumers.Stores "under the ~% 
- Centrally sponsored m‘s‘qh,'c"m’c"in"t_h'e" State as on 30th June, 1970. Besides, thefe 
were 11 Primary Co-opefative Consumers.Stores and oné Apex Institution 
namely the Haryana State Consumeérs' Stores Federation. The accounts for 
the year 1969-70. of the Federation in which the Government investment था. 
the share capital was Rs. 3.41 lakhs' as on,30th June, 1969 had not been de- 
partmentally audited so far (August; 1971), The consolidated financial re- 
sults of all फिट Central ‘Co-operative Consumers, Stores लि the year 1969: 
70 are given below :—— T ' 
- ~ हा f गा 7 ल् 
Year of. ‘Total” Governinent -- . कि Reserve Net loss 
account paid-iip Investment , , ' .. न * fund 
_ share e ! o T - . “ 

capital .- ..Share -~ Loan. , , .| -s 
37 T Capital L LT । ही - - 1 TR न N 4 A L 

- नर e e L (in"l_a'_{_hs”o"f fupces) - - ._ . 
b i N न Lot गा * व - 

1969-70 , © . 120030 L 7-70 _ 23065 - 31.35. ' <419 .. 1.94 
e S कद हुए 'एा . b Voo R व लक जी. का 

".... ~Thereview ९6 बा्रताधटत,बरट्टफा [ड, of fliese_ stores and 'r'ep'o'r_ts_-'t"h'er_c'o'n 
for the:year'1969-70, revealéd the following -~ R ' R A b दि न छा ये 

-~ - «ता! अ " g प्र ™) रा - . -x 1. - - 

o ये - लि कक न मा LI S हर ... - S () Stores ioith ,R_s..}_z :95.1akhs " were-alleged t'o"Jha,ve beeh mis-appro- o 
priatedfembezzled फि 9 consumers stords, गा की परवान 
e )4"‘- B ;l\,‘.l'f- पे ह के AN दल ्डँ «4 कु न «5 4 i : ! 

» v (ii), Debts - were;considered  bad to. the extent:sof Rs.: 1.28 Jaklis पाए 4 
Stores, against gyvhichi, p Loyision, however, न magde for Rs: [ 034 Takh_ ogly.
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"l ) (i) The closing stock was over-valued to the extent of Rs, 0.08 lakh 

m cas¢ of one Store. . 

(iv) Four stores were advanced 10905 of Rs. 3.22 lakhs for construction 
of godowns . Out of these Rs.2.25 lakhs were utilised towards working 
capital of placed in fixed deposits with the Banks. 

(v) In seven stores the closing stocks of articles worth Rs. 18.72 lakhs 
included dead, damaged and slow moving stock worth Rs. 3.73 lakhs. 

The department. “stated in evidence that the accounts of the 
Haryana State Consumer Stores Federation upto 30th June, 1973 had since 
been audited departmentally on 26th-April, 1974. 

As regards losses in Central Co-operative Consumicr Stores, it .was 
stated that a departmerital Committee was constituted to review the work- 
ing of the Stores in the State. They had made some ‘suggestions for the past 
losses and their recommendations were still under consideration of the 
Government, . 

As for other points mentioned in the Audit paragraph the position was 
stated as under :— " , 

m (i) Out of articles worth Rs. 2.95 lakhs mis-appropriated/embezzled 
recovery to the extent of Rs. 0.98 lakh had since been effected, 

P leaving a balance of Rs. 1.97 lakhs in which 74 persons were 
involved.  Arbitration proceedings were stated to have 
been started against them and awards had been obtained 
against. 18 persons, One case relating to the Bhiwani store was 
pending in the High Court. for decision. 

(i) A sum of Rs. 0.31 lakh had since beecn recovered out of the total 
bad debts of Rs. 1.28 lakhs. Tt was stated that there was no 
increase in debt during 1973-74. 

(iif) It was stated that the man dealing with the accounts was raw hand 
and he over-valued the stock by mistake. Now it had been re- 
gularised through physical verification of the stock, 

(iv) Out of 4 Consumers Stores, one store had since completed the 
- godown. Three stores could not wutilise the amount due to 
non-availability of suitable site of land and the amounts had 
to be deposited in Banks. The Stores authorities had been di- 
rected to refund the amount immediately. 

\/(v' The amount of dead/damaged and slow moving stock had been 
reduced by Rs. 2.31 lakhs leaving a balance of Rs. 1.42 lakhs 
as on 30th June, 1974, 

In regard to the working of the Co-operative Consumer Stores; the Co- 
mmittec would like to invite attention to their observations contained in para- 
graph 22 of this Report. The Committee, however, regret to observe the varions 
irregularities and shortcomings in the working of different stores mentioned 
in the above audit paragraph. The Committce rccommend that the cases 
relating to  mis-appropriation/cmbezzlement of stores, etc. shonld be finalised 

&
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quickly and immediate action taken to dispose of the balance dead/damaged and 

slow moving stock. Action taken on other points mentioned in the Audit para- 

rgraph'should:alsohé infimated to the: Comimittee-at an:early date;.. |" 5 
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Paragraph 97.—Reveiw of working-of s sugar -mills एन 2 धिकिर हिा वात 

नॉज 42621 The State Govérnment hiad invested- Rs. 20 lakhs eachiin the share 

capital of the Haryana1 Co-operative Sugar Mills: Limited, Rohtaki. and.Pani- 

pat Co-operative Sugar Mills Limited, Panipat. The working results of the 

~rhiill§ »together withocapital structure - for the year ended 30th.June; 1970 are 

~given below :— 47 ' vod b व 3vae दमा दिए o 1 e दीं 

tafo ' ' ' दा लव दया d 

Sl.  Particulars Haryana Co- Panipat.Co- 

No., 1 लव e o Y 7, e हे लिप... के. operative: -y operative 

बहस वि सजा ) et बता तले जि -:11-:14 8 Mills Sugar Mills 

लि गाँव व et पा गा 1. है. यू कक o पिन हक सहित e 

नि | यू यू हे 1 et न्यू T पक s 0o Rohtak |-,I|P,anipa_t ol 

(in lakhs Of Tuipeesy"’ 

wi rfl.'.'r;‘P|a~1u‘dfI'uPll‘]caPulft'a'l' + न दो 11 राज. ah पद न्यू क्र न 70 की रबी उड़े रा 

2 Government investment in.Share capital .. 20.00 1"t 200007 

Bl rgidgepvas पापा पा et 8 T Rl कि. 109 Jos 5 [737 .व6 B 
.I'n', " n गिर व , L के न + 7 जे T कक पापा 2 ) 

"4 Long térm loans " 20 P10 T 30.00 
e s et . f ' 1 LR TR Y 

Lo Iymitative profit(4)flossC=)" . ' 2 ! . (+910.67 ¥ ($)1.15 
R ता व नाव RS पहला (AN L] Py जा 7 

6 Profit (4)/loss(—) disring thé yedi ' * " 11. ($)10.91 "(+)4.48 

ittt राह crushed and recovery v 't वो जे दर ऐ पिच शाप वो 
काइए . ह के T ) I 11 P ,'1,1_ ey I था N 

7 Cane crushed (in lakhs of quintals) v+, ८ तर 18,34 4, 22.29 

w811 Percentage:of recovlryh <= 1 om0 १ WS e 9.00: i (0 8.84 

को ही spat 3 0 ही I PR पट S L * जा B B । + राग वह _ 

Certain irreguldrities+ brought out in-the departmental audit reports are 

mentioned below :— 
T T 1t 0o~ पे S नगद, “कण हा I पी, PO 5 B । जे 

w1 snisHaryana -Co-operative Sugar*Mills Ltd; Rohtak.—The Management had 

to.incurran extra ‘expenditure, of Rs. 37,800 on the purchase. of limestone as 

aresultofiignoring thelowest. quotationst and effecting the purchases at perso- 

nal level. I BTSN वा गए SR Nt ot का BT A 

wase 1(ii) Physicalivarification’of tools and implements was -carried out on 

30th Dane; 1969t and shortages - off Rs: 50,7257 andi ¢xcesses «of Rs. 1,114 

were detected, L U I P 

) wiPaqipat Co-operative, -Sugar-Mills Ltd., Panipat.~—The.Management had 

to incur jextrar-expenditure -~ of Rsis 19,600-0on the purchase. of limestone¢rdug: 

to-delay-it1 finalising: theipurchase due (0. which the lowest tenderer., withdgew, 

his: offer:y दर पक पंसिसिपक लि PO हैन न. A 3 N R o ""I]l!‘l,"'.‘-"__"".'IETI'I'I 

सका वि कि 1 रे एव Tt न रे mema | पाए १... «० I न हब नर कर 

हु न isnA review:of the audited accounts 'घाते reports of the ~Co-operative 180+ 

cieties audited during June-July, 1971 by the departmental " auditors révealed 

g
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न e 
the following points बना 
g यू उन उतर 1 N ST BV व जा दिनों का दाता जे कप 

1rua(i) In'addition to thetcases-iéported ' pard 105 oft the Coniptioliert 

afiduAuditor . General’s Report ~on th’e-'_ac‘co"un__tfs"*fozr't__hé-yea_r" 1969-70° firther’ 

cases of _’emd‘be_zzlements/ml's.-appropria'tio"n's ofRs, 34.21 lakls4in 365 Igociefies 

weréinoticed by thé departnientat athorities! "० 2l ohien ol kil चार्ट 

हाजिर परी do छिपी से दि दस B सिवाय o M जजपििपापन्न e दा है एव 

won (ii)+The various’ ifregularities': pointed J-'o'"u_t-"1"n"-'t-he""A‘udit"l]Répo"rt* 19697 

70 adrdetailed below : continuied topersist;t 1 चाजस को o Loareieiwd o1 wdd 

gatls gl et Agnd s obood 16 15 कै; sl दफा gl mered Lyasap ewzeay’ 

ने anie. (को sNogi:submission” of certificatéstiof itilidatidnt of sirbdidyirassistaices 

पे स्पा! उन भरत ed तिल sl काले 4idienegent il जा है. फिर पा. इत्र जे 

(b 'Non-approval of draft Administrative Rules governin‘g"'fthe-gr'aniioff 

financial assistance to Co-operative Societies. _ 
AR U R SR ¥ A O P A TR [T न 152 

o (o Non-completion of the godowns by the agricultural co-operative so- 

cieties -with the Govérnment grant made available to-them. | s« T¥LAl 

TN ' “2 1 न ' 
111 b खाट, 

(d) On 30th June, 1970, 1,514 Socicties wherein’ Governmént intetest: 

was (0 the extent of Rs. 6.75 lakhs were in the process of winding up/}liquida- 

tion. . ‘ 17 . 

1 + '. The department explained the-position as under - — शा 

Hual:ly.'wanua"Co-o‘per'alrive.'S-u_gar M-:‘{!s Ltd, Rolitak C 

.h, I-.l 3 (i)r.T.'hc-low\lc'fr.-' quotations’ Jwc're ignored' ‘die' to -po.o'r quality of ma- 

रमन 1 बला [तुह्ं8 and heavy incidence +of carriage _charges -involved. The 

General Manager with the approval एव पट Chairman took the 

decision for effecting the purchases at personal level because 

Lras ॥ the material offered by the+ patties of Déehradun was™consi- 

L ...dered most suitable by the Chief Chemist of पाएँ Mills for keep- 

: (८ जाए the :quality’ of sugar. “The procedure for conducting pur- 

R chase. by negotiation was Ttesorted 10 as thé time left at the dis- 

nat oL posal of mills was: very-short -and! thé procedure ‘of calling quo- 

‘s ,,,, tations हॉट, which was Ja]r'ea'{d_y' fesorted to did not yield any 

fruitful resultsl. - Lo 

o1 o (फट physical: verification‘of ‘taols’ वात implements't was done for 

y theufirst time in the year 1968:69 which disclosed 8 shortage of 

L 14 ' Rs.50,725v.and an excess of परेड 1,114. « The shortages were 

a ol invéstigated. by the Factory ‘Mahager and the-Chief Engineer 

. s . and their, réport was placed befdre the’ Boardt ofiDirectors for 

their approval, - अर . ना शा हा '  ' i 

«न. O The Board:of Directors'decided’in' the meeting heldfonith March, 
o 

1970 that tools and implémeénts'may! be checkedrby the Senior 

Auditor of the Mills. Accordingly, re-checking of the tools 

. 1.+ . andimplements was done by the-Senior Auditorzand{ his report 

indicated that while conducting physical verification the ariicles 

which were unserviceable and were lying in the stores were also 

sast s s treated -asqshortages,: On receipttols the reportiof the Senior 

Auditor the Board of Directdrs ‘ordercd' thatla Sub-Committee 

may-go into this case and submit a report. The case was now 

, 4. ¢ 1०. underithe examinationt 'of  the Sub-Committee, ' © 
a
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रद, Committee fail to understand the rensons due to which the physical verification report of the Factory Manager and the Chjef Engineer was not_accepted by the Board of Directors and was subjected to further check by the Senior Auditor of फिट Mill. Even after the receipt of the report, of the Senior Auditor the matter has again been assigned by the Board of Directors to a Sub-Committee. The circumstances due to whick फिट Board of : Directors 

Action taken against the official responsible for these shortages be also intimated - to the Committee. 

Panipat Co-operative Sugar Mills Ltd.,‘Pamp'ar . ~ 

Inregard to the incurring of extra expenditure on the purchase of lime- stone similar arguments were advanced asin regard to the purchase of lime- stone for the Sugar Mills at Rohtak, 

As regards the other points, the department stated as under :— 
(i) There was embezzlement एव Rs. 47.69 lakhs in 334 socicties 85 on 30th June, 1973 as against Rs. 34.21 lakhs in 3635 societies ason 30th June, 1971. A sum of Rs, 55,456 had been recovered 50 far. The field staff had been directed to pay personal attention to this important work and ensure: that all embezzlement cases were efficiently tackled and the amount recovered as 50071 as लि possible. 

(i) (a) The question regarding non-submission of utjlisation certi- ficates of subsidy/financial assisiance was also previously dis- cussed in the Public Accounts Committes mecting held on 21st/ 22nd March, 1974 and ‘the Commiittee was satisfied with the ex- planation of the Department. Out of 406 societies involving an amount of Rs. 2,05,000 utilisation certificates in respect of 92 societies involving Rs. 34,200 were still awaited, 

It was also pointed out that in accordance with the decision arrived at by the Government the accounts upto 3ist October, 1966 had to be maintained by the residuary State of Punjab and it was the duty of the Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Punjab o maintain all such records and pass on the requisite information to the Accountant General. ' 

(b) The Administrative Rules had since been approved by the Govern- ment in November, 1971, 

(¢} The main reasons for the non-completion of godowns in time कटा j==— 

(1) delay in the construction work on the part of Executive Engineer, Panchayati Raj ; and ) 

(ii) Nom-availability of building material ie., cement, bricks, ete. 
ः 

A
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% g to such घ large number of cases of 

o the revival of societies under winding 

aragraph  2)—Withdrawal of funds in 

It was also stated that out of the total number of 28 and 39 godowns for which financial assistance was given in 1967-68 and 1968-69, 21 and 15 godowns had since been completed. Inone and 9 cases the godowns were under construction and in 3 and 5. cases the amount had been. refunded. : 
(d) The total number of societies under winding up process 85. on - 30th June, 1973 stood at 1147. Action was being taken either to get the societies revived or finally liquidated. ’ 

न न + - . 

The Committee feel alarmed at the large number of cases of embezzlement volving 334 societics in which embezzlement of Rs. 47.69 lakiis was. reported have occurred upto 30th June, 1973, The Committee would urge. that the. epartment should undertake a detailed examination of the circumstances lead- 
emhezz]ementjm’is-’appropriation and take 

The Committee would also like to know the progress in regard to the com- letion of godowns by the beneficiary co-operatice socicties as also in regard 
शा process and about the recovery of the. everument money outstanding against घिरा, 

SOCIAL WELFARE 

advance of requirements 
27.  According to financial rules, no money should be drawn . from the treasury unless it is required for 

permissible to draw money from the tr 
utilisation in subsequent a year. 

The District Harijan Welfare 

I'm_mediate disbursement. It is also not 
easury against the grant for one year for 

Officer, Gurgaon, withdrew money for disbursement of loan/subsidies from the treasury towards the close of financial year 1967-68 to 1969-70 in excess of requirement and spent. or refunded into the treasury in the subsequent financia lyear. Details are given below. — 
Year in Amount ‘When. Amount Amount When spent  Amount  When which . with-  withdrawn spent. spent refunded refunded with- drawn during  during Into drawn the year the next treasury 

financial during the 
year next ycar 

Rs. Rs, Rs, पिंड, 

1967-68 79,420 28th March, 12,500 37,950 April to 78,940  August to 1968 Augast October 
1968 . , 1968 

1968-69 4,76,600 25th to 29th  3,44.300 76,400 April to 55900 Mayto March, 1969 August October  , 
1969 1969 - 

-70 3,74,540 March 1970 3,58,880 .. 15,660  April to 
1969-70 3,74,54 ar i _ Moy 1670 

The Department stated in evidence that according to the procedure 
being followed since the inception of the Department amounts under various
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welfare schemes were usually drawn at the fag end of one financial year and 
disbursed छा the next. After disbursement of the amounts of the preceding 

year applications under various welfare schemes for the current year were 
invited from Harijans. Thereafter. those were' scrutinised'Which'was  follow- 
ed by a physical verification of the facts.finally by the' Telisil Welfare Officers. 
The District Welfare Officer made further checks and counter-signed the re- 
commendations” of the Tehsil Welfare Officers. . The. applications jwere then 

placed before the District. @d-hoc Committees for, firial recommendation (0 

Governitient. In'tegatd to the amounts withdrawn during, the,year 1967-68 
to 1969-70 the position was explained asunder :— 

3 ' ' VYo “० [ NAITY पा है 

(i) The amounts which were r_eif_unde_d into th,'etM-t_r_e_'a}s“ur‘y लि 
land purchase scheme, 'piggéry scheme and ’drifiking ,.water/well, schemes. 
Under the land' puréhase scheme the beneficiaries had toarrange suitable 
agricultural lands and where they failed to do so, 'thé balance which could 
not-be disbursed’ had to be refunded into the treaSury. In, the.case of;other. 
schiemes the beneficiaries did not turn up or refused £0,get the payments) and 
hence the amount was refunded. The amount remainéd, in office cash, chest; 
in the custody of the then District Welfare "Officer, Gurgaon ;and he had heeny 
asked to justify the retention 0 thé'amount in ‘the cash chest for Such a long 
time. ' H T ', e it अत ८ ard Ll 

i .. ..(iiy The refund: of Rs. 55,900 related छठ 2टू 10870 __s'che'n'1"'é"="fo"_r“’rs,ta‘r“'r'in"g" 
different trades, purchase ofresidential plots?a‘n'd'is’_e_'ttlem"'e"n't'o‘"f-Bh’d‘la’h_’fl‘d‘d_c_"a_“ée’s';' 
The refund was-due (0 the fact that either -the béneficiariest fefifsed" of did ot 
turn up to receive the payment. The amount had been lying in the Post Office 
for safe custody during the period it rethained Uhspent. “ 

. ' ey ४ T s 
(0 During 196970 बे amount of Rs. 274:540" and nof Rs: 3,74,540 

was. drawn from theitreasury, Out.of thisamountiRs: 2,58,880: and nét Rs. 
3,58,880 Weré disbursed during the financial year..1 The dmotnt which:could 
not be disbursed was consequently refunded, into the treasury immédiately:cafter 
the close of the year. The amount remained in cash.: chest till refundediwie i 

. During oral examination the' departmental rep'_r'escn"t_a't”i\)_e 'f'u_"‘lll_'_h_e,r.ex- 
plained that the schemes relating to the Social'Welfure' Department "had 67 
drawn up on a permanent basis and were not devised from tirhe to tithe. "Ad- 
cording to the procedore laid down by them applications for financial - 4ssis- 
tance were invited from Ist September to [501 October of a year. After that 
about "1} months were taken for physical verification.. Thereafter the matter 
was placed before the Ad-hoc Committees. It was suggested fo'the depart- 
mental representative that if the applications wereinvited in the month of May/ 
June instead of in- September it will save time and enable the Department to 
disburse. financial ‘assistance to the benéficiaries at the proper time. It was 
also suggested. to the Department that if in a’particular year some applicants 
were not able. to get theloan such persons should beiplaced on the waiting 
list so that they could get the loan without going through the formality of sub- 
mitting applications and their processing. The departmental representative 
न to consider these suggestions. न, # T 

.The Committee are distressed to note that large amounts have to be re- 
funded into the freasury un-utilised although these are primarily, intended for 
the' benefit of the weaker sections of the sotiety. In cerfain cases ‘the amounts 
werc ket in cash chest which is obviously fraught with grave rejli_sk to_Govern- 
ment. interests. The Committee! feel that the' existing- procedut n"‘“é“cds to be 

LIPS | . . " 
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:lu ‘_”Th_e.' ं एणफण दि पाए forther like to be informed of the final acn"nn taken 

against” the then District Welfare Officer, Gurgaon for retention of the amount 

रीना fo 1957-65 i the cash chest for along time. ‘ o 

o ' , .. DEVELOPMENT AND PANCHAYATS । o 

- . A 0T * ' ' * i 

Paragraph 13—Democratic. decentralisation. . ' 

) 28. Rs. 87.67 lakhs were paid asgrants to panchayati raj institutions, 

viz.,, zila parishadsand panchayats sgntitis, n "1970-71. Audit of accounts of 

those bodies; is conducted by the' Examiner, Local Fund ‘Accounts, an officér 

of the, State- Government. Utilisation certificates, 'required 10 be sent 0115 

(सै. प्री, 00८" within |8 months from the date of sanction of grants had not been 

recejved (upto June,1971) for Rs. 4,31.77 lakhs (2,250 cases) paid as grants 

during 1961-62 to 1969-70 (upto September 196)). - Of ‘these, 1,044 certifi- 

cates लि Rs. 2,35.34 lakhs were awaited for more than three years. 

e के N L हे d,-"" . i «1 T, : 

- गो was, mentioned in paragraph 13. ए the previous. two Reports that.the 

W ol i L . . ; . 

a__C_c_,___q._‘un__t_‘s,_._m,‘a__m_,t_a__meld__h_lby,t_he panchayat samftis-and z‘f_fa._par;.shads did not show 

F__e,__‘.!cp,__r:Qn__”dll,__t!u_re __'slch_lel__n___g__-r_wise_ and. grant-wise, The. Examingr, Local Fund Ac- 

,co_‘upts,_cqo,_,utl_d__,n_,,ort, ~therefore, ascertain whether :— . .. ‘- s 

(i) the expenditure was incurred on the schemes and for'the purpose 

for which the grants had been paid, and 

(ii) there was any unspent. balance and, if so, whether that had been 

rspent ‘In subsequent years or adjustéd -aghinst the grants paid 

e "'“G'o"v'.e_"lr'nm'ent" had " stated in May, 1968 that the accounts would be, got 

reconistitutéd (0 ' enable' the Examiner, Local Fund Accounts, to 15516 sepa- 

rate 'Utilisation’ cértificates’ scheme-wise and grant-wise एंए this has not been 

एड इ0 दिए (ण४ 1071]. ' 
' 

4t The 'Department stated पा evidende that out of 2,250 tilisation certi- 

ficates’ amounting to‘Rs.. 431.77 lakhs due for- submission upto 1970-71, 476 

utilisation? certificates 'involving Rs. 74.38 lakhs had since " been submniitted 

to the-Accountant ‘General upto 31st March. 1974. The number of utilisation 

certificates: still:die was 1774 involving Rs. 35738 lakhs, It was mentioned 

that theutilisation ceéttificates for the year 1961-62 1o 1966-67 upto (31st'Octo- 

ber;+1966) could not be submitted 85 the details -of outstanding amounts were 

asked for from the Accountant General-but he had informed that jt-was not 

possible: for him to do'so and'the requisite details be called for from the vari- 

ous panchaydt 'sainitis. Efforts -were now: being made to collect the rquisite 

data from the field. In regard 1o the ntilisation certificates for the year 1966-67 

Fl{ st _N_oy'_cim,_bert 1966 Ion‘wards) to 1971-72 the requisite certificates in form 

B.A.—-14 wete collected from all'the panchayat samitis in personal collabo- 

ration wita the field officers and were passed on to the Examiner Local Fun 

Accounts. during {hermonths of February, March and August, 1973 and the 

matter was still. under examination: by, the Examiner » Local Fund Accounts. 

I3 was expscted thatthe utilisation ceriificates for the period from 1st Novem- 

ber, 1966 to 1969-70 would be cleared by December, 1974.
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Tt was further added thatin the past years, Government had been allow- | ‘ing extension of time for the utilisation of grants-in-aid of a particular year 

funded to the Government. For this purpose the panchayat samitis had also been issued necessary notices. The Governmen had further decided that. 

कक सकी ~ 
K 

- he Committec feel perturbed over the large number of outstanding uti- lisation certificates " involving heavy amounts in respect ‘of grants paid to the panchayat samitis etc. The Committee would recommend that the wanting details in respect of फिट grants paid upto 31st October;. 1966 shonld-he collected from the field staff as urgently as possible and the utilisation certificates he fur- nished ¢o the Accountant Genéral without further loss of time. 
The Committee would also like to know whether thie outstanding ntilisa- tion certificates in respect of the period from 1st November, 1966 to 1969- 70 have since been submitted to the Accountant General as promised by the Depart- Ieent.  The Committee would further like to be informed as to whether the onspent 

i URBAN ESTATES 
Paragraph  53. (¢} ~Irregular drawals of payments of land charges 

' - 
प्ले: . 29. The Land Acquisition Collector, Urban Estates, Panchkula on 290, March, 1971 drew by cheque Rs. 50.26 lakhs being the amount of compensation to the land owners against awards announced by him on that day. The entire amount was deposited in a current ‘account opened in his name in the State Bank of India, Chandigarh. Out of this only Rs. 1.24 

May, 1971 the department made further disbursements of Rs. 28.93 lakhs i from the balance in the current account. The undisbursed balafice of Rs. 18.79 lakhs was remitted into treasury on 3rd June, 1971 under “Revenue Deposits.”. नर 

. . The matter was brought to the notice of Government in July 1971 ; final reply is awaited (August, 1971), 

The Départment stated in evidence that it was obligatory’ for the Land Acquisition Collector to tender payment on the spot on 29th March, 1971 when land award was announced as required vide section 31(1) of Land Acquisition 

4= . 

- 
- 

3 
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Act., Therefore, Rs. 50.26 lakhs were required for immediate tendering 
and disbursement. The Land Acquisition Collector could not have anticipatéd 
that only a small number of land owners would turn up to receive the payment, 
व the land was acgquired without tendering payment on the date the award 
was announced and land acquired, Government had to pay interest from the 
date of acquisition. The current account in which the entire amount of 
Rs. 50.26 lakhs was initially deposited was opened with the sanction of the 
Finance Department to simplify the procedure of making payment of compen- 
sation to the land owners at the time of announcement of the award, 

The amount of Rs. 49,02 lakhs was deposited in the Post Office, Panch- 
kula on 30th March, 1971 for convenience.of the land owners who were facing 
difficulty in encashing their cheques from the State Bank of India, Chaadigarh 
as they were not able to get themselves identified by persons known to the 
Bank. The arrangement for disbursement of money through the Post Office 
also did not work satisfactorily. Moreover, the account in the Post Office 
had been opened in the joint name of Land Acquisition Collector Panchkula 
and Tehsildar, Kalka and it was found very difficult for both the officers to 
be present simultancously in the office at Chandigarh to issue cheques to the 
parties concerned. So the amount had to be withdrawn from the Post Office 
and re-deposited in the current account in the State Bank of India, Chandigarh. 

It was further stated that the practice of drawing the amount in Jump- 
sum was still in vogue and it was not possible to discontinue it in view of 
the /fifact twardhae Land Acquisition Officer had to tender payment to the parties 

ward was given and land was acquired. - when th 

The Committee observe that under the existing procedure heavy amounts 
are withdrawn from the treasury as and when the Land Acquisition Officers 
have to announce the awards, The entire amount withdravn in this behalf 
is generally not utilised and large amounts have to be deposited in the Bank 
शॉट, and kept outside the Government account till theic final disbursement. 
The Committee recommend that the prevailing procedure should he re-co- 
nsidered in detail in consultation with the Finance Department so that the neces- 
sity of withdrawing heavy amounts from the treasury without immedicte chances 
of dishursement is reduced to the minimum possible extent, The Committee 

would like to फिट informed of the steps taken in this behalf as early as possible. 

EXCISE & TAXATION 

Paragraph  62—Under assessment of Tax 

(i) Punjab General Sales Tax Act, 1948 
(¢) Non-levy of sales tax on sale of Indian made foreign liguor—Rs. 12,854 

30. Indian made foreign liquor which was exempted item became 
taxable at 10 per cent from 15 October, 1966. It was noticed thatin one district 
some of the licensees dealing in such ligour had not been registered nor assessed 

to tax during 1966-67 and 1968-69. On this being pointed out (August 1970) 

three licensees were assessed during December, 1970 to April, 1971 and demand 

agpregating Rs. 12,854 was created. Proceedings against eight other non- 

registered licensees of the same district have 8150 been initiated.- Government 

intimated (August 1971) that position of similar cases in other districts is being 

‘ascertained. 

The department stated in evidence that in the first set of three 08505 

initially a demand of Rs. 12,883 was created but it was subsequently reduced
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to.Ré. 7,758 and this amount had been recovered. , As regards the remaining - 

8 tases; 3 we_"re’ not found (0 be liable for registration and in the other 5 cases 

ademand of Rs. 3,918 was created which had since been recovered. 

It was also stated that the problem in these cases arose essentially -out 

of the fact that at the relevant time foreign liquor licences were issued on 

an-annual basis. A dealer’s liability , if at all, accrued some-time in the middle 

of the year-and cases occured where such fact escaped the nolice of the con- 

cerned assessing authority. Particularly so, because in the event of a.licenses - 

being an. unregistered dealer for the purposes of sales विज, he would have 

made purchases from the distilleries/wholesale depots only after paying sales 

tax, s ] 

During oral .examination the departmental representatives were asked 

to indicate the position in regard to registration of licensees in the other districts. ’ 

It was stated that information in regard to the remaining districts was being 

scritinised and would be intimated to the Committee. | : 

The__fCo_mm_l'ttee would like to know theé results of the scriitiny of the position 

in regard to the registration of licensees dealing in foreign liquor in the remaining 
districts as early as possible, ' 

Paragraph 6A—Transactions resutling in evasion of tax. 

-31. Section 5(2) (a) (i) of the Punjab-General Sales Tax Act, 1948, 
provides infer alia for claiming deduction. from gross turnover of sales 
made by a dealer to other registered ‘dealers in the State after obtaining pres- 
cribed declarations. - Under Punjab General Sales Tax Rules (1949} list giving 
the dates on which such goods were sold, names and addresses ए the dealers 
to whom these were sold, their' registration certificate numbers and'the parti- 
culars and amounts of these sales are to be appended (0 the returns filed. 

, -On receipt of a complaint regarding false'decla._rations- being issued bya 
firm , departmental investigation in July, 1970 revealed that several metal dealers 
of Jagadhri were evading tax by showing sales to non-existent dealers against 
fictitious or cancelled registration certificates. Further in some cases dealers 
holding valid registration certificates had been issuing declarations in lieu of 

" some nominal commission without actually purchasing the goods and account- 
ing for the same in their books. A retired partner of a dissolved firm issued 
decldrations in support of purchases estimated at Rs. 15,00,000 during 1966-70 
during which period- the firm did not conduct any business. The tax involved 
in this'case was Rs. 90,000. ’ 

. The exact number/of dealers involved and the amount of tax evaded was 
not known. -On the basis of investigation made by the department -till July 
1971 2865 of 91 dealers have been finalised and ddditional demand - of 
Rs. 3,01,512 created. r 

In August 1971, Government intimated that to avoid recurrence of such: 
incidents the department is considering 10. set up machinery to cross check 
sales made by one registered dealer to another. 

-— 

% 
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The depariment stated in evidence that as per the information available 
8 total nurber of 184 dealers werc involved in this case. Assessment procced- 

ings in respect of cach were being pursued. An additional demand of a little 

over Rs. 8.4 lakhs had been created out of which the demand of Rs. '4.97 

lakhs had been quashed in cases remanded for fresh decision. Of the remain- 

ing amount, Rs. 2.29 lakhs had been recovered leaving a balance एव about 

Rs, 1.15lakhs. The process of assessment was not yet over and it was likely 

that more demand would be created. It was also mentioned that. difficulty 

had arisen:in these cases because once a firm obtained the registration certi- 

ficate it could make purchases from other dealers on its basis and the selling 

dealer was entitled to clair, deductions accordingly from his turnover. 

To overcome this difficulty andenable the Department to disallow: deductions 

in the case of sales of bogus dealers even though registered under the Sales 

Tax Act, a suitable provision had been made in the recently enacted Haryana 

General Sales Tax Act. Inaddition, for amore effective serutiny of the dedu- 

ctions claimed by the selling dealers on account of sales to other registered 

dealers, it was now proposed that such declaration forms would be got printed. 

by the Government and would be supplied to the dealers instead of allowing 

them to print and furnish their own forms. Such forms would be serially 

machine numbered and a proper account of suchforms would have to .be main- 

tal'/ned. - ' 

A 

The Committee would like to be informed about फिट progress in the recovery 

एव the balance amount of Rs. 1.15 lakhs in the remaining cases, 

The C'ommitte.e would also like to know whether the safegaurds now stated 

to have been introduced by the Department have been able to achieve the desired 

restlts and whether the mal-practices in पिंड behalf have been-eliminated altoget- 

her. . 
. 

Paragraph 68.—Arrears in assessment and collection of sales tax: 

. 32 (b) Arrears in collection—The sales tax assessed but not realised in 

387 cases amounted to Rs. 82.78 lakhs at the end of 1970-71. 

The following is the year-wise break-up of the amount outstanding for ™ 

recovery — 

Period Qutstanding ' 
on 31st March 

1971 

(Inlakhs of rupees) 

Upto + 1960-61 . . .. 1.90 

1961-62. ‘s .- .- 0.82 

1962-63 e .- .. 0.68 

1963-64 . B . 0.11 

1964-65 .. . .- 0.27 

1965-66 .. . . 0.47 

1966-67 .. .. .. 3.70
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1967-68 - . . " L 2.8 
1968-69 . .. .. 2.73 

1969-70 . न, e 14.86 

1970-71 . e .. 54.71 

Total . 82.78 

(i) The position regarding the recovery of outstanding revenue 85 reported 
by the department was 85 follows:— 

Qutstanding on 
(___,__A__,_____\ Particulars 

1970 1971 

(In lakhs of rupees) 

Collection stayed by :— 

() Appellate authorities .. 1,22 0.20 

(b} Revisional authorities .. 0.33 2.32 

() High Court, Supreme Court and Civil .. 26.48 36.58 
Courts 

* (d) Government . 1.26 0.25 

{¢) Excise and Taxation Officer oL .. 0.10 

Total .. 29.29 39.45 

[ T 

31st March 315. March 

The Department  stated in evidence that the arrears of revenue in respect 
of all the cases administered by the Excise and Taxation Department amoun- 
ted to Rs, 53.41 lakhs as on 30th June, 1974, These arrears were attributed 
(0 the following reasons :— 

(i) Rs. 42.48 lakhs related to the cases where stay had been granted 
by the Courts and Appellate Authorities ; 

(ii)- Some of the defaulters had shifted to.other districts/States leaving 
no trace behind and no movablefimmovable assets ; 

(iii) Some of the defaulters being unable to pay the outstanding amounts 
in arrears were paying in instalments allowed against adequate 

- : securities ; and- - 

(iv) Some firms havé gone under liquidation and the official receivers 
were examining, the claims registered with them.
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1t was also stated that suitable remedial measurcs had been taken to 
red\/palnthucetrears at an early date. 

/" In this connection, the Committée would like to invite attention to their 
recommendations contained in paragraph 63 of their 5th Report and paragraph 
35 of their 6th Report. The Committee recommend that the outstanding cases 
should be got finalised and the arrears of revenue cleared-as expeditiously as pes- 
sible, The Committeec would like to be informed about the progress in the reco- 
very of the amounts still outstanding. In particular, the cases involving heavier 
amounts should be examined in detail and taken up for clearance on a priority 
basis, 

BUILDINGS AND ROADS 

Paragraph 43.— Payments for work done. 

33. In Ambala Provincial Division earthwork on Shahzadpur Mauli 
road (estimated cost : Rs. 2,44,555) was started in August, 1969 and Rs.2,17,718 , 
spent for 63.90 lakh cft., of earthwork got done through departmental labour 
till January 1970 when the work was transferred to Construction Division, 
Chandigarh. The Sub-Divisional Engineer who took over charge of the 
work pointed out (February, 1970) that earthwork actually executed was not 
proportionate to the expenditure incurred. In June-July, 1970 check measure- 
ments were carried out jointly by the Sub-Divisional Engineers from the two 
divisions and this showed that only 12.63 lakh cft.,, earthwork worth 
Rs. 48,025 had actually been done by the former divisions. Taking into account 

that the expenditure of Rs. 2,17,718 included Rs. 15,019 expended on construc- 
tion of a jeepable road and another Rs. 9,530 wrongly booked, the department 

assessed (July, 1970) the excess payment for work not done as Rs. 1,45,144. 

In September, 1970 the Chief Engineer recommended to Government that 

the case be handed over to the Vigilance Department for further investiga- 

tion. 

Further developments are awaited (August, 1971). 

The Department stated in evidence that the investigation of this case 

was entrusted to the Vigilance Department in October, 1970. The Vigilanae 

Department suggested in November, 1973 for getting this case enquired by a 

scnior officer of the P.W.D. The matter has been considered and it has now 

been decided that the question in regard to verification of thumb impressions 

etc. ए the labourers should be investigated by the Vigilance Department 

and the technical side of the matter should be investigated by the P.W.D. 

Onfce it was established that the documents in question were forged then fur- 
ther actiop”would be taken. 

he Committee are pained to observe that although mere than 4 years 

have elapsed after excess payment had come to notice the investigations info the 

matter have not been completed. While the Vigilance Department snggested 

that the matter should be enquircd into by the P.W.D., the latter Départment 

thought, that the investigations should be done by the Vigilance Department, 

It is deplorable that such along time has been taken to settle this minor point. 

The Committec would now like that the investigations into the case should be 

completed as expeditiously as possible and the Committee informed of the final 

action taken in this regard.
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o PUBLIC HEALTH 

Paragraph 48.—Deposit works. 

34. Departmental rules Tequire that in'case of works executed on behalf 
of local 00065 etc., the estimated cost of works should be deposited by such 
bodies in advance in one lump or in instalments. Outlay on deposit works 
should be limited to the'deposit received. ' 

A test check of the accounts of deposit works. being executed in different 
divisions conducted upto March, 1971 disclosed that expenditire of Rs. 32.27 
lakhs on 111 works and Rs. 47.62 lakhs on 123 works had been incurred 
without any deposit and in éxcess of the.amount of deposits respectively; de- 
tails are given below :— | 

Particulars Number Amount 
of (In lakhs 

works of 
: rupees) 

(a) Without deposit . . 111 32.27 

(b)"In excess of deposit. i 123 47.62 

Somie of the cases relafeto period as far back as 1962-63. 

Non-compliance with the above instructions reported to the department 
during regular inspections had not brought any tangible results. , 

The matter was reported to Government in June, 1971 ; reply 15 awaited 
(August,1971). ' o 

The department stated'in evidence that it was:charged with the respon- 
sibility.of providing/maintaining essential services like water supply and sewer- 
age. Thenon-observance of rules in this case was due to the fact that फिट Ur- 
ban/Rural water supply and drainage schemes were administratively approved 
by the Sanitary Board in their meetings held from time to time keeping in view 
{he’ priority and availability of funds, The Public -Health Department under- 
ook the execution of the deposit- works duly sanctioned by the Sanitary Board 

85 there was a time lag beween the approval of the scheme and the fundsallotted., 
Since these works were undertaken on the explicit’ authority of Sanitary Board 
constituted by the State Government the flow of funds was assured for the 
works so undertaken,as 88% of the cost of such schemes was to be recovered 
from the Government of India in lump sum under the Fivé Year Plan. In 
the case of Rural water supply schemes apart.from the recoverable cost from 
the Government of India, the remaining 129 was recoverable as beneficiary 
share in the shape of land. Therefore, once a scheme was administratively 
approved and part funds allotted the work was let -out on-contract basis 
which could not एड terminated because of contractual obligations. The balance 
funds/loans were arranged subsequently through the Sanitary Board/L.1.C. 
In a few cases although funds had been deposited before the re-organisation 

“of the composite Purijab yet these have not been transferred to the Public Health 
Department by the Punjab authorities and the works had to be completed 
in the areas ‘coming o6ver to Haryana in Jind District. Similarly in the case 
of Dairy Development Corporation filnds were to be provided by the cor- 
peration and the matter was under correspondence. - - -
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Out of 111 cases for Rs. 32.27 lakhs wherc works were cxecuted with- 
out deposits, only 56 cascs involving Rs. 13.73 lakhs were now pending. 
In regard to the works executed in excess of deposits, out of [23 cases involv- 

ing Rs. 47.62lakhs only 80 cases involving Rs. 20.29 lakhs were now pend- 
ing. It was further stated that the field officers had been instructed to curtail 
the works to the limit of fund deposits and hand over the maintenance works 
to\/)flTthumm"l Committecs where funds were not being deposited by them. 

¢ Committee do not feel happy over the large number of cases where 

wotks were executed by the Department either without deposits or the expendi- 

ture incurred was in excéss of deposits. By पाला very pature such werks have 

to be executed against adequate deposits from the local bodies concerned. 

Whenever any such deposit works have to be undertaken the local bedies concer- 

ned should be asked immediately to deposit the requisite funds aud it should 

be ensured that the actual expenditure is limited to the amount of deposits as far 

as possible. In cases ‘where extra expenditure may have to be incurred the 

Tocal bedies should be asked promptly to make necessary deposits. The Commit- 

tec further recommend that the existing procedure in this behalf should also be 

examined in consultation with the Finance and Law Departments so as to ensure 

that फिट incurring of expenditure on such works docs not infringe the constitutional 

and Tegal requircments., 

Paragraph 49.—Rural Water Supply. 

35. In September, 1961, a Centrally sponsored scheme (estimated cost : 

Rs. 2.60 lakhs) was undertaken without technical sanction in Rohtak Public 

Health Division to provide drinking water (0 a group of villages in Rohtak 

district. Government of India and State Government weére to share 50 and 38 

per cent of the cost, the balance एव 12 per cent being recoverable from the be-- 

neficiaries (5 per cent in cash and 7 per cent in the form of labour and land). 

The scheme was to be completed in one year. 

The source ' of water supply was a tubewell installed in Kamla Nehru 

Shiksha Kender situated at mile 20 of Delhi—Sonepat road. Laboratory 

test of water from this source conducted in July, 1960 had shown that against 

the allowable limit of 25 parts per 1,00,000 parts, the chloride contents were 

59.5 parts. The Direcior of Panchayats had informed the Chief Engineer, 

Public: Health, Patiala, in March 1961 that the water was saltish and mixed 

with sand and the village panchayats would be reluctant to take this water. 

He also thought that proper survey of the area had not perhaps been conducted 

as sweet water was in abundance in many adjoining wells. Rs.-0.89 Jakh were 

spent on the scheme upto March 1966 after which the work was suspended as 

villagers were not prepared to take this water. Technical sanction for the 

scheme was accorded in November , 1965. In April, 1970 the Chief Engineer, 

while recommending to the State Sanitary Board diversion of remaining funds 

of Rs. 1.39lakhs to another administratively approved scheme, simultaneously 

asked the Superintending Engineer, Public Health Circle, Rohtak, to find out 

~ alternative source of water supply. No progress in the matter has been made 

- (July, 1971). 

The following other points were noticed पा 

(i) The beneficiaries’ share of Rs. 31,158 was not recovered either in 

cash or through labour/land ;
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(i) In the event of dismantlement of pipe lines the wastage anticipated पे 
by the department was Rs. 0.31 lakh. 

The department stated in evidence that the scheme was started in July, 
1960 by developing the tubewell afready bored in Kamla Nehru Shiksha Kender 
at village Rai in anticipation of administrative approval/technical sanction 
due to the emergency emphasised by the erstwhile Panchayat Department 
Punjab. However, the scheme could not be completed due to unreasonable 
and recalcitrant attitude of the Panchayat in not accepting the water of the tube- 
wellin question and thus the work was suspended. The estimate for the scheme 
was stated to have been administratively approved by the Sanitary Board, 
Punjab for Rs. 2.59,652 under National Water Supply and Sanitation 
Programme vide Resolution No. 27, dated 20th September, 1960. Generally 
the estimates prepared by फिट Department for purposes of administrative 
approvel contained sufficient technical details so that the work could, in most 
of the cases, proceed in anticipation of technical sanction. It was further 
stated that it was only after proper survey and trial bore that a tubewell 
was'developed लि the scheme. The quality of the water which indicated 59.5 
parts chloride contents per lakh in theinitial stages improved subsequently 
and the chloride contents came down 10 31.5 parts per lakh, a figure close to 
the excellent quality of the water. It was also mentioned that the present sorce 

. had been giving water of reasonably very good quality which was being consumed 
by the institutions functioning within Kamla Nehru Shiksha Kender. 

It was also mentioned during oral examination that no decision had 
के been taken about the reémoval of the pipc line but it would have to एड dis- यु 
manticd. . 

. 

का Committee do not sce any justification for undertaking the scheme 
parficularly in view of the fact that the Director of Panchayats had informed 
the Chief Engincer, Public Health, Patiala, in March, 1961 that the water was 
saltish and mixed with sand and the village panchayats would be reluctant. to 
take this water. He had also thought that proper survey of the area had not 
perhaps been conducted as sweet water was in abandarce in nrany adjoining wells, 
This apprehension subsequently proved correct as the villagers did not agree 
to utilise the water supply from the tuliewell installed under the scheme and it 

~had to be abandoned resulting in innecessary 1055 to Government. ‘The Committee 
recomnicnd that the circumstances in which the installation of the tubewell was 
procecded with despite the report of the Director of Panchayats का March, 1961 
should be thoroughly investigated and the results thereof intimated to the Com- 
mittec, ’ 

The Committce weuld further like to know the action taken by the depart- 
ment on the suggestion made during oral examination that another effort 

* be made (o persuade the residents of the village to utilise the water from the tube- 
well installed under the scheme, 

Paragraph  52.—OQutstanding recovery against a contractor. 

36. In November, 1966 sewerage work (estimated cost : Rs. 48,000) for 

-~ 
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Kurukshetra University पा Public Health Division, Karnal, was allotted to a 
comtractor on agreement basis (masonry work at through rate and other work 
at labour rate basis). The work was to be completed within छिपा months and 
for each day’s delay the contractor was to pay as compensation an amount 
equal to one per cent of the estimated cost subject to a maximum of ten per 
cent thereof. In April, 1967 the time limit was extended upto July, 1967. 
The contractor after doing work worth Rs. 34,154 left (November, 1967) the 
remaining work which was undertaken departmentally. Rs. 15,633 were 
recoverable from the defaulting contractor '(cost of material not returned to 
stores at penal rates—Rs. 2,940 work done at फंड risk—Rs. 10,308 and compen- 

sation levied duc to delay in completion of the work—Rs. 4,800 less security 

deposit lying with the department—Rs. 2,415). From December, 1967 to 
June, 1968 the contractor was paid Rs. 9,632 as his pending dues for this as well 
as other works. न 

The matter was brought to the notice ए the department in November, 

1969. The Chief Engineer, Public Health, intimated in August, 1970 that the 

1n-xgatter had been referred to arbitration ; final decision is awaited (August 

7. 

The Department stated in evidence that the arbitration proceedings were 

carried out between November, 1970 and June, 1971 by the then Superintending 

Engineer, Public Health Circle Ambala. On पिंड transfer his successor issued 

notice to both the parties. But the contractor represented that the proceedings 

could be carried out only by the then Superintending Engineer. 

It was mentioned during oral examination that another Superintending 

Engineer had since becn appointed as an  Arbitrator and the contractor had 
सी appointment. 

he Committee would like to be informed about the decision of the Arbi- 

trator as soom as it is announced, 

Paragraph 53.—lrregular drawals of payments of land charges. 

37. In March, 1971 the Municipal Committes, Karnal deposited 

Rs. 2.50 lakhs with Public Health Division, Karnal for execution of :(— 

(/) Water Supply Scheme, Karnal, 

(i) Water Supply Scheme Mud Hut Colony, Karnal and 

हो) Sewerage Scheme, Karnal. 

The Exccutive Engineer, instead of booking the receipt under the head 

“Public Works Depoits” for meeting the expenditure on the works 85 provided 

by Financial rules, withdrew the whole amount by cheque on the same day 

and invested it in small savings scheme with the Post Office. 

The. matter was brought to the notice of the department in May, 1971. 

The Executive Engineer intimated (July, 1971) that the amount deposited in the 

Post Office 85 a result of campaign to boost progress of small savings scheme 

was being withdrawn, = ¢ ' ' i
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The department stated in its written reply -that the Government had 
decided in August, 1973 to issue a Ietter of caufion' to the defaulting Officer. 
Accordingly, the then Executive -Engineer was asked to work more carefully 
in future. It was also stated that the amount _in the small saving schemes 
Was invested on 315: March, 1971 and it was finally- withdrawn By the Muni- 

. cipal Committee, Karnal on 20th September, 1971... The amount’ of interest 
had been earned by the Municipal Committee: It was further mentioned that 
all the field officers were directed in'October, 1973 to desist from repeating 
such irregularities and Governmenl was requested to issue necessary instructions 
to the Deputy Commissioners not to direct the. Executive. Engineers to. 
divert such deposits towards small saving schemes. ' 

- 

., . During oral examination the departmental representative, however; 
stated that on the advice 6f the Deputy Commissioner the Executive Engineer 
bhad given 8 cheque for the amount to the Municipal Committee which invested 
the amount in the small saving scheme. This system apparently did not 
agree with the facts stated in the'Audit paragraph ‘according to which the Exe- 
cutive Engineer had intimated in July, 1971 that the amount was deposited 
by him in the Post-Office asresult of the tampaign दि boost progress of sriiall 
saving scheme. The departmental representative was asked to reconcilé . 
t(\/fiThehlsstat'ent which he promised to do. ' 

The Committee would like that the factual position in regard to the de- 
posit of the amount in the small saving scheme 7.e. whether it was done by 
the Exccutive Engineer or by the Municipal Committce, should be looked-into 
and the results' thereof intimated to the Committee at an -carly date, 

IRRIGATION 

Paragrapl 37—Gurgaon Canal Projéct. . 
38. Construction of Gurgaon canal project flow-cum-lift irrigation 

scheme: (estimated cost : Rs, 5.94 crores) was started in May 1960 to provide 
irrigation facilities to Gurgaon district: It was to cover cultivable command- 

: able area of 6,08,605 acres (including 1,65,000 acres of Rajasthan) and was to 
be completed within छिपा years. Non-perennial supplies for this project were 
available for about 90 days during monsoon from surplus water of Jamuna 
river at Okhla and during winter the canal wasto be fed from surplus supplies 
available from other sources. Perenmial discharge requirement of the project 
“was ultimately to be carried from Beas Sutlej Link, The intensity of irrigation 
was expected to be raised from 15 per cent to 50 per cent from 1963-64 to 1967-68. ' 
‘The estimate was revised to Rs. 9.00 crores in 1964 and Rs. 12.30 crores 
in 1968° but none of the estimates was sanctioned -(April, 1971). Rs. 8.59 
crores including Rs. 0.84 crore on establishment charges were spent upto 
March, 1971, . 

. 

A review conducted in January, 1971 showed:— 

(i) Work was started in May, 1960 but administrative approval'and’ 
sanction to incur expenditure in anticipation of technical sanc-’ 
tion was given only in August 1966 for Rs. 3.50 crores. The 
technical estimate. is yet to be sanctioned (April 1971). 

हो) Increase in the estimated cost by about 51 per cent over the first. 
estimate was necessitated (1964) by stoppage of work लिए two. 
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years in November, 1962, When the work was resumed in 1964 
cost of material and labour had increased. Further some changes 
were made in the scope of the project. Second revision (1968) 
resulting in further increase of about 35 per cent over the re- 
vised estimate was made mainly dug to :— 

. दि . * (In lakhs of 00665 

(a) Hi gher maintenance and establishment charges - 34.44 

(b) Increase in rate of material and labou_r - 58.44 

(¢) Omissions 11 the p‘roject estimate ’ F . 1,97.27 

The Executive Engineer, Faridabad Irrigation Division, stated in 
‘December, 1970 that, while préparing the, project estimate (1964); field con- 
ditions had not been consideredh . 

(ifi) While the cost increased by 107 per cent over the original estimate 
the cultivable commandable area in Haryana was reduced from 4,43,605 
acres to 4,04,373 acres (2,24,392 acres with lift irrigation and  1,79,981 acres 
with flow irrigation).. The revised estimate (1964) contemplated completion 
of the project within छिपा years from 1964-65. However, no unit of the project 
has been completed (August, 1971) and the department contemplates comple- 
tion of all:units by March [972 with the exception of new barrage at Okhla 
.with link channel and Nuh sub-branch for which final decision is yet pending 

(iv) As against intensity of irrigation expected to be raised to 50 per cent 
by 1967-68, later changed to 62 per cent by 1970-71; actuals were as under :— 

Year Percentage Area tobe Areaactu- Percen- 
of com- irrigated ally.irriga-  tage of 

. mandable ted actual 
©  area.to.be ¢ compar- 

irrigated . ed to 
target for 
the vear 

(_'A'cre's) " (Acres) 

1965-66 «6.20... 19,624 . 
1966-67 - 6.20 19,624 

‘1967-68 15.50 . 49,061 361 0.73 

1968-69 . 31.00 98,122 27,731 28.26 

1969.70 . 46.50 147,183 13,339 9.05 

1970-71 . . 62.00 1,96,244 ,14" 824 7.55 

Shortfall in.irrigation was attributed to insufficient availability of water- 
at appropriate time
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) (शो Revenue (owners’ rate and water rate) anticipated and assessed 15 
given below :— - 

Year Anticipated Assessed 
(In lakhs of rupees) 

1966-67 ‘ 2.95 
1967-68 _ 737 T 0.02 

1968-69 14.74 2,29 

1969-70 22,12 1.79 

1970-71 29.49 2.06 

(vi) Distributaries and minors could not be commissioned immediately 
* after their completion because of non-availébility of water. In certain cases 
delay ranged upto three years which resulted in deterioration of condition of 
earthwork. In Rampur, Chhainsa distributaries and Peelak minor Rs. 1,78 
Iakhs were spent on reconditioning of such deteriorated earthwork. 

. (vii) Work on Ferozepur Jhirka Distributary, started in April 1964, was 
suspended in November 1964 after excavation of 14.74 lakh cubic. feet of 
earthwork (total estimated earthwork ; 1,01.87 lakh cubic feet) as का labour 
engaged was diverted to the main canal. The work was restarted in October 
1966. A total expenditure of Rs. 6.32 lakhs, including cost of [30.51 
acres of tand (Rs. 1.33 lakhs) acquired in June 1962, was incurred upto March 
1971 ; the distributary has not yet been commissioned (August 1971) due to 
non-availability of sufficient water in Gurgaon canal ; and non-completion of 
masonry works. 

(viii) Work on Harchandpur distributary (77,000 feet) was started in 
1966 and Rs. 23.86 lakhs (including cost of 194.58 acres of land Rs. 3.22 
lakhs) were spent npto March 1971, It was stated by the department that water 
was run into the distributary upto RD 20,000 from November 1969 upto some- 
time in 1970 when it was closed because :— 

(8) the distributary between RD 6,000 to RD 12,000 ran in heavy 
cutting and the sub soil water level was above the full supply level, 
sloughing of earth from sides took place and hindered the flow of 
water ; ’ 

(b} the reach from RD 12,000 to RD 20,000 was sandy and involved 
heavy filling. As such seepage of water occurred and endangered . 
its safe rumning in the adjoining villages ; 

(¢) the cross drainage works between RD 30,000 and RD.60,000 were 
yet to be completed as these fell at the foot of hills and were under 
direct hit of torrents. ' 

(ix) Against the anticipated discharge of 2,100 cusecs (including 500 
cusecs for Rajasthan) average discharge during 1967-68, 1968-69, 
1969-70 and 1970-71 was 58 to 94, 55 to 287, 90 to 196 and 65 to 
248 cusecs respectively. ] 
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(x) Under the scheme Gurgaon canal was to get water supply through 
Gurgaon canal feeder which was to be constructed parallel to 
Agra canal from miles 5to 15 and was to be linked with barrage 
at Okhla at-an estimated cost of Rs. '2,48.38 lakhs. Rs. 1,07.79 
lakhs wers spent on the feeder from 1960-67 to 1970-71. Link 
channel is yet to be constructed as decision regarding construction 
of new barrage at Okhla has not been arrived at (August 1971) 
and Gurgaon canal continues to get water from Agra canal. 

The department stated in evidencs that a revised estimate amounting to 
Rs. 1,206.64 lakhs was under sanction with the Central Water and Power 
Commission, Government of India. Anticipatory sanction of Rs. 1.00 crore 
was accordtd by Government on 25th January,; 1961 and of Rs. 5.00 crores 
on 151 May, 1967. Revised estimate of 1964 amounting to Rs. 78%.50 lakhs 
stood accepted by the Planning Commission. The delay in the sanction of 
the estimate was on account of revision called for on account of the increased 
cost of material and labour as also the necessity of clearance of the project by 
the Central Government from the inter-State angle between U.P. and 
Haryana, 

The project could not एड completed as envisaged as its execution was 
badly interrupted firsily because of the Chinese agression in 1962 and secondly 
because of Indo-Pak conflicts in 1965 and 1971. Because of these emergencies 
required funds were not made available for the completion of the project. 

During 1964 ihe Project estimate had to be revised as a number of 
originally proposed distributaries, such as Dhauj Distributary, Ghori Distri- 
butary, Daultabad Distributary, Tilpat Distributary and Ditch Distributary, 
had to be omitted because of the formation of Faridabad Ballabgarh industrial 
complex and for defence instaliations, Instead of Ghori Distributary two new 
distributaries, namely Chhainsa and Rampur Distributaries, were propesed to 
utilise the Ravi Beas share of water for Haryana. 

The project had been completed by more than 85 % and upto date 
expenditure on this project was Rs. 1,037.00 lakhs. Full objectives would 
have been achieved had the full quantum of water been made available in 
Gurgaon canal and funds made available to complete the work, 

In regard to other points mentioned in the Audit para__graph the position 
was explained as under - 

(i) The work was started in May, 1960 and anticipatory sanction 
was accorded by Government for Rs. 1.00 crore in January 
1961 andfor Rs. 5, 00 croresin May, 1967. It was understood 
that revised estimate of 1964-65 for Rs. 789.50 lakhs already 
stood accepted by the Planning Commission in February, 1966, 
The work was started only when the Chief Engineer, Irrigation 
Works Punjab {who was the technical sanctioning authority) 
gave permission to start the work. 

(ii) The scope of the project had to be changed in 1968/1971 mainly 
because of {— _ 

(वो Originally it was estimated that the land.for Gurgaon Canal 
" Parallel Feeder would be made available by the Agra Canal
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(UP.) authorities free of cost but now they have claim 
Rs. 24,00 lakhs for the same. 

(b) Length of the Gurgacn Canal Parallel feeder increased by 3,183 feet as the Head Reguldtor was shifted by the U.P. 
Irrigation autherities to combine it with Badarpur Thermal 
Power Station. This resulted in an'increase of Rs. 25 lakhs. 

(c) Provision of lining of certain worst affected reaches of various 
distributaries and provision of drainage channel along Gurgaon 
Canal for development of irrigation had not been made in the 
Project Estimate of 1964-65. Both these items were estimated 
to-cost Rs. 57 lakhs and Rs. 26 lakhs, respectively, 

(0) Provision for purchase of extra machinery to the tune of 
Rs. 23.56 lakhs out of rise in level of sub-soil water table, 

(e) Originally it was anticipated that U.P. Government would 
allow off takes of Chhainsa and Rampur Distributdries from 
Agra Canal but U.P. did not agree and thus provision for 
construction of syphons under Agra Canal for connecting 
these distributaries with Gurgaon Canal Feeder had to be 
made which cost शा additional expenditure of Rs. 14 lakhs. 

(f) Provision of Rs. 10 lakhs made for providing additional 
~ bridges as per revised policy of the Government. 

The increase in the scope of the project was not पंच to defective planning 
earlier or to camoufiage the increase गा, the total cost of the project after every few years, It was a well known fact that present Gurgaon Canal Project  was in the vicinity of hillocks and strata varied from point to point ranging from pure sand to boulders and rocks. In the first instance samples were taken at certain intervals which were taken as representative for that length. Tn this case also proper investigations were made and soil samples were got  analysed, but unluckily the area proved to एड tricky and the samples did not prove to be representative, 

(iif} The decrease in the cultivable commandable area of Gurgaon 
Canal Project was due to the fact that some of the distributaries which were originally proposed to be constructed had to be 
omitted due to formation of Faridabad and Bailabgarh Industrial complex and some area coming under defence installations of Tilpat Range. It had recently been agreed beween the Govern- 
ment of India, Government एवं U.P. and Government of Haryana 
to urgently take up the construction of Okhla Barrage. This 
work would एड executed by U.P, 

Asregards Nuh Sub Branch the eartern section of the channel had bgen completed and the channel was running since 1967, 

(iv) It could not be foréseen that the UJ.P. Government would not 
take action to construct the new Okhla Barrage in time, It wag 
also anticipated that it ‘would be possible for them to supply 
water, to the Gurgoan Canal system during rainy season as also 
‘nop-rainy season. However, it had now been possible to pass 
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कै 350 cusecs ए water in the channeland the area actually irrigated 
: * during the years 197172, 1972-73, and~1973-74 ‘amounted to 

G 18,490 acres; 24,790 acres dnd 29,823 acres, respectively against 
T A . the total area of 1,96,244 acres to. be irrigated in each of these 

years. : - 

(v} Against the anticipated revenué of Rs. 29.49 lakhs for each of 
the years 1971-72, 1972-73 and 1973-74 the revenue actually 
assessed was Rs. 2.05 lakhs, Rs. 2.49 lakhs and Rs. 3.18 
lakhs, respectively. . 

The watér could be made available on the construction of the new Okhla 
Barrage and remodelling of Agra Canal upto mile.5. It could not be foreseen 
that the construction of New Okhla Barrage and- remodelling of Agra Canal 
upte mile 5 could not be completed by the time when the distributaries/minors 
were ready to take water. This being an inter-State matter no party could fore 
see that the other party would put in hindrance at ariy moment. To overcome 
the situation a. meeting was held on 10th Dccember, 1963 under the auspices 
of the then Union Irrigation and Power Minister with the representatives of. 
Punjab, Uttar Pradesh and Central Water and Power Commission wherein it 
was decided that the water to the tune of 600 cuses would be routed through 
Agra Canal upto mile 15 for supply in Gurgaon Canal where a temporary 
Head Regulator was to be constructed by the U.P..Government. 

(vi) Only .a sum एव Rs. 1.78 lakhs was spent एप re-conditioning of 
such deteriorated earthwork as this was beyond the control of 

g anybody being छा inter State matter. 1 

(वां) The Ferozepur Jhirka Distributary had not yet been completed 
because-of the fact that the work on this distributary was started 
in 1966 simultaneously with the work on other distributaries of 
Gurgaon Canal. The work was taken up according to. the 
availability of funds'in the successive years. It appears that work 
on this distributary was given a lower priority over other distri- 
butaries because this distributary was at the tail end of Gurgaon 
Canal. The distributary had since been renovated-at its head. 
reaches and the irrigation had since started. It was proposed 
to extend irrigation further during the year 1974-75 and to take 
the water to tail upto end'of 1975. 

*+ The earth work-already done on this distributary was still lying there- 
except'for minor wear and tear due to-weathering action and natural reasons. 
The rate of earthwork paid diiring 1966- for this earthwork was varying between 
Rs. 16 to Rs."20 whereas the current rate for this:earthwork in the vicinity 
was Rs. 40.to Rs. 50i.e. morethan the double. Only asum of Rs, 20,000 
was required to meet with this wear and tear due to weathering action which 
was ‘un-avoidable, - ) 

. (viii} At the time of preparing a project, geological data and samples 
* were taken at represenfative places and assessment was made: 

But unluckily in case of Harchandpur distributary the area 
ही proved to be thicky one and the sample did not prove to be re- 

" presentative. It could not be construed that proper planning 
न ०८ “andf survey was not conducted. _ थे ही 

Iy
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(ix) The reason for mearge discharge was due to non-construction of e 
Okhla Barrage and non-availability of Haryana’s share in Ravi 
Beas waters. The decision in respect of sharing of surplus = 
Ravi-Beas waters was pending: with the Govérnment of India ° X 
and the work of Beas Sutlej Link was anticipated to be completed 
by 1976-77 after which it would be possible to get the required 
supplies out of the share of water allocated to Haryana. 
The maximum supplies उप during 1974-75 had since increased 
to 349 cusecs. 

(x) The Gurgaon Canal Feeder was completed in 1973 .at the cost 

‘of Rs. 1,68,47,000. ह 

दा do not feel happy to note that the projéct of such a 
magnitude wasundertkaken in May, 1960 without completing all the preliminary 
requircments, sanctioning of technical estimates and ensuring that the project 
would be free from practical difficoities which cropped up later. Launching of 
such projects which invelve other States as well without first settling the con- 
nected issues only Ieads to unnecessary complications, delay in the execution of 
schemes and non-fulfilment of the attendant objects. The un-imaginative 
undertaking of the scheme is evident from the fact that though it was intended' 
to be completed within 4 years it had not'as yet been possible to complete it 
despite the lapse of more than 14 years and the cost of the project had also en- 

" tailed phenomenal increase. Besides, the objects of providing additional irriga- 
tion and raising of anticipated revenue have remained un-fulfilled to a substantial प्र 
extent. The Committee wonld now like to know as to whether all the remaining ' 
issues have been setttled with the neighbouring State of U.P. and by which time- 
the whole project is expected to be completed. The Committee would also 
like to know the progress in the provision of irrigation facilities and the raising of 
‘additional revenue as anticipated under the scheme and whether the estimates - 
have since been sanctioned by the Government of India. 

Paragraph 38—Famine relief irrigation schemes. 

39. Seven famine relief irrigation schemes (sanctioned amount : Rs 45 

lakhs) of emergent nature were to be compieted during 1965-66 for providing 

irrigation facilities to drought affected areas of Hissar district. Famine Relief 

Division created from February 1966 to February 1967 spent Rs. 8.63 
Tlakhs and Rs, 1.94 lakhs on works and establishment respectively and there- 

after: these schemes were transferred to Hissar and Fatehabad Irrigation 
Divisions. Expenditure of Rs. 46.89 Jakhs had been incurred till March 1971. 

Review disclosed the following :— 

(i) With the execution of these schemes 42 per cent intensity of 

jrrigation was expected {0 beachieved by 1971-72 whergas the area 
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Area actually irrigated 

1967-68 " '1968-69 1969-70 

; ) 2811] irrigated was 85 under :— 

‘Name of scheme Total  Areaat 
- cultivable 42 per 

command- cent 
able area  intensity 

to be 
" achieved 
by 

e , _ 1971-72 
(Acres) (Acres) 

Kairu minor 16,423 6,897 

‘Dang sub-minor 3,150 | 1,323 

Bhurtana minor 5160 , 2,167 

Khanak minor 550 231 ' 

Gharanpura sub-minor 2,655 1,115 

Balsmand sub-minor in- , - o 
cluding Basta sub-minor 4,089 1,717 

si 

18 

(Acres) 

28 104 

ह 5 173 - 

30 37 

3 T 26 

हि 488 ) 

14 

हो) There were. delays in. installation/commissioning of pumps for 
lifting water after completion of earthwork as shown' below :— 

The départment intimated (August 1971) that the delay in the installation 
of pumping sets was due to paucity of funds. _ 

Name of scheme Date'of Number 
comple- of 
tion of pumps 
earth- =~ instailed 
work 

Gharanpura sub-minor Febroary 3 
- 1967 

Khanak ‘minor March 2 
1968 i 

Kairu minor ‘March 12 
v, 1968 

L.L. Dang sub-minor ,.March 3 
" 1968 - ! 

Bhurtana minor March 3 . 
1968 

When pumps were 

Purchased Installed Electrified/ 

March 
1971 

April | 
1969 

March 

1968 

March 
1968 

" March 
1969 

न 

Not ins 
L] 

. 

August 
1970 

January 
1969 

August 
1969 

Augast 
1969 

'commis- 
stoned 

talled * 

Not 
electrified 

May 
. 1969 

August 
1969 

August 
1969 

(पी) Earthwork on Gharanpura sub--min'o'_r was completed in_ Feb- 
ruary 1967 .but water was not released in the channel till May



- choked with sand and required to एड brought to its "proper section 
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1969. The Superintending Engineer, while inspecting the हि 
channel in तुपा।' 1968, observed that the minor was completely 

before water was allowéd to run in it; Rs. 26,466 were spant on 
its reconditioning 

(iv) To lift five cusecs of water to 23 feét height लिए irrigating culti- 
vable commandable area 02,070 acres, a temporary-pump house 
as provided in the sanctioned estimates was installed at RD 
52625-R of Bhurtana minor during 1966-67, The pump was. 
electrified in August 1969, The scheme failed-completley.and the 
department attributed the failure to the presence of a big tibba in 
the area which preventeéd the-zamindars from maintaining water 
courses. On. the recommendation of the Executive. Engineer 
made in November-1968- the Superintending Engineer approached 
(January 1970) the Chief Enginger for his approval to abandon 
the scheme, final decision 15 ~ awaited (May 1971). Meanwhile 
Rs. 22,816 had been spent iill ‘3]st March 1971 

v (v) InMarch 1966 Rs. 1.15. lakhs were deposited  with the composite 
Punjab State Electricity Board for installation of transmission 
lines for the following schemes although .earthwork  on these 
schemes was compléted two years later>— 

(In lakhs of rupees) 

(a) Khanak minor .. 0:19 

(b) Bhurtana minor . 0.21 

(). Gharanpura minor 0,75 

Total : _ ' ST 

. The department stated in evidence that the work was proposed to bé 
done in 1966-67 and not पा the year 1963-66 as the division was sanctioned in 
the year 1966-67. The following was the total cost of the various Famine 
Relief Schemes :(— . 

Y (Rs. lakhs) 
1. Kairu Minor- .. 22.74 

-+ 2. I-Dang पाए" . e 3.29 ) 

3. Bhurtana Minor .. = 6.01 

"4, Khanak Minor- लि 1.50 

5. Gflharanp_ur_a Sub-minor .. 3715 

. 6. B__a_lsma_nd_Su’bl-M'"inor . 7.88 - 
r including. Basra Sub-Minor 

Total : नि 44 .57 ’ 

«Or 52y 45,00 

द
ी
,
 o 

i 
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] As’k__'f_ar'_as the famine relief work was concerned it consisted-of employing 
local unskilled labour on éarthwork: This work had’almost been completed‘upto 
March, 1967 in five schemes out of six schemes. As regards the 6th schems i.e. of 
Basra Sub-Minor, the remaining expenditure was forlining of Balsmand includ- 
ing-construction of Basra Minor-and its:lining. The total expenditure incurred 
on the various famine relief schemes amounted to Rs:, 37.11 lakhs. 

~_In regard to the other points mentioned in the audit paragraph the 
posilion was eaplained as under पर 

(i) Efforts were.being made to develop the'irrigation in 4 cases and 
" the objectives for which these schemes were -originated had been 

achieved in two cases as'would be evident from the following :— 

Name of Scheme Intensity - Area irrigated 
cca APA . -~ 

. o 197172 197273 1973-74, 

Kairu Minor ~ ~ 16423 6807 78 476 1803 

Dang Minor 3150 1327 11. 228 253 

Khanak Miret . 550 231 " 4इ 24 56. 

Bhurtana Minor 5160 2167 35 + 250 846 

Gharanpura Minor 2655 1115 581 724 1185 

Basra Minor 4089 1717 1557~ _ 1546 1583 

_. Total: . 13364 5726 

Irrigation on Kairn Minor which was the main Famine Relief Scheme 

had beéri progressively incredsing. The main hurdles: were that.the area was 

sandy and undulating. - . 

(i) These lift pumps. were of special pattern and design for which 

* " quotations ‘were called for by the Controller of Stores who had to 

place the order. after negotiation with the fitms about the design 

and price. Indents for'thesé pumps were placed by the depart- 

ment with the Controller of Stores on'the following dates and the 

pumps were commissioned on the dates as "indicated against 

each :— ' 

Date of placing  Date when'the ©  Date of 

2¥
 3 

indents by LB.  pumps were ‘commission- 

- . -with-the' Con-  received from ing of pumps 

. troller of Stores the suppliers . o 

1," 1९०." 1/69 
1. " Kairu Minor 3/66 5/68 2. No. 3/69 

2. 1-L-Dang Minor 3/66 3/69 8/69: 

3; Bhuitana Minor for’ 366 3/69 . 8/69 

pump-house No. 1 . . 

only at RD 68590 o o . . 

थे... Khanak Minor 366 6/70. . 8/70 

5. Gharanpura Minor - 8/69 371 3/72 

P
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From the above it would be seen that the department took timely 
action for procurement of pumps well in advance of the completion of earth- 
work in March, 1967 except in case of Gharanpura Minor. The pumps were 
to be installed by the firm and, therefore, the delay for supplying and  instali- 
ation of these pumps, if any, was on the part of the firm.” As there was _no 
penalty clause in the agresment of supply, no action could be taken against 
the firm for delayed supply and commissioning pumps. 

(i) The drawing of pump hotse at the.tail of the Gharanpura Minor 
was finalised in December, 1969.  Action to procure the pumps 
was taken by the Department quite in advance i.e. in the month 
of August,"1969. The pumps were supplied by the firm in March, 
1971 and were installed by them in March, (972, Water was, 
however, released in the Minor in May, 1969. Tt was not correct 
to attribute the choking of the Gharanpura Minor with not 
réleasing supply in the minor. The amount of Rs. 26,466 was 
given by the Deputy Commissioner and the famine labour 
was' employed to clear the bed of Gharanpura Minor., The 
Deputy Commissioner had mentioned in the letter dated 23rd 
February 1969, that the idea was to give gainful employment to 
the people of the drought  affected villages and to get as much 
work out of them as possible. 

(iv) On account ए tibba the cultivators felt difficulty in making watef 
courses and so they got the area transferred to other outlets. As 
regards the pump house only a temporary shed was made, Which 

हू ०. was removed. No pumps were procured for the scheme, 
The expenditure on the civil works was only Rs. 4,862 and the 
rest of the expenditure was incurred on running the scheme, which 
could not be said to be expenditure on the pump house. N 

(v) The amount was deposited with the. Electricity Board on the 
basis of the estimates prepared by them. This amount included 
the expenditure on high tension transmission line upto the 
sit¢ of the pump house. The Electricity Board completed 
एड, of the work and -there was no delay on their part. The 
rules of the Board required that.advance deposit of the cost of 
the work may be made and some marginal time had 10 be given 
for completing electrification. 

During oral examination the departmental representative admitted that 
the area which was intended to be irrigated under the scheme had not actually 
been so irrigated and the additioral Chief Engineer would visit the place for on- 
th\-/t/-me-Spo inspection and further action would: be taken on receipt of his report. 

A4 The Committee do not feel convinced with the arpuments advanced for 
the late installation/commissioning एव pumps. The Committee observe that while 
the Irrigation Department had placed orders for the supply of pumps in March, 
1966 in four cases these were actually received between May, 1968 to June, 1970 
and were commissioned between Jamuary, 1969 10 August, 1970. However; the earthwork had been mostly completed by March, 1967. The reasons for the- 
abnormal delay in the supply of pumps need to be looked into in detail and the 
results thereof intimated to the Committee. The Committee would also like to 
know the circumstances due to which the penalty clause was not incorporated in the agreement for the supply of pumps. ' 
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. The Committee are forther distressed to note that the scheme relating to 
Bhirrthana Minor, had failed due to the presence of a big tibba in the area which 
prevented the zamindars from maintaining water courses. It appears that mo 
proper survey of the jarea was undertaken before the scheme was undertaken in 
hand ‘which had obviously led 10 the failure एव the scheme. The Committee would 
recommend that the responsibility for the failure of the scheme may be fixed and 
suitable action ta‘ken Aagainst the defaulting officials o 

o 1 . I किए -, ls y . . .. 

The Committee would also lile to know the results of the further investi- 
gation in the matter by the Additional Chief Engineer. 

Paragraph 39—Installation of 128 tubewells in Western Jamuna -Canal -tract 
1 M (3] i - 

40. With a view to augment canal supplies of Western Jamuna:Canal 
during non-monsoon months and thereby increase the intensity of irrigation 
in Western Jamuna Canal tract from 50 to 52.7] per cent and bring additional 
area ‘of 64,295 acres under canal irrigation, a project for installation of 128 
tubewells along the tract -was taken up in Janiuary 1966 at an estimated ™ cost’ 
of Rs..91.75 lakhs. The project was expected to be completed by 1966-67 
and make available additional discharge of 188 cusecs ‘ 

The estimate was revised (November, 1969) to Rs. 1,05.78 lakhs owing 
to.change in the pattern of carrier channels from earthen to underground hiime 
pipe lines (for transporting water from tubewells to canal) and increase in 
the cost ए drilliig from Rs. 7,000.to Rs., 14,700 per tubewell. The दा एड, 
dat& of .complétion of the project was also exterided [9 1969-70. According 
to the revised -estimate, increase in -intensity of irrigation was to be from 350 
to 50.98_per. cent only and additional area to be brought under canal irrigation 
25,116 -acres, representing 39 per cent of the original target: The supply 
available for'irrigation was also expected to be only about 92 cusecs 

A review showed ना 
1. . 

(iY Néne: of the two estimates has been sanctioned to-date (August 
" 1971) whereas Rs. 99.38 lakhs has been spent upto 315. March 

_. 1971 and approximately 89 per cent of the work completed 
- 

(i) Year-wise progress of installation was as under . — 

Year - Tubewells+ Pump Internally Ensrgised Actually 
. .. drilled house electrified . commi- 

) CE et ~ consiructed - . ssioned 

1965-60: हा 18 2 J‘- 

196667+ - % - - 38 5 . 5 - 5 . 5 . 

1967-68 . __ 98 36 17 5 5 ' 

1968-69 121 69 45 29 29 

1969-70 ः 128 ्युद्ंब 106 पड 75 

197071 रा, राय 128" 7 [28 0 127 14 
et - -
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By ‘the target date (315 M_'arc’h 1970) .only™38 per cent of the tubewells. ' 
to be installed was actually commissioned.. Because of considerable gaps' bet- 
ween dates of drilling of tubewells and their commissioning, the. object of 
augmenting the supply of the canal remained un-realised in the intervening 
period. - 

(ii) As a result of spreading of wotk over five years incidence of ‘esta-- 
blishment. charges had already increased from Rs. 4,585 to 
Rs. 10,146 per tubewell. 

The matter was reported to G_"'o_v'_e_rn_me__nt in April. 1971. Government. 
intimated (July 1971) fhat in the revised estimate the targets of 'intensity: 
of irrigation, additional area to be brought under irrigation and discharge. 
available'had to be revised to make the project more realistic. 

The Department. stated in evidénce that in the revised estimate the area 
of 25,116 acres had been worked out on more realistic basis after discussion/ 
consnltation with the Agriculture Depdrtment officials. In’ the. revised esti- 
mate the working hours of a tube-well per day-had to be reduced from 22 hours 
to 16 hours. The percentage of losses i.e. "absorption losses and other losses 
through' carrier channel were provided at 5% in the original estimate while 
in the revised estimates 109, losses upto outfall point and 409 losses 
through field channel have been provided. With, the decrease in the working 
hours and increase वा water losses, worked out on more realistic  basis, the 
area irrigated had been decreased. However, in regard to the points men- 
tioned in the Audit ‘paragraph the position was explained as under :— 

(i) The project was originally framed in the year 1964-65. The work- 
- was actually taken up in 1965-66 and it was, found acceptable 

to the Governtnent of India Subject to the technical comments 
and suggestions in November, 1965, The-implementation of 
the -scheme was further subject to financial provisions from year 
to year and the date of completion was extended according to 
the budget allotment. -Other factors for extension were :(— 

(i) Change of patiern from channel to underground pipeline. 

हो) Acquisition of land and difficulties in laying of underground 
" pipeline and resistance by cultivators ‘etc. 

All the 128 tube-wells had since been commissioned in 1972-73, ‘The 
project estimates were vet to bé sanctioned. Original esfimate was framed 
for 300 tubewells but as desired by the Central Water and Power Commission, 
the estimate for 128 tube-wells was subsequently framed for Rs. 91.75  lakhs 
and submitted to the Commission in September, 1967. Again revised estimate 
for Rs. 105.78 lakhs was submitted to the Commission in March, 1970, ) 

(i) After drilling of titbe-wells the following obstacles were experi 
enced (— - 

(i) delay on the part of H.S.E.B. 

) (ii) delay in construction of pump house and वाह री एपापडा-. 
ground pipeline as: the zamindars objected and छुपा" पिफ्ताए- 

# 
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' . . ances due (0 the likely .damage 10 standing crops if their 
fields. < s 

पा, (0०्ताप्राधर्ए विश, फॉड रडड5९0 वी the abnormal -delay of about 6 ‘years in 
th ion of the schéme for. the installation of tubewells in Western Jamuna 
Canal tract and the conssquential non-fulfilment of the intensity of irrigation 
.ntended under the scheme. Thi§ has prima facie led to phenomenal increase in the 
]coksht एव the project which was revised from Rs; 91.75 Iakhs to Rs. 105.78 
akhs, i 

n * The Committee: would now like to know सिटी दिए revised estimates 

have since been sanctioned by the Central Water aad Power ‘Commission and 
the extent.of area actually brought under irrigation vis-a-vis the target fixed 

for intedsity of irrigation and the additional discharge of water actuaily made. 
available as compared to the fixed targets. 

Paragraplh 40—Excess paym"_ém to contractors’ 

41, Departmenta] instructions weré issued पा April 1969 to conduct 
* check measurement of entire eafthwork.in .progress in the Drainage Organisa- 

. 

tion. Such check conducted in thiee divisions disclosed excess measure-. 
ments of 39,53,10[ cft., of earthwork resulting in overpayment of Rs. 95,810 
As final action to recover overpayments” was pending, the matter was re- 
ported.to Government in September 1969 to.cffect recovery and also to initate 
action against defaulters. Recoveries of Rs. 68,160, have been made.so far 
(August 1971). Disciplinary cases against defaulters are being processed 
(August, 1971). . ) 

The department stated in evidence that 4 complaint having been made. 
to the Vigilarice Department about' the excess measurements and payments, 
‘Executive Engineer, Vigilance Department ‘check-measured the work and found 
that excess payment had been mads. When the measurements of that work 
were being made another 5.0.0. prepared some minis bills by readjusting 
quantities which proved that excess payments had been made by him also. 
Therefore, the Government wanted to find the factual position of earthwork 
done in entire Drainage Organisation.  Accordingly different officers were 
appointed for carrying out check measurements of earthwork in  Drainage 
Organisation. As a result of the checking of the entire earth work in the 
Drainagé _Organisation, 3. $.D.0s. and 9 Sectional Officers were found - 

guilty for excess measurements and necessary  diciplinary action 
against these Officers wa$ being processed in the Vigilance Department, It 

was also stated that -out of the total excess® payment of Rs. 94,729 involved in 

these cases a sum of Rs. 90,970 had since beén recovered/adjusted and the ba- 
la‘-/B.s‘Thelnceof_. 3,759 was still to be recovered. 

12, Committee recommend that action against the officials concerned 

be finalised as urgently as possible and फिट: final decision faken in this behalf 

intimated to them, The Comtmittee would also like to know whether the balance 

ameiint of Rs. 3,759 had since. been recovered and in what manner, 

Pa‘ragmp';": 39(b)—=Delay in investigation for shortages and loss of stores- 

42, ' On receipt of a complaint of pilferage of Government stores, the 

Superintending Engineer, Karnal Drainage Circle; ordered the Sectional Officer 

in charge of stores to be relieved. Physical verification of stores conducted
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- looked into and intimated to the Commitize, 

i Par_{agraph 72.—Power Supply and Utilization - 

‘66 

by the Sub-Divisional Officer, Kaithal, while the charge was being handed 
over by the Sectional Officer in May, 1970 disclosed shortage of stock articles 
(Rs. 10,514) and tools and plant (Rs. 5,693). Department intimated (August 
1971) that the amount hiad been placed under “Miscellatieous’ Public - Works 
Advances” and that the case was under police enquiry: ° - 

. The department stated in evidence that the case was lodged with Station 
House Officer Mandi Dabwali on 2nd June, 1970 and it was registered with 
the police vide F.ILR. No. 143 dated 17th July, 1970. The police authorities 
presented the case in the court on 26th May, 1972. The case had been decided 
by the Magistrate First«Class Dabwali on 14th December, 1973'and the Over- 
seer’ had been absolved of the charges. However, a2 copy of-the decision of 
the court was being asked for and further-action in the matter would be taken 
onf receipt of the same. . 

" ] - . - 

N The Committee regret to find that althongh the case had been decidedby 
the court in December, 1973, the details of the judgement- were not known fo' the 
Department and the copy of the judgement had not bheen obtained till the case 
came पु hefore the Committee in December, 1974, The reasons for फिट inordi- 
nate delay of one year in obtaining the capy of the judgement of the court be 

ही 1" 

- The Committee wonld also like to know the details of the decision of the 
court and the grounds छा which the'concerned Overseer had heen absolved of 
the charges. The manner in which the shortages were now proposed ‘to फिट 
recovered/adjusted be also ictimated to the Committee, - ;o ' 

HARYANA STATE ELECTRICITY BOARD 

43. Out of 1,255 million K.W.H. geh_n_erated and/_o‘r obtained from 
Bhakra Management Board and Indraprastha Power Station,during:1970-71, 
only. 913 million K.W.H. were actually sold. Loss in transmission and distri- 
bution was thus 27.25 percent as against 25 per cent last year and the ceiling 
limit of 20 per cent prescribed by the Board. - 

As against the generating capacity of 131,40 million K.W.H. and 59.57 
million K.W.H. the Thermal Power Stations at Faridabad ‘and Surajpiir gene- 
rated 51.85 million K.W.H? and 15.60 million K.W.H. energy respectively 
during 1970-71. <~ L ,.*+-. +, 

The Board stated inits written reply that transmission losses in मै power 
systern depended upon various factors, su¢h as conflaguration of the transmis- 
sion system and distribution net works with réference to generating stations, 
voltage. conditions, power factor of the load, theft of energy- by mischievious 
elements, etc.. The losses are mainly on account of the fact that.the Board 
had to lay extensive net-works in rural areas, where load «diversity. was pl'oor' in 
the initial periods of such schemes. The féllowing remedial measures were 
stated to have been taken by the Board to bring down the ling losses :- 

(a) A total of 120 MVAR H.T. capacitors have been 'installed af 
various sub-stations throughout the State in order to.improve 
voliage conditions to reduce the loading on the transmission lines 

1-० न. and feeders, . . B «८ it b L 
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(b) The-abridged conditions. of supply. have sincg-been modified and 
now it was incumbent on:all metor power :consymers. to: main- 
tain, a power. factor of.0.85, " 

(c) Special pilfer-proof meter-cup-boards have been provided to 
house the energy metgrs, which were, sealed at thelevel of S.D.Os 
in case of tube-wells -and industrial consumers, 

(d) The realignment of the disiribution system was done in such a 
11'Wa.y as to reduce - the Iength of .11 K.V, lines. to a reasonable 
mit. 

(e) The. existing sub-stations were being augmented, where-ever 
negessary and. somg new sub-stations. of-higher -voltage were 
proposed. to be consfructed to improve the voltage conditions in 
SOme areas. 

(f), Specia] parties had begn constituted to. make surprise checks on 
CONSUMEL!S premises. 

(व Meter readings are being checked by independent agency-to detect 
fictitious meter readings. - 

It was also, stated that line losses in Haryana during the period from 
1968-69 to 1972-73 compare favourably with the losses in the neighbouring 
States. In fact the line losses in Haryana had been reduced from 27.309 पा 
1971-72 to 23.34% in 1972-73 and to 22.39; in 1973-74. 

In regard to the generation of energy at the Thermal Power 
_stations at Faridabad and  Surajpur it was meniioned that the 
stator. winding of generator of the 15 M. W. Thermal Power Station, 
Faridabad, got damaged on I9th August, 1970 and hence * the 
power house was closed down. The stator winding _ was repaired 
and the Fower stationstarted working in the last week of Decémber, 1970, 
During the months of January and February, 1971, the peneration was 
kept low to keep a watch on the performance of the repaired stator winding. 
During 1971-72, this power house was shut down orrun on reduced- load 

" for a period of about 6 months and during 1973-74, this power house was 
shut down or run on reduced load for a period of one month’due to'répairing 
of the turbine. 

As for the Thermal Power Station Surajpur it was stated that, its units 
were very old and had outlived their useful life, the derated capacity of this 
plant 15 hardly 4 M.W. and the generating potential is 20 to 22-M.units per 
year as per standards prescribed by the Government of India, Central Water 
and Power Commission. As apainst this, the production “of 15,60 M. units 
during 1970-71 -8 quite reasonable’ and technically in order. Besides, the 
Therinal Power Stations at Faridabad and Surajpur were stand-by units. It was 

. fyrther  added that a Thermal Power Plant consisting of two units each of 60 
M.W. capacity is being erected at Faridabad, out of which one unit was expected 

™" to be put into commission very shortly and the other was in an advanced 
) S/t_a,_ge_ of _ompllletio'n‘. - 

R .-.—.‘W\‘h..'i‘l",e”'-:a'gn{pt:ia.t.l.',fig the steps taken by the Stafe -Electricity. Board to re- 
* duce the line" losses, the Committee दिए “that efforis are still required to ensure
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that these are further reduced and that cases of theft of cnergy are promplty 
detected and. deterrent action taken against the persons concerned (0 avoid 
their recurrence in future. Almost one-fourth of the electric power is wasted 
as transmission Josses and this aspect should receive the utmost attention of 
the Board particularly inview of the over-all shortage of power. 

The Committee would like to be kept informed about the position of the 
extent of linelosses from time to time and the steps takento improve the avail- 
ability of power generation in पाए State, 

Paragraph 73.—Arrears of Electricity Revenue 

44. In paragraph 77 of the Audit Report 1970 mention was made of 
clectricity charges outstanding at the end of June, 1969. An amount of Rs. 
6.03 lakhs was due (0 the Board from 31,146 consumers at the close of Dece- 
mber, 1970 (including Rs. 5.14 lakhs outstanding against 3,176 consumers 
for more than three years). Power supply to 16,648 consumers had been 
disconnected (upto December , 1970) by the Board for non-payment of dues 
‘worth Rs. 30.96 lakhs. No action had, however, been taken (July, 1971) to 
disconnect supply of 14,498 consumers against whom Rs. 45.07 lakhs were 
cutstanding. 

The Board stated in its written reply that a sum of Rs. 106.72 lakhs 
was outstanding against 23,803 consumers at the end of March, 1974, but out 
of it a sum of Rs. 59.40 lakhs was recoverable. The femaining amount 
of Rs. 47.32 lakhs was attributable to court cases and/or -otherwise disputed 
cases in which the accuracy of the amounts was challenged and decision as 
well as the extent of dues recoverable from the consumers was still awaited. 
It was also stated that the Board had constituted 2 Committee comprising the 
C.E.(Op.) and the Chief Auditor to go into the details of disputed cases and 
to give decision 50 85 to expedite settlement of such disputes with the consu- 
mers. The category-wise position of outstanding dues at the end of March, 
1974, was enumerated as under :— 

Categories No. of Amount 
consumers involved 

Rs. 
1 General consumers (Domestic) .. 18,629 9,08,932 

2 Industrial . 1,727 43,19,200 

3 Tubewell . 3,458 31,42,123 
4 M.C. Panchayats .. 81 3,61,257 

A  Railways - .. 1 626 

6 Ex-Licencees .. " 1,45,268 
7 Other States . 6 17,94,781 

Total Lt 23903 1,06,72,187 

As regards disconnection of supply of 14,498 consumers, against whom- 
Rs. 45.07 lakhs were outstanding, it was stated that this amount was ‘due as 
a floating revenue arising normally on account of the time allowed betieen 
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Presentation of bills and realisation and in certain cases ot acoctint of disputes also. " Such consumers were to be disconnected temporarily, ' if they failed 
to make payment up to- the prescribed date or with discount forfeited with surch- 
arge up to 7 days. after expiry of the grace.days, to be followed by permanent 
disconnection if the default- in payment persisted beyond 30-days, provided 
no dispute_was raised as to the accuracy of the bill, o 

\fl/ The Committee view with concern -the heavy _ outstandings against the 
consumers to the extent of Rs. 106.72 Iakhs, The Board should ensure that- 
the dues are recovered from the consumers concerned immediately. In pacti- 
cular, the outstanding dues against the industrial and tubewell consumers and 
from ofher States which account for the: bulk of the arrears. should be investi- 
gated and liquidated as expeditiously as possible.. The accumulation of.such. heavy arrears is bound to,affect ist financial position of the Board and 
it is incumbent on its functionaries to emsure that such amounts are not 
allowed to fall into arrears: as far as possible. - . 

The Committee would like to be informed of the progress in regard to the 
clearance of these arrears at an early date, 

Paragraph  74.—Misappropriationsflosses and thefts etc. 

45. In para 73(b) of the Audit Report 1970 mention was made of 1085 due to thefts. 527 cases of misappropriation/loss and theft of storesfcash were outstanding (July, 1971). The loss involved in 403 cases amounted to Rs. 6. 18 
lakhs. The 1055 invelved in the remaining 124 cases'is yet (July, 1971} to be 
determined. 410 .cases were ujn_der Police/departmental’investigation. 

The Board stated in itsiwritten reply that out of 527 cases of 1055 and theft of matérials, the amount involved in 431 cases worked out. to Rs. 6.41 lakhs! -Out of 124 cases, the 1055 in 28 cases had since been determined, which 
was Rs. 0.23 “lakh and was included in the amount of Rs. 6.41 lakhs. The loss in the balance 96 cases was'still being assessed. It was also stated that in 
135 cases invelving Rs. 2.84 lakhs finalised upto 31st J uly, 1974 no departmental 
officials- were involved directly or indirectly except in three cases involving Rs. 2,800. - L o . 

\/—’I‘he‘Committee. are constrained to observe the large number of cases 
invelving misappropriations/losses and theft का material. The Commitfee re- 
commend. that all the pending cases should be investigated as quickly as possible 
and'the results thercof intimated fo the. Committee. A 

The Board should also consider whether such cases of misappropriations/ 
losses' and theft have been facilitated by any lacuna in the existing procedure or 
laxity of control on the part of supervisory officials, If so, suitablé remedial 
measures should be devised to plug ‘the loopholes and responsibility fixed on the 
defaulting officials. , , 

Paragraph  75.—Irregularities in stores accounis 

46. (i) Inpara 88 of Audit Report 1969-70 mention was made of cer- 
tain shortages etc., of stores. During physical verification of the stores by 
the Board (1970-71) further shortages to the tune of Rs. 0,36 lakh were noticed. 
Final action for investigation and.adjustment in accounts of these shortages o 1 
was pending (July, 1971).
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(प्री Board rules enyisage. fixing of minimum_and maximum fimits of 
§tock -of €ach 'item’to’be’hefd. No such'limits ~have so*far 'been ‘fikéd (पीछा, 
1971), - 

_ . (गा) Obsolete and unserviceable stores items stated 10 -have béen seg- 

fegated from time to time upto'July, 1971 hdvenot been valued with the'result 
that the total value of such ‘stores ‘held with*the 'Board‘is not' known. 

(i) Large quantities of stores pirchased‘against 90 (0 95 per cent‘advance 

payments were held (in some cases for three:to five ‘years)-by the Board-as 

“rejected matérials” being (7) below specification, (i) -not atcotding o saniple 
and (व) not'supported by test certificates’etc. - Neither such rejected materials 

are accounted for inthe books'of the Board ' nor they are subjected (0 peribdi- 

cal physical verification. "The value ofsuch materials held in'one Central'Stotes 
amounted to Rs. 4:33 lakhs. 

The position was stated by the Board as under :—- 

(i) After ‘proper inveéstigation ' and reconciliation, stéres materials 
to the tune of Rs. 0.3214kh ‘dut 'of the total shortage‘worthi* Rs. 

0.36lakh hadsince been adjustedin accounts, Balance shortages 

of the value 'of Rs: 0:04 lakh ‘were. yet “uhder investigation/ 
reconciliation. 

हा) ‘Since stocks of a large ‘number of items had (0 be maintained 
in'the Board, fixing of minifim aid maximim Lmits of stock 
for'each item was'a colossaljob. This'job cotld not be acconipli- 
shed “due to abhormal "Tush of work credted by ' cent pér cent 
Rural . Electrification and launching of ambitious Crash Program- 
me " of Tubewell Electrification. Now the Stores classification 
list was being Teviewed 'and révised so as to bring out proper 
anid -upto'date codification of stores that ‘would facilitate fixing 
of  minimum’ahd makifiniim stock limits. ‘ 

(iif) ‘The lists prepared in July, 1971, ‘were revised and split, up iito 
*three categories, Viz. -'Nobh-moving-'items., slow-miovihg itetns 
and unserviceable items. All these items had now been evalua- 
ted. 

(iv) Tt was stated that materials l_vs.fere"___n'o't"'a”v::«cf:’p"te’_cl"-'w.:&r"h"flc’ré these"Wete 
below-specifications,or were 061 according'to agreed saniples of wete 
not supported by ~Test Certificate “as pet stipulation 'of contract. ~ 
Out of the materials worth Rs. 4.33 lakis in Hansi Central Stores, 

“stores’ worth ‘Rs.'3.97 “lakhs had Sirice been taken on books, leav- 
“ing stores’ worth Rs. 036 lakh still to be accountéd for. 

‘/\Thc"Com'mitte'e swould Tike to'beé informed of ‘the progréss’ madé’in répird 
to the setflement of balance shortages 85 well as of the rejected’ifiaterials at दा। ' 
early date. 

Paragraph 76—Extra expenditure in purchase of transformers 

‘47. In response to.an open tender of 30th.September 1969 for the 
supp"_ly of four: tranusformers -(132/33..11 K.V-16.88 MVA) for ibeing-kept ias- 
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g Spdtes otito be'utilised'in the'erection of -temporary sib-stations, {he lowest 

3 
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offer received from Heavy Eléctricals’Limited, ‘Bhopal, was for Rs. 6,34,920 

per trapsformer (F.O.R. siding Bhopal), The purchase from this firm was also 

recommended by the Stores Purchase Commuittee on 12th January, 1970. The 

Board, however, anticipated that the World Bank might allow the purchase 

of such spare equipment-along with the main equipment ont एव its loan and 

also hoping that the purchase if effected against global tenders, might be 

cheaper, deferred the purchase and approached:the tenderer on 1010 February, 

1970 to -extend the validity .period of their offer upto 9th May, 1970. No’ 

decision was taken on the offer of the lowest tender till'20th July1970. 

Inthe meantime the tenderer enquired on 16th June, 1970 -and-again on 17th 

July, 1970 about the:status of his offer and expressed his willingness-to 

consider further extension of validity iperiod of the offer if desired by the 

Board. The Board finally decided on 215 July, 1970 to purchase the four 

transformers. from indigenous sources. «Fresh -inquiries were made. on 25th 

July,- 1970 (last date for receipt’ being 1st September 1970 and stipulating the 

delivery period of 10'months). This time only one:offer was teceived “while the- 

lowest tenderer of the original offer did not quote. Asonly one tender was 

received, the opening date of tenders was extended by the Board upto 15th 

Déceiniber,-1970 during which peried even the.firm. that quoted against this 

inquity Withdrew jts’ offer and another firm offered to supply .at Rs. 

10,15:630 per "transformer; -delivery. commencing 36/40 months from the- 
4 

date of the order -iobe completed at the raté of one transformer per month 

théfeafter, The Board finally accepted this offer and. placed orders on 11th 

Fébruary, 1971. By not deciding the purchase in time.on the basis -of enquiry 

dated 30th September, 1969, the Board contracted to incur extra expendi- 

ture to the extent of Rs. 18.16 lakhs when compared to the offer of the, lowest 

tendérer- with a further dis-advantage in the form of longer- delivery period. 

Tt was stated'in a’ written memorandum that the Board anticipated that 

the World! Bink “might-allow the purchase of such- spare equipment ajongwith 

the Hhdin équipment on the-basis of a'D. (0. Jetter dated 4:3,1970 from the * 

Diréctor of Central Water-and Power - Commission.: The purchase, of  trans- 

forimers was decided to“be'deferred in February, 1970-for the reasons that— 

iy The World -Bank “might- allow the vpurchase of «spare-equipment - 

salofigwith “main -equipmeént and -it- might -be ~possible to cover the 

saiie inder? the World ‘Bank loan; - 

(i) The purchase would be more economical if effected against 

-global tenders to-be-invited-for,purchase-under-World -Bank-Loan. 

“It was only on 21.7.1970 that.the Board decidéd, to. purchase four power 

transformers from indigenous sources, keeping in view the fact that 

the availability of the World Bank Loan to the Board might be delayed 

whereas, this equipment was urgently required to erect temporary sub-stat- 

joris*‘to meet the ‘pressing and increasing demiands, of ¢ load; with - the'under- _ 

standing that ८, indigenous~equipmient betng *" purchased ‘would ~well synchr- * 

onisetwiththe ‘machirery and equipment to "96 imported from abroad against. _ 

World Bank Loan, 

As the Board took the decision for making:purchase. of equipment.only 

on 21.7.1970 specific enquiry made by M/s H.E.L. or 16.6.1970 and again on 

17:7:70. .could mot- be -dealt rwith, -However,.after 21.7.1970  the.New 

Delhi Office of M/s H.E.L- was contacted in the same month over the telepone 
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for either extending the validity of their offer or quoting against the new tendef = enquiry. That office, afterh consulting their head office at Bhopal, intimated over the telephone that they were not interested in suppling those transfor- mers. ] 

_In regard to the non-acceptance of the second tender, it was mentioned that it was the only offer received against the fresh enquiry issued on 25th July,” 1970. The price quoted was Rs. 9,23,134 per transformer with a delivery period of 26 months. As the rate quoted by the firm was non-competitive - and considerably high and the delivery schedule was unsuitable, it was decided. toicancel this enquiry and refloat the:same to obtain a more competitive rate and better delivery schedule. In spite of all the best efforts put in for obtain- ing more competitive rates, only one offer from M/s. N.G.E.F.,. which was also a Government undertaking was received for Rs. 10,15,630 per transformer and it कतई decided to place order on them in the best interest of the work, M/s N.GEEF., had agreed to deliver the transformers within. 3} months and the transformers were duly received within that period. ' 
t 

During the oral examination it transpired that when the niatter came up for consideration before the Board on 215: July, 1970, full “facts of the offer already received from M/s. H.E.L. Bhopal had not been placed before them. The validity period of the offers received earlier had been shown ‘as up to March/April 1970; while the offer of M/s. H.E.L. Bhopal had already been दान tended to 91 May, 1970. Besides, no mention was made about the further com\/(hec_mumc\ion of 16th June, 1970 received from हटाए: * * 

he Commilttec regret to observe that the extra expenditure in this , case - had been necessitated primarily because full facts had not been piaced before the in their meeting held on 2151 July, 1970, inasmuch as the validity period of the Board offer of M/s, Heavy Electricals Limited was not indicated correctly and no mention was made about their eaquiry of 16th June, 1970 askiing about the status of their offer. It is highly improbable that immediately after sending their letter on 17th- July, 1970, M/s. Heavy Electricals Ltd. would have retraced from their offer to supply the four transformers at the rates offered by them. Even after the decision of the Board on 21st July, 1970, no serious_efforts seem to have been made fo obtain the concurrence of M/s. Heavy Electricals Ltd., Bhopal to make the supply of transformers and the matter was prima facie allowed to proceed in a Iackadaisical manner, 

4 - 

यह: Committee recommend that the circumstances under whick full facts of the case were not placed before the Board in their meeting held on 21st July, 1970 may be investigated in detail and the responsibility fixed on the defaulting offi- cials, T ' ) o - . - - 

Thé Committee would also like that in future when such important mattérs are placed before the Board- for consideration sufficient details relating. thereto should be given in the material prepared for this parpese so hat the Board may फट . able to arrive at correct conclusions, ) ) ४ - +-+ 

- - L . - . - - 

Paragraph §1 —Qutstanding audit objections. . 

© 48 43"4"17 audit” _objections (Rs. 50.29 crores) raiséd by the, (ली, जन - न बज न
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s Accounts Officer, ‘Haryana State Electricity Board, weré outstanding on 315: 

x 
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August, 1971 as against 28,949 objections (Rs. 31.51 crores) outstanding on 30th 
Scptember, 1970, The details are given below :(— 

Particulars Year of Amount 
earliest out- (RS- crores) 
standing 

. objection 

(वो Want of sanctions .. 1952-53 45.56 

() Want of detailed contingent bilis .. 1966-67. 0.21 

(¢) Want एव payee’s receipts  ° . 1961-62 3.98 

() Other reasons ’ e 1968-69 0.54 

Total . 50.29 

_ Position with regard to the outstanding inspection reports issued by Audit 
is indicated in paragraph 101 of Chapter VIII. . 

The Board stated in its written reply that of the objections संत up to 
the year 1970-71, 26,926 audit objections valuing Rs. 31.37 crores were out- 
standing on 30th June, 1974. 

According to the data furnished by the Board, the outstanding objections 
related to the year 1952-53 and onwards. It was stated that the Board had 
constituted a standing Committee for works estimates in March, 1970, of 
which the Chief Engineer concerned, Superintendent Engineer concerned and 
Executive Engineer (Works) of the Chief Engineer’s Office were members. 
The main task of the Committee was to review all such cases of unsanctioned 
estimates/excess over estimates and to give directions for sanction of pending 
estimates and to ensure that no work was taken up against unsanctioned esti- 
mat\/‘es. 

The Committee feel alarmed at the extent of outstanding audit objections 
and emphasise the paramount need eof taking immediate action to look into all 
old cases of ontstanding objections involving heavier amounts and to settle them 
as quickly as possible. It should also फैट examined whether these objections have 
heen pending due to default एए the part of any official of the Board, The accu- 
mulation of such heavy outstanding cbjections is obviously fraught with grave 
risks and cases of irregnlarities and misappropriations शॉट, may remain covered. 

In this connection, the Committee. would also invite attention to their reco- 
mmendations contained in para 57 of their Sixth Report. 

yl 

COMMON PARAGRAPHS - 

Paragraph  2(c}—Arrears in collection of revenue and other receipts. 

. 49, According to ‘the information furnished by some departments,
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arreats attheend of March; 1971 in collection ofrevenue wereRs, 1.78 crores 
as follows :— . . ः 

Department Amount  Nature of revenue and other receipts, 
- (Rs. 

CIores) 

Excise and Taxation .. 0.95 Excise duties : Rs. 0.01 crore ; sales 
tax : Rs. 0.83 crore ; other taxes : 
Rs. 0. [1icrore. — 

Revenue .. 0.46 Land: revenue : Rs. 0.08 crore ; 
) ) Abiana and betterment charges 

’ Rs. 0.36crore ; stamps and registra- 
, tion charges : (.02 crore. , 

[4 

Agricalture . 0.20 Arrears of purchase tax on sugar- 
cang 

Medicaland Health =~ .. 0.7. 'Contri_tp-.utio__ns due from zila parishads, 
panchayat samitis and Municipal 
Committees. 

\_/TheClommittcc are unhappy to note that the arrears of revenue receipts 
are not intimated to Audit in time with the result that complete picture of the 
arrears cannot be depicted in the’Audit. Report. The Committee would,; therefore, 
urge that this may: be done invariably by all-the departments concerned in fature, 

The Comimnittec feel concerned over the accumulation of heavy arrears 
on account of collection of revenue and other receipts in the varigus departments. 
The: Committee cannot but cmphasise. the paramount need of ‘clearing the old 
atrears as expeditiously as-possible. The Committee obscrve that some of the 

" arrears relate to old periods and with the passage of time it may become. difficult 
to cffect recoveries due to various reasons such as lack of relevant record, non- 
avaitability of persons concerned, transfer of staff ctc. Moreover, the non-re- 
covery of Government dues at the proper. time 15 bound. (0 affect the hadgetary 
position of the Government. The Committee, therefore, recopumend that immediate 
and effective steps be taken to.liquidate the old arrears urgently and the Commitfee 
‘informed of the progress achievéd in this behalf. ~ ' . 

| Paragraply 1 2—Grants-in-aid. 

50. During 1970-71 Rs. 5,72.24 lakhs were paid as grants to local 
bodies and -other institutions (ex¢luding zila parishads and panchayat samitis). 
The finandial roles of Government require that certificate of ytiligation.of g_ra__rL. ts 
by the grantees for the purpose ‘for which they Were paid to them should be 
sent by the departmental officers to the Accountant General within 18 months 
from the date of sanctién of grants: * है 

Certificates for' Rs. 4,72.22 lakhs (402 Gdses) paid फिलसटसा, 1957-58 
and 1969-70 (upto September, 1969) had not been furnished [० Audit (June, 
1971). _ Certificates for 'Rs.- 5§4.97 lakhs-(113 cases). were awaited for more 
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than- three years- - 

\/The Committee regret to ehserve the unusual delay in the submission of 
utilisation certificates by the departments sanctioning-grants-in-aid te local badies 
and other institutions. Unless such certificates are furnished to audit it cannot 

. be vouchsafed that the beneficiaries have spent the grants on the objects for which 
these have been given to them and that these have been spent within the speci- 
fied time limit. Besides, non-submission एव such certificates is fraught with grave 
risks as cases of misutilisation or irregularities are likely to remain undetected. 
The Committee urge that steps should be taken to ensure that the outstanding 
ntilisation certificates .are furnished to audit without further delay. 

As recommenrded in pavagraph 78:of their Fifth Report, the Commitiee 
further recommend that Government should consider the desirability of with- 
holding payment of further grants to the institutions who do not submit the uti- 
lisation eertificates within the prescribed time limit, 

Paragraph 35—Misappropriations, defalcations, etc. 

51. The cases of misappropriations, defalcations ete, of Government 
money, reported to Audit to end of March, 1971 and pending final action at 

,the end of August 1971 were as foliows :— 

Number of Amount 

cases (In lakhs of 
rupees) 

Cases reported upto end of March, 1970, and ... 184 14.02 
outstanding on 31st March, 1970 

- - [ 

Cases reported during April, 1970 10 March, .. 43 3.94 
1571 

Total .. 227 17.96 

Cases closed during April, 1970 to August, .. 26 0, 56 
1971 

Balance .. 201 17.40 

Of these cases— 

(i) 86 cases for Rs. 4.64 lakhs are outstanding for more than five 
years. 

/J.L) 148 cases for Rs. 9.56 lakhs-are outstanding with the departments 
' of Irrigation, Buildings and Roads, Transport and Agriculture. 

The Commitice feel unhappy over the large number of cases involving mis- 
appropriations, defalcations ctc. pending finalisation with the various departients. 

The delay in completion of cnquiries into the cases of misappropriations/defal- 
cations ete. is prima facie bound to lead to practical difficulties inasmuch as with 
the passage of time the rclevant record may not he available and the defaulting 
-officials may retire or get transferred. The Committee, therefore, urge that all 
peading cases should be investigated thoroughly and finalised without further
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loss of time. The Committee would Iike to be kept informed about the pr'ogres's ः 
achieved in this hehalf. 

Paragraphs 99 and 101—COutstanding Audit Objections and Inspection Repo‘rts. 

52. Audit has pointed out that as many as 16,579 audit objections in- 
volving Rs. 24,31.46 lakhs of rupees pertaining to the various departments 
were outstanding on 3Ist August, 1971, Of these 13,299 objections with a 
money value of Rs. 15,83.81 lakhs pertained to 1969-70 and ealier years. 

In addition, 4,105 inspection reports containing 19,798 paragraphs 
issued upto 31st March, 1971 were outstanding at the end of August, 1971. 
Of these, 2,299 inspection reports containing 9,457 paragraphs were outstanding . 

\/xflfor er three years. 

Although the Committee had made detailed observations in paragraph 
52 of their Third Report impressing the necessity of immediate clearance of the 
outstanding audit objections and inspection reports, the Committee regret to 
observe that the number of outstanding audit ebjections and inspection reports 
continnes हि be heavy. Rather, these have shown शा upward tcend in a number of 
departments. The Committee once again emphasise the immediate need for 
liquidating the old audit objections and inspection reports with the utmost speed 
and for taking adequate steps to arrest their accumulation in future, In this 
connection, the Committee would like to know the steps taken in this behalf with 
particular reference to the suggestions made in paragraph 52 of their Third 
Report. 

Implementation of observations|recommendations contained in the earlier reports 
‘/"' of the Public Accounts Committee, 

1. 

उठे, Alist of the outstanding observations/recommendations of the Public 
Accounts Committee contained in the various reports हि given in the Appendix 
to this Report. The Committee are disappointed at the slow pace at which the 
departments have been taking follow-up action in regard to the outstanding obser- 
vations/recommendations. The Committee had suggested in paragraph 53 of their 
Third Report that Government should consider the desirability of fixing some 
time limit within which the old ontstandings must be disposed of and that progress 
in implementation of the recommendations of the P.A.C. by the various 
departments be reported af periodical intervals to फिट Minister-in-Charge as 
also to the Finance Minister and the (पार्ट Minister. The Committee are not 
aware of the action taken on these suggestions. Apart from the old eutstanding 
recommendations/observations,the Committee would Iike to mention that although 
the Sixth Report was presented to the House in January, 1974 the follow-up action 
taken on this Report has not been intimated to the Committee 50 far. 

The Committee would, therefore, recommend that the departments. con- 
cerned should take immediate steps to finalise actionin regard to the old obser- 
vations/recommendations. The Committee would also like to know the action 
taken on the observations contained in paragraph 53 of their Third- Report. 
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. APPENDIX 
Statement showing the ontstanding recommendations/observations of the Public Accounts )‘ w' Committee contained in the various reports (upte 6th Report of the Haryana Public Accounts डॉ Committee) on which the Government 15 yet to take final decision, - 

L 

51, Name ए the Department  Paragraph Brief Subject 
No. No. 

Reports of the Public Accounts Committee of the Co.mposite Punjab Vidhan Sabha 

7th Report- - 

1 Irrigation 09 Irregular payments. I 

. 11th Report- . 

2 Terigation . e 134 Grant of irregular advances resulting in over- 
payment to दे coniractor 

—Do— -« 45 Losslowing(to’excess purchase of surkhi 

4 —Do— 53 Irregular and excessive purchase .of spare 
parts 

13th Report- - 

5 —Do— ' 15 Change in classification of earthwork 

6 —Do— 16  Trregularities in connection with the excavation 
of a distributary 

14th Report T 
7 —Do— 15 Loss owing to delay in disposal of materials 

8 —Do— 17 Shortage of stores 

15th Report 

9 Industrics . Audit comments on the working of the Work 
Centres Scheme for the year 1959-60 

10  Edication 23 Audit of grants-in-aid 

. N ’ Z24th Repori 

11 Irrigation i1 Recoveries cutstanding against cohntra'ctors 

Reportof the Public Accounts Committee of Haryana Vidhan Sabha’ 

i 1st Report 

12 Industries 6  Establishment of Sericulture Farm 

13 —Do— 9 Outsta‘n:dl'ng recoveries of lease money. 

14 Am’m‘al Husbandry 14 Government Live Stock Farm, Hissar 

15 पद कद 15 M.i'sfappropriation of loans ः 
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3. Name of the Depariment लि है Brief -Su'bJe"“ct’ "SI © Nameof heDepariment Faragraph . . Brief Subject जल 
No. No. 
e e e अल « m -__. e ना « “० E e शाप e की ! 

’ - 2nd'Rep“ort - हि N दे! 

16 Coopentive 5 Panchshila Industrel Cooperaiive Societis.. 
17 Irn‘ga_ti.en . B .10 .M-easurements of excatation work ¢n remodel- 

मन न कण न ‘ing of the Telu Mimor : 

18 —Do— 18 - ‘Dre'lay in investigation and fixing respensibility 
in cases involving shortages and 1055 of stores=<- 

- - Tohana Division—Rs. 18,348. 

19 —Do— 24" Loss- 

200+ ~Do—=" 28 °  Overpayments in the contracts ही छपरयाह 0. 
- - bricks g 

21  —Do—= ' 30 - Excess payments to contractors 

22 iDo— - - 32 w]_AlreIeged substitution of copper wire by stécl 

23  Haryana State FEleetricity Beard 338 Trregularities in Stores Accounts—Rs. 31,020.. 

- 3td Report B 

34 Industrics .9 Establiskment of Industrial Estate, Hissar. 
25 —Do— 10 Unutilised grants. 

26 Medical 14  Idle Machinery " 

27 " Health , 15 Primary Health Centres - 

28  Developmert & Panchayats 16 Embezzlement of Government money 

29 TIrrigation 35 QOverpayments to contractors 

30 Bhakra Canals Adniinistration 38 Excess paymenti to contractors . 

) हि ः 4tk Report 

'3t Industries दि 23  Un-utilised Machinery . 

32 Co-operation ' 38  Central Co-operative Consumers Stores 

33 HMaryana State Electricity Board 44  Non-utilisation cf a. vehicle due to abnormal 
delay in repairs. 

Sth Report 

34 Irn'g'a‘fl'on 6 Excess. payments to confractors 

33 —Do- 10 Purchase of wire ] T 

36 —Do— 12 Delay in investigation and fixing respensibility. 
involving shortages ard Joss of stores 

37  Boildings and Roads 15.  Delay in investigation and fixing mponsibil-ity 
involving shortages and 1055 of stores - 

38 Agriculture 20 Suspected fraud in purchase .‘of seeds.



(i) - 

51. Name of the Dzpartment Paragraph 
No. 

Brief Subjeat 

39 Co-operation 

40 —Do-— 23 Financial assistance 

i1 —Do— 28  Embezzlement/misappropriation in coopera- 
tive societies 

42 —Do— 33 Convertion of Government fair price shops in 

N Chandigarh into consuemers stores 

43 Industries 37 lGow.em-rnent Training Iastitute, Rewari, 

4 —Do— 40  Purchase of woollea serge. ‘ 

45 —Do— 41 It vestments 

46  —Do~— 42 Other investments 

47 Colonization 43 Development of new Mandies 

48  Education 44 Alleged embezzlement of Government money. 

49 —Do— 45 Taking over of a privately managed school 

50 Forest 52 Purchase of Tractors 

2 51 Development and Panchayats 54 Damocratic decentralisation 

52 Excise and taxation 57 Usnder asszssment of tax 

53  —Do— 62 Misuse of rzgistration cartificate resulting in 
evaion of tax 

54 Haryana State Elsctricity Board 66 Power supply and utilisation 

55 —Do— 67 Other points of intercst 

56 —Do— 68 Surplus and obsolete stores 

57 —Do— 69  Irregolarities in stores accounts 

\ 58 —Do— 70  Material-at-site accounts 

59 _—Do— 71 Arrzars of revenue 

6th Report 

60 All paragraphs are outstanding 

21 Financial assistance to Primary Agricultural 
Co-operative Socicties 

3394—X.V.S.—H.G.P.. Chd. 
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